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^Js like a besieged city—
All within is dried up and famished.

the belaud moat «atotact yj tjjjjj 'f/lHlHn iThat

1^1
* A ■lffo Milk there.

Il Raise the siege by feeding some of our 
Choice Provender—Selling now cheaper than 
hay.
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was nelping to work one or Ballard's 
farms on shares and occupied the farm 
on which the fire occurred. It was 

reed from the time tnat Ballard pur
chased the place that the barn should 
be burned, and on the night of the 
fire witness, hla brother John and the 
three prisoners were present. They 
placed a quantity of old farming ma
chinery in the barn. They placed the 
worthless machinery, which had al
ready gone through the fire at Jack- 

n’s place. In the lean-to of the barn, 
ey threw a lot of straw out of the 

barn, and spread it over the Irons. 
The prisoners Corbett and Reid set fire 
to the barn Inside. Ballard would not 
give him a lease of the premises, as 
it would show that he rented the place, 
and so Ballard would not get the In
surance. Ballard was with witness in 
the lean-to, ”Smmf6flrthe straw cov
ering the old iron so quickly that wit
ness had not a chance to apply a 
match. They then all went away, 
and Corbett said to Ballard, ".Your 
barn Is on Are, David.” Ballard re
plied. "Well, it can’t be helped now.” 
Later on they came back to the barn, 

finding that some furniture which 
had been stared in the barn, but had 
been taken out of it before the 
was too near the burning building, 
they moved some of ¥it away.

They arranged a story which they 
should tell as to the circumstances of 
the fire. They were all 
Oorbett gave the alarm to tne 
who was sleeping at the plac 
was returning from Dundalk 
he had also alarmed Reid an 
Ballard. The origin of th« 
to be ascribed to a shot fired by John 
Tisdale under the barn to kill a skunk. 
On examining the ruins they found 
that' there were not enough ashes to 
look as if much had been burned in 
the bam, so they brought a quantity 

,of grain, spread it on the floor and 
scorched it over. They also arranged 
the irons of the Implements to look 
as If they had fallen off the machines 
as they were burned. Dave Ballard 
also brought some straw and placed 
It In position. When the insurance In
spector come to investigate the fire 
David Ballard told him that the barn 
contained the crop of 40 acres of land, 

than he actually rented. Amo 
rons placed in the barn were

harrows, plows, 
id a sulky 

were of any

BOWT WRIGHT & CO.
BROGKVILLE

AN EYE FOR AN EYE WMBAT IB A umm

VFound at Last u Sold IS MeIks Expertag
ch

To roam, na. m
Liverpool wheat futures are to U 

higher. ,
I Cash wheat la %c higher In Chisago a»

75%c.
Against Canadian Werhlngmen Hr. Lan- ^*7 wheat on curb 76%o to 76tf£.

. ..... . ___ _ , _ Puts on May wheat 74%c, calls 76(4*.,l,r Will 1-M.c • 1— «. <«™, puu on u>7 com MvtCi „
Belled .Isles West Earner. eel .1 Thl.
Country—The Iramlerellee Feller WIU At Toledo dorer leed doled at IU7 <M

hr le Brie, heed Oriller. Here K,limited receipt. of boo at Chicago to
Ottawa. Jan. 28.-<Speclal.)-Ottawa d.y, It»» Jg

workingmen are getting restive about Market active and strong to 6c higher,
the American alien lal>or law. The Heavy shippers, 63.25 to 93.60.
contract tor a new opera house ha» _ggj» "g»g, “c£,:„h££0 5&j

gone to an American citizen, and with ( market firm.
the prospect of many United States | Exports at New York today : Floor, Mtt
citizens working on the job the out- barrets and 504 sacks ; wheat, 6M<tt bush,
took I. certainly no, „ Pleasant nte STSÜZSt

for organized labor at the Capital. 40,000 bush.
This morning, therefore, a deputation ot grain at Chicago today I

waited upon the Premier wheat 41, coni 316, oats 200. \
him their views on the Chicago May wheat, good tor an

alien labor question and Immigration. quoted at 70c, and «Ûs at 78c.
They urged upon him the seulement ’ n.H . ’ MlnnwBe..e
of the unemployed of the cities and «V—««mSPoin mm
towns on the vacant lands of the Do- cor rasoonAln?dsv*ôf*îast^reîr
minion. They «desired friendly labor **• corresponding day of last year.
relations between Canada and the 
United States, but wanted Canadian 
1 alibi protected. They desired no im
migration from Europe until the Cana
dian unemployed weie provided for.

Mr. Laurier, replying, stated that he 
had had conversations with several 
American gentlemen on the question 
of their alien labor law. They had 
all stated that their law was 
intended to be applied to Co 
labor. It v as certainly unfairly en
forced against them. His colleagues 
would l»e visiting Washington on offi
cial business presently and this would 
be one of the questions diseased by 
them. He urged all the labor organ
izations to use their influence in hav
ing this misapplication of the Ameri
can alien law removed. For himself 
he was in favor of the law as ap
plied against cheap European labor, 
but its enforcement against Canadians 
was most gallitig ami unbearable. If 
his colleagues found it impossible to 
have the law non-applicable to Cana
dian lalN>r then his Government would 

law identical with that of the 
He was, however, 

amicable arrangement 
etl at ihrbqgh the in- 

the International labor or- 
«-•h he was pleased to 

le was determined to

If the United States Continues 
Its Crusade

Proposed Invitation of Colonial 
Premiers Approved.

Nothing Ma
site

in Street 
B Court House 
Ladles.

The proper place to buy ITonest made Furniture, 

better for a Christina present than a nice piece of Furniture,

•_. ,/*■ DUNIIAM
l BLOCK• a.

( Members of the Canadian Dry Goods Syndicate)

Direct Importers of All Foreign Goods

anti the proper plate to buy is at SW ARTS . I do Repairing. 

Picture Framing, and Uphols ering. Don’t forget to call before

c uimences at once.

Each Premier Will Be Privileged le Brie* 
Bis Wife aid a Bed? Surd Along, and 
Thus Add le She Craidtsr el she Par
ade-So et li Africa a Adairs aad Mr. 
Chamberlain's Speech.

Th

buying. Tti«! Great Slaughtering Sale 

$25.00 Parlor Set* f r $19 00; $125 00 for $75.00, au I otli. rs

Ratl in Chairs from $4.75 

beautiful 6-iaeli fian ea, 16x20, $1 50, 

75c ; $3.90 Easy Chaiis for $3.50 ; *3.90 Loungers for $3.50.

PROGRESSIVE» New York, Jan. 81.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford. In his special cable to The Tri
bune, says: The Queen Is credited 
with the project of inviting the Col
onial Premiers to London to take part 
in the year’s festivities, but Mr. Cham
berlain is probably the real author of 
the scheme. This Is the first proposal 
for making the celebration a unique 
event and meets at once with popular 
approval, especially as detachments of 
colonial troops will act-company the 
Premiers and supply material 
gdèd town show. All other plans have 
been commonplace and fallèd to ap
peal to the popular imagination. 
Royal visitors have come and gone 
during the reign, but never before 
have self-governing colonies been re
presented by their Premiers and the 
bodyguards of these officials at the 
Queen’s commemoration in the capital 
of a world-wide empire.

Mr. Htlrold Frederic, In his special 
cable to The Times, says: Chamber
lain’s idea of inviting, on behalf of 
the Queen, all the Premiers of the self- 
governing colonies to come to England 
and take part, as Imperial guests, in 
the diamond jubilee celebrations. Is 
looked upon as a very clever move, 
and since Invitations are also to be 
extended to wives of the Premiers, It 
Is doubtless hoped that the visitors 
will return to their posts duly im
pressed by the social fascinations of 
the Tory and Primrose politicians. 
Popular enthusiasm, though somewhat 
damped by the threat of the 
jiresence of Kaiser Wilhelm 
many at the feast, rev ves somewhat 
at the notion or, such compensating 
glories as the presence of a detach
ment of the local military forces from 
each colony. There can even be found 
envious newsmongers who prophesy a 
brilliant finale, in which a dukedom 
will be conferred on the member for 
West Birmingham, the Right H 
Joseph Chamberlain. Without tak 
too seriously such prophets of the poli
tical weather so far ahead, it Is certain 
that the notion of a pan-Britannic 
confrence tickles and pleases the Bri
tish Imagination.

CVUA'H A V TO KO 31 F.

in proportion. Fine, Large Massive

to $6.00 ; Pictures, with
\

business—and from time toHas always been a prominent feature in our 
to tinv* we have added many lutes not generally kept in a Dry Goods Store.

A. H.Swarts I Crockery Ware, 
Comprising General Tinware & 

Kitchen Utensils

Our Latest Addition of labor men 
to present toResidence : St. Andrew’s Street, 4 doors from King. 

Assistant's rooms at the store. Night bell at the door
*is a

8Citchen Department that

, and that 
d David 
fire was

« theta
Now our roomy iimf’Wi ll lighted basement is 
de, oted entirely to House Furnishing Goods

professional cards. Still They Come
and Still They Go !

LEADING WHEAT SLA UMTS.
the closing prices today MFollow

ImportasDR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCK VILLE a73%cChicago . .....................

New York..................
Milwaukee.................

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, BVItOKON & ACVOIX'HKVR

84c

» B111 t "J
Toledo 
Detroit
Duluth, Not 1 hard-----
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white..............
Toronto, No. 1 hard

LOCAL BRHÀD8TUFFS MARKMT.
Flour—The market Is dull and toatnreleeBI 

no business reported. Straight roller» are 
quoted at 33.75.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted oofc 
side west at |7 to 97.60, and abort» at 9».

Wheat—1Thé market continues dull, with 
buying orders much below prices asked. 
Red winter to nominal at 75c and white 
at 77c outside. No. 1 Manitoba hard la 
quoted at 89c to 90c, Toronto freight, ana 
at 75c afloat, Fort William.

Buckwheat—Trade la doll, with car Iota 
quoted at 25c to 27c, outside.

Barley—The market Is quiet. Ne.l quot
ed at 32c, No. 2 at 27c to 28c. No. 8 eat* 
at 25c, and No. 3 at 22c to 23c.

5?c rfr
73(4c 79%eA. M.CHASSELSDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL nadiunii 83cATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty. Disk asks ok Women 
Office Days;-the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

90cMAIN ST.. ATHENS.
Üof Tuesdays.

The Old Reliable House
•4#

J. F. HARTE. M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON Ac ACCOUCHEUR

Has nqw in stock a complete line of thel
remains of burn 
a fanning mill, moxyer an 
rake. None of them

Under cross-examination Tisdale ad
mitted that he had committed delib
erate perjury in connection with the 
suit brought by him against the insur
ance companies to recover his Insur
ance. He had first committed arson 
by firing his barn, and then added per
jury to it. He denied positively ever 
being offered money if he would

ch evidence as would convict these

CROCKERY WARE.
INI) Savc kus-Light blue decorated £c

rcg. 7c each, each...................... ...................,
Platbb—Soup or porridge, new shape, reg.^

> HOOM Sbtb—Three Places, plain Jj qq 
W'p'itchkrh-Ilirgc size, plain while, , a c 

20c. ' arh1,jajn wh|je; ne. 20c, 32c and 

ôc. each, 10c a

Kitchen Iteparlmenl.
Basement Annex.

In

Livery. Athens.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS possible

& bundle,

M£ Kettles, copper, heavily nick le plated.

8'bamcrt.8, benf <’iuallty, 37 l-2c. Mkat^Pl

iHHS*"1" W"h h"'Che' -bik-ar
Spitoons. painted tin, 8c. uo/m.
Fire Shovel, black enamelled, 4c.

of the very latest désigné and all qualities.

Gents' Furnishings. In this line we lend 
with a large up-to-date stock of all things 
necessary for a gentleman's wardrobe. Call 
and see t hese goods.

/.argent Sloth or Fall Tweed* 
in ./then*.

Prices as usuai are low and eu 
not fail to find here just what the

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. pass a 
United
anxious that an 
should be arriv 
fluence of 
ganizations, whit 
know existed.
see Canadian labor protected at an 
early date.

On the question of Immigration It 
was the intention of his Government 
to use every means In their power to 
populate this country. They would 
utilize every agency to bring settlers 
to Ihis country. He was, however, 

form them that it was only 
i and those willing to become 
would be urged 1 to im

migrate to this country. The only 
class of immigrants wTOTt^d *were men 
who could work upon our «"arms, other 
unemployed in overeiv wued cities and 
towns were not wanted. Good, strong 
young farmers in Great Britain, Ire
land, Norway and Germany would be 
persuaded, If possible, to make 
homes in Canada. In closing hi 
marks the Premier urged the dep 
lion to interview the Minister of 
Interior, who would Ik- pleased to re
ceive any suggestions that the labor 
organizations throughout Canada could 
offer him.

ATT KltH
Physician & svhukox.

OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour's 
Grocery,

MAIN STREET

Oats—The market to steady, with aalsfl 
of white at 17^c to 18c west, at 19c on Mlfl- 
land, and mixed quoted at 17c west.

ffig
ATHENS }«4* White Iron Stone. China. Johnson's Best 

cover, roK. »c........................^.^.“ÎSÇÇ. j gjjg. ,0c *»•

....Z EÉEiBEE^e. bsd,Cork a"d hùm.» Cbïmno, Cloaao™. i J;™ Cu„, while China with gill band, «0
WJcïlyor*Custard Moulds, each ............lie ' tSKTSTSfW-B?''

ÿ'itaSTwc'ÏÏSft”* ■,‘rlhcnwar,!- wl" a"u“l
Rolling Pins.  .................... . ^-^Tc ^ h 7c ^ p ;p|M ̂  Shaker8| dear gloss, niekle

«2!; t0CiisDft<lors, highly decorated, majolica, as- London, Jan. 31.—JThe StandaPd*ar 
4V sorted shapes, rog. Me for 2ik:. Madrid correspondent telegraphs that
ir Brooms, made of best Kansas broom corn, Queen-Regent Christina will on Tliurs- 

nnd tough, day next sign, at a meeting of the
2 Strings, regular 12Jc tor 8c. Cabinet. Premier Canovas' scheme for

ïæasssiBftsr MeirtLM ss rs
conferences with the leading Conserva
tive Senators and the Marquis de 
Apezteguin, the leader of the Cuban 
Conservatives, who Is now in Madrid 
The reforms will go Into operation in 
Cuba as soon as the pacification of 
that Island will permit. The scheme 
will state that the Government is will
ing to entertain suggestions as to West 
India tariff reforms and the subse
quent Improvement of commercial re
lations with the United States, 
whole matter 
The correspo 
be p re matv 
scheme wil 
similar to 
tralian 
Canada.

ra1,«;m.h.„wu-n
Slop Pails, painted, with

:: a- Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 
being sales north and west at 39c.

with new

Pea

Corn—The market Is steady, 
mixed selling at 21Vfec to 22c west

Rye—The market Is weak, with fair oA 
ferlugs, end prices nominal at 38c to 34» 
outside.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prtaee 
unchanged. Car lots are quoted at 88.96 fta 
93.00.

Prt
nen the court oper 
Magistrate commi 

ers fbr trial on the charges al
ready gone Into, and now a number 
of other charges will be Investigated.

Ballard 4 ouihiIIImI 1er Trial.
Shelburne, Jan. 29.- This morning David 

Ballard wus committed for tiiul for tiring 
Henry Jackson's stable In January, 1893.

Jackson testified that the flro wus dellh- 
erately planned between himself and Bal7 
lard, uml that u horse which hud been In
jured by u bay-fork wus burned for the 
Insurance.

WbeDR. C. B. LILLIE stouters con 
y want. morning 

the pri-
ned this 
itted all 
the charges al-

theSVKOBON PKXTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET

HOUSEKEEPERSThe preservation of the natural teeth and

free to in
farmers
that

Regent I'hrlstlua Will sign Premier 
tana»ah' Scheme %>xl Thnrsday. THE FARMERS*MARKET.

The receipts or grain on the street to-day 
were fair. Wheat Is again lower, with 
sales of GOO bush at 80c for white, 78c ta 
79c for red and 03c to 64c for goose. Bar- 

changed, 1000 bash selling at 26c to 
juts easy, 1000 bush selling at 21o to 
Pea's steady, with sales of 200 

at 43c to 44c. About 20 loads of hay sola 
at 913 to $14 a ton, and five loads of straw 
at $7 to 38. Dressed hogs, 95.26 to 96.76 
for choice light weights and 94.60 to 94.7»

.AND
W A. LEWIS Prudent

Purchasers
Hollers ......... ..............................
Boilers, copper bottom......................................
Ten Kettles, no. It. copper bottom 
Dipper, long handles.......................................... 4®

SK ::::::::::::
Tin Pails, with cover • J.& 8c
Cake Tins, deep,.................. ...........4, 5,7, Be 8q

Office in Parish Block, Athens. 1! ard of burn- 
th of March,

charge against Jus. Bulb 
lug three buildings iu the mou 
1892, whs then taken up.

This closed the case, and
30c. U O

BROWN & FRASER their

"the

1the accused wasShould visit the Grocery of tïïcommit

«SSSHfiriS
^Mmney to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O- K- FRASER

Mail Onl< is receive prompt attention.R. J. SEYMOUR Flare nr* Blehlenl Milled.
Dundas, Jail. 27.—(Special.)—Misa

Florence Bickford. 1« years of age, and 
the late Henry 

of Dundas, 
a dummy 
lag short-

Robert Wright & Co. for heavy.
Vegetables 

good supply. ^ 
GRAIN

and dairy produce were to
second daughter of 
Bickford, a former m. 
was run over and kille 
rain at that place this morn 
y after 8 o'clock.

Miss liickford had been a student at 
the Collegiate Institute in this city and 
was on her way to school when the 
accident occurred, 
late in arriving at the station and at
tempted to board the train as it was 
under way. She caught the ‘railing ot 

first car. but slipped and fed fr
rolling in between the trucks 
o cars. Conductor Sweet saw

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and ihis means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

AND PRODUCH.
TUE THEA CHEKO I S ICE

LEWIS & PATTERSON Wheat, white, bushel J-----30 80 to 90 81
red winter, bushel.. 0 78 0 T9
goose, bushel........... 0 63 0 64

0 21 0 22 
0 43 0 44
0 26 0 30

90 13 to 90 14 
. 0 08 0 10
. 0 15 0 16

17 0 19
19 0 20
10 0 11
18 0 19

0 14 0 19

c c. FULF0RD t
Henry Tripp Lui HU 8*n and Had • Har

row Escape Himself.
Ridgeway, Out., Jan. 20.—A distressing 

accident, resulting in the death of a H 
year-old boy,occurred Wednesday oil Wi 
mill Point, Henry Tripp and his son start
ed out about noon on a fishing excursion. 
They took a team of dogs and a small 
sleigh. The lad also provided himself with 
a pair of skates. When the lake was reach
ed the elder Tripp seated himself on the 
sleigh, the hoy seized one of the supports 
behind and the little party started out on 
their journey over the Ice. It is a pecul
iarity, owing to the chonpy waves, that 
lee of no considerable thickness ever forms 
at Windmill Point. It was so in this ease. 
The little party had not proceeded far be
fore both dogs, the sleigh and father and 
son were Ingulfed in the chilling waters 
of Lake Erie. The lad never rose to the 
surface, hut the sleigh supported the elder 
Tripp. After a long and desperate strug
gle he succeeded In getting out of the wa
ter onto the Ice that would bear Ills weigh. 
One dag was drowned, the other pulled 
himself out,, and dripping with water that 
was fast forming into Icicles crawled to 
where Ids master stood. Tripp was power- 

ss to help Ills son, who, probably, long 
before his father succeeded in getting out 
of the water, was a corpse. He made, his 
way to the shore and told his pitiful story.

A searching party was organized, and late 
In the afternoon the hoy's body was found 
and taken from the lake.

The Tripp family appear to he fated to 
deaths by drowning. Last summer a 
In of the dead boy lost his life at 
wonda by falling out of a boat.

Oats, hush .. 
Peas, bush • 
Barley, hushDunham Block, uitiance king or Main strut. 

Brock ville. Ont_.
Money to

easiest tc

cautiously 
that it would 
se that the 

bonom-y

ni on of

will be handled 
ndent adds tha 

to suppos 
1 effect in Ouba am 
that enjoyed by th 

e Domii

She was a triflelowo.it rates and on BROCK'VILLE—205 KING STREETLoan at DAIRY PRODUCE, 
tub ..In addition to a full range of General Grocer

ies. We have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

all we arc offering extra value in Stone 
<i Crocks. See them.

Butter, choice,
“ bakers’.............
" pound rolls ... 
" creamery tubs 
•• " rolls .

yth

Fine Dress Goods 
Stock-Taking Sale

colonies and
T. R. BEALE the

This f 
Jars an of the

the accident and quicky signalled the 
engineer to stop. It was too late, 
howevér, for the wheels of the 
had passed over 
girl's body and a quarter of t 
later life had become extinct.

The young lady was in the Junior 
leaving class at the institute and was 
considered a bright girl and a good

?wThe Strike et SprlwBhlll Hl»es.
Hallfa 

miners _
«5ÎS W M^Œin^Æ
tothe Armstrong House, Main street. Athens.

'heese .£ix N.S., Jan. 31.—The striking 
at' Sprtnghlll colliery have called 

the men belonging to their lodge, 
were fighting the fire in the east 

and none will be left to keep it 
except the few 

he company can

ggs, new laid 
" limed...........R. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET ATHENS. All tills month we will iinike special reductions in all departments and this 
,., k we cull special attention to Dress Goods. We are Selling them at suel. 
pliers as to make it du act of economy for Athens pe pie to come to Brockvtlle 

to do their shopping.

Wo >1 Dress Lengths, 7 y«ls for.................
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 vd*. for.................
Wool Dress Lengths, 7 yds. for.................

All this season’s buying to be sold at less than the actual cost price.

rear car
the iinf rtunate yoi

slope, ai
confirmed to its limits, 
ready men whom tli 
command.

When the strike began less tnan 
two weeks ago, the Provincial Work
man's Association lodge was willing to 
allow Its members, working at the fire, 
to continue there, but sinoe the failure 
last week to effect a settlement, the 
strikers have resolved to force mat-

1IAY AND STRAW.ung
D G PEAT, VS 112 00 to 914 00 

8 00 10 66
Hay, per ton ...............

baled, per tou .
Straw, per ton........... ..

baled, per tonALL READY 7 00 
S SO

8 60 
6 00

ONTARIOATHENS

store. Calls for the treat incut of all din

set:—
or telegraph.

Col PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected .. .35 00 to 35 60 '

heavy............................ 4 50 4 75
Backs, per lb.
Breakfast bacon
Mess pork...........

" short cut 
" should 

Hams, smoked
Lard, per lb............
Bacon, per lb..........
Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per pair ..
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb. ...

.........  $1 65
2.00

The Alaska» Ranadftry........... 2.75 . 0 OO o 00(q
. 0 10 0 11
.11 00 11 25

25 11 50
00 0 50

o io*4 o il
0 07 
0 05(4 
0 30 0
0 65 0
0 08(4 0 10
0 06(4 0 08

Washington, Jan. 30—Secretary Ol- 
ney and the British Ambassador at 
the Slate Department at 11 oclock .this 
morning signed A convention between 
the United States and Great Britain 
for the demarkation of so much of 
the 14th meridian of longitude, as 
may be necessary for th.' determination 
of the lfoundary between their respec
tive poseasesafions in North America.'

send this conven- 
Monday for rati

fication. U provides for a commission 
similar to the Mexican Boundary Com
mission, which will avail itse.lf of the 
Information already collected under 
the commission, under the charge of 
Profeseora Mendenhall and Duffle 
and Mr. King of Canada, who w 
working under an agreement made in

This treaty is to define 
between Canada and A 
1h tielieved

that territory.

FOR THE

present move, 
the comCOLD WEATHER tens. If possible, by the 

The representatives of 
state that this action will no doub 
suit in the spread of the fire, as the 
withdrawal of the men belonging to 
the P.W.A. leaves them short-handed.

The strikers throw the responsibility 
for. the strike on the employers, who 
failed -to recognize their organizai 
This they re»ent, and have withdr 
negotiations until their society is re
cognized. The men say they are will
ing to leave the question to '‘render 
Murray and his colleagues, and claim 
to be anxious for a settlement.

J. McALPINE, D.V. er mesaChenille Curtains
°o%*

intended to.

Jîxlia long and wide Chenille Curtains ....... ...............$3.75
Extra long m.d wide Chenille Curtains............ ......... ... • Ç35
Blue Gre y with Dado and heavy Fringe..........................  5.UU
Old Gold witli Dado find heavy Fiinge.. . ....................... 5.50

And an extra largo assortment of Lace Cm tains at Bargain Prices.

0660
KEEP YOUR FEET WARM 11n Ladies' Felt Gaiter Boots for 90.75

1.25 The President will 
tlon to the Senate on Toua- FRKKII MEATS, 

eef, forequarters,
“ hindquarte 

Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, per lb. . .
Veal, per lb. ...

MONEY TO LOAN Ladies' Felt Lace Boots for 

Ladies' Felt Lave Fox Boots for 

Men's Felt Gaiter Bools for 
Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckfe, for 1.15 

Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35

per lb..$0 03(4to90 04(6
rs............. .0 05(4 0 07

. 0 04 0 05
.. 0 00 0 06(6
. 0 06 0 06

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted 

at 7‘mC to 7(fac. Dealers pay 6(4c for No. 1, 
»i/«c for No. 2 and 4(4c for No. 3.

Calfskins- Market Is dull at 7c to 8e 
for No. 1 and 5c to 6c. for No. 2. Sheep 
and lambskins 85c to 90c.

Wool—The market la 
fleece nominal at 2Uc to 
17c. Pulled supers are 
true at 22c to 23c.

The market le 
8VaC to 9c 
Red clover, 
to 3c per lb.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

B
1.25has a large sum of money 

estate security at lowest

W. ».

rpHE undersigned 
JL to loan o.i real

Office Dunham Block, Brock villi'.

Curtain Poles 
Curtain Tassels

Am Enraged Husband.
Cambridge, Md., Jan. 30.—Allan 

Grace, 33 years old, went to his home 
unexpectedly to-day and found Ralph 
Pond in his wife’s room. The latter 
fled from the house, pursued by the 
enraged husband. Grace fired several 
«hots after the fleeing man, but none 

Returning to the 
the two remaining 

wife's head. The wo- 
arrested. All

1.25
lSr;etF

Be su e toAmi every thing in the House Furnishing line, 
visit our store.

Mrs, Mtrniaaa.
Buffalo, Jan. 31.—There seenm to be 

a wavering of opinion amongst Mrs. 
Sternaman’s friends as to whether ahe 
should give up further proceedings In 
fighting extradition. Charles J. 
Thomas, who was legal agent for the 
Ontario Government, returned from 
Toronto last night and, It is said, has 
arranged that a change of venue ne 
had and the trial take place out of 
Haldimand County, where Mrs. Ster- 
naman claims public opinion 
demn her. no matter ho 
evidence would tend in 
the case is tried In Toronto or 
ton she will probably consent to 
the appeal now pending.

Men's Heavy Knit Socks, tighten feet .50 
1.25THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS. LEWIS & PATTERSON. the boundary 
laska and it 

will settle the controversy 
the location of the gold fields In

Men's Heavy tinuw Excluders.
: them took effect, 

house, Grace sent 
bullets into his 
man will die. Grace was 
Live parties are well-connee

Evvrv anentioa kiwi, lo the 
.( .a eats. «•«$ jKSVi'Ui!?!!!'Trop.

D. W. DOWNEY steady. Combing 
22c, and rejection» 
20c to 21c, and ex-

P. N. (îorseta for comfort anil tluruhility. -Sole agents lor Brockville.

The Bin One Price Bargain 
i'anh Shoe Moutte

SEEDS.
quiet. Alslke la quoted SI 

per lb., according to quality. 
7c to 8*/jC, and timothy 2(4e

Princess and Klgo Quarreled.
London, Jan. 27.—A despatch to The 

Mail from Vienna says that a violent qnur- 
rel occurred at Milan between the Princess 

Miss

Neill, the Shoeman «'■•(oms Inspecter Killed.
Sarnia, Out., Jan. tiO.-t'rrdel-Ick 11. Hath- 

ey an American customs Inspector or im
migration, while on duty and iu crossing 
an express, No. 3, on the G.T.R., going 
west, through the St. Glair tunnel, about 
;t u in io-duy, evidently fell off the train 
and" wus killed by fracture of the skull, 
lb was found about an hour afterward» 
by Roudmuster Young, while walking 
through the tunnel. The accident occurred 
about 40 feet on the Canadian side of the 
tunnel. An inquest will he held

SOCIETIES OntarioBROCKVILLE would co
w strongly the 
her favor. If 

Hamtl-
Clsra Ward, of De- 
Rlgo, the Hungnrl

Chi may, formerly 
unit, Mich., andAlways Leads in 

Lon Prices

Men's Water-proof Flannel-lined Overshoes, list price 
$1.45, for 99c.

Also a job line of Water-proof Overshoes, sise 6 and 7,

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W. Useful Facts The market is quiet and prices are un

changed. Apples, barrel, $1 to $1.60. DrleQ 
apples, 2c to 3c, and evaporated 4c to 6c
1 Potatoes steady at 25c to 28o per bag In 
car lots ; small lots, 35c to 40c. Onions, 76a 
to 90c. per hag. Hweet potatoes, $2.50 to 
$2.75

un gypsey musician, Jor whom the Princess

servants of the Princess and the violent 
language of ItlRo created great excitement 
and alarm among the guests of the hotel 
at which the couple were staying, and 
complaint was made to the landlord. The 
affair wus followed by the departure of the 
princess, who started unattended by the 
gypsev for Monte Carlo. Before leaving, 
ihe iMneess paid her own tdiare of tho 
b'll due at the hotel, hut refused to pay 
that Incurred by Rlgo, who Is consequently 
Iu an awkward position, being In need of 

settle his account.

About Your Eyes Accident and Death
Burford, Ont., Jan. 31—Mr. Lutiier 

Harley a well-known farmer, living on 
the Norwlch-road. between the villages 
of Burford and Harley, died this mom7 
ing the result of an accident while en
gaged in hauling wood to hla hoqse 
yesterday forenoon. The deceased was 
a son of Archibald Harley, ex- M. P., 
and brother of James and Edmund 
Harley lawyers, of Brantford, and 
was held In the highest esteem by 
Those who knew him. MB eh sympathy 
Is felt for the relative* of the deceat* 
ed, who leaves a wife and three child-

Me

per barrel. 
Cranberries, barrel, 

and 32.50 per box to

tomorrow.VISITORS WELCOME. ASTIGMATISM
$4 to 95 for Canadian

r Cape Cod. Hope, 9cMay he inherited or due to Kom< 
uvt-ve attack of illness, when the front 

outer part of the eye 1 
rounded shape, 
we may get an idea of by squeezing » 
hollow rubber ball I etweeii the fingers, 
when wv see it loses its rounded shape 
and is flatter one way than the other. 
Just sp is the eye misshapen on its sur
face, though the change cannot be 
seen with the naked eye. This causes 
headaches, pains and redness of the 

in read

A 4>a* «.wilier ftlrnck.
fife, Jan. 29. A great flow of gas 

truck to-day at llie AlterclilTe Station 
.-as well In the test the flame reached a 
height of 25 feet. The gas was struck in 
I ho Clinton limestone at a depth of 500 
fu t The Medina rock has not been ream 
ed yet and Contractor John Carmody is

Ktri:, ■t.nssui 'r œr

c. 0 C F
Turnips, hag, 20c to 25c ; carrots, bag, 10o 

to 35c ; parsnips, bug, 40c ; celery, do sea. 
30c to 40c.

loses ii s perfect 
An eye thus afflicted

10n' B. W. LO VERIN. C. Ç.
R. HERBERT FIELD.

at 90c. money to BRITISH MARKET tv 
Liverpool, Jan. 30.- Spring wheat, 6a 74 

to r,* 8‘jil ; red, no stock ; No. 1 Oal.. 6a 
It,l to Us 10.1 ; corn, 2s Od ; peaa, 4s 6(44 Ï 
pork, 40a 3s ; lard, 21s od ; bacon, l.c., 
heavy, 20s ml ; do., light, 26» Od; do., e.c^ 
heavy, 22s 0d ; tallow, 18» Od ; cheese, 
white and colored, 57».

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat Arm ; fo* 
time higher at 6s Od for Keb., Oe 6(4d tor 
April and 0s 5d for Jnly. Maine, %d Armer 
at 2s Oil for Feb and March, 2» 9%d tor 
May ami 2s 10d for July. Flour, 23* Od. 

London - Clone - Wheat on passage 
Maize on passage quiet Ul

Boys’ Plain Heavy Rubber at 44c.

Ladies' Lined Rubbers, list price 60c, for 40c.

Job line of Misses and Children's Overshoes at 50c. 

Reduced prices in all Felt Goods.

A very fine line of Trunks from One to Five Dollars.

A «'lever Canadian Dead.
New York, Jan. 30.—Francis C. Cur- 

nan, known in religion as Brother 
Noah, professor of English literature 
at Manhattan College, died there at 
midnight last night. He was born in 

^ . Ton iTmma Gronlln. an Montreal in 1846. In 1879 he becameQuebec Jan. 3L-Emma Grom n, an ,dent of 1>a college In Fhila-
lnmnte l«H^een ”r suicidal delphia. He waa a brother of Jud 
awallow«l [«rls green with M T ryirrlI, ot the Supreme Court
l"1®11.1 raj, Ljiev from' the effects of Canada, and two of his nephews, F. C. 
Hotel Dieu to-day from me en T p (^,,-ran are member* of the
the poison. D . ,vn M v father Canadian bar. Another nephew is In „,MCheSJi^ri%h«T?'y,heNyou=e,mha“ to. Victoria Scboo. ot Medic,».. Mmtt- 
wttoromrîüt.ed suicide at the Chateau real.
Frontenar on Wednesday laat, arrived 
here yesterday and returned home last 
evening with the body.

Recorder.

Tarante Orator* on Ten
I. 0 F Montreal, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The deb 

between rvpn-aentatlves of Toronto an<l 
McGill L'nlversltie» took place thla evening, 
resulting In a victory for the Quwn City. 
Vrohlbltlon was the suhjeel, and Toronto 
took the negative side, represented by G. 
C. St'llei-y and W. II Greenwood.

,“!.1
«Ineber lelcldes.

s%ss$»a=ss
7.10. Viailora always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON.
V. J. GILROY, R. S.

ge
of•-yes, ilimnesst)l sight, trouble

|>eopie hold the head one 
to see bt st, and others say they 

had a glass that suited them.

c. R.
mg ; some bteartter.Mrllte on Again.

Halifax, Jan. - 27. 'I he atrlke at Spring- 
bill Coal Mines has hr.,ken out again. Tim 
trouh.e this time to over the employment 
of Henry Ilea, an oveiaeer, who was dim
inished the men say, beeaiiae he was a 
member of the I’.W.A. I-odgc. and they 
refuse to g'i to work unless Rea Is rein-

never
This trjuble can be remedied by close 
and . accurate fitting of glasses by on 
^tvho understands his business. Wv 
have successful!) fitted many people, and 
keep a record of each one, fo that new 

lie made to order on notify-

WANTED tirlllna Afral4.
London, Jan. 28—A special to The 

Daily News from Cairo says that the 
Khalifa is removing all women, chlld- 
vp,, and \ aluabh'S from Omdurnxon

Fhe Dominion election petitions in 
and Kent, N.B., and 
division of Montreal

Westmoreland 
the St. Ann's 
have been dlemiseed.

Premier Laurier has replied to the 
British Consul-General at Brazil, guar
anteeing the expenses of returning !£vtn more Canadian families, com- 
prising fortr psrBons, from UruiL

petition against the return nf 
Hon. George E. Foster in Vi.i k. N I. 
has fgilen through judge Barker ue- 
ctded against the petitioners, «he ask- 
ed for an enlargement of lime in 
which to prepare their case.

Neill, the Shoeman Eluppcrelic Khartoum, to El 
chief « itv Of Kordoflan. fear-

aNn;I lie
Oli*

rarllMBicat I* Be »»w«a»«4-
SI—(Special.)—At ye»- h*.

ul th«.terday^mectlng of the Cabinet It was

SH-nCF—iS
Council will be passai in a dag or 
and a proclamation baaed thereon 
appepr In the Canada Gazette 
Faturduy.

sni'ivau ’in 1
Dorchester. N. B-. Jan. 27.—The jury 

in the Ducher murder trial 
•irought in a verdict of guilty ugain.-il 
ihe prisoner. John E. Sullivan.

Sullivan waa sent need to 
on March 12 between 6 and

A Canton despatch says : It may 
be safely assumed that Major McKin
ley has decided at present upon six 
men for his CalHnet, though Te na:, 
pot formally.tendered all of them pot t- 
folioti. The men who aru regard» d as 

appointment are: John 
/man J. Gage, Nathan 

John D Long 
xva for Sec- 
Gen. It. A. 

appointment as Secretary of 
imitable but bv no means rev-

Ui-ocUvilltî, Ont.glus/es can 
ing.> The Whole Story,

()1 tbe great sales attained and the 
gieat cuirs accomplished by Hood's 
'Ll rs-» pm ilia is quickly toJ»b It puri
fies and enviohes the blood, tone# the 
atomai-h an l gives htr« ngtli and vigor. 
Disease cuuiio. enter the system forti- 
lietl by the rich, tel blood which comes 
by taking lloud's SarsapuvilU.

llooi/s Pills cure nans» a, ►ick head 
ache, indigestion, ■ biliousness. All 
druggists. 25c,v

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS

ivtli The
SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR be hanged

’Xmas * Flowers13ROCKVILLE222 King St. HELANCTUOK El RES.

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins

There are three bye-elections for the 
omlnlon Parliament in -progress, 

ich culminate on Thursday. T he 
constituencies and candidates are us

en up yesterday Uy the tourllK|n# Heyd. Liberul!
K tgtone,tMDavid Norto^tari^Mr. ^ngus

Ballard, YV illiom Reid and Jainea netron-Liberal, Boat Slmcoe, Mr. W
-~“éep,' » D^t,r&bw^ H1™. C^servattve1 Mr. M

the first w itneue and depuaed that Cook. LA

All She Prleeaers Have Urra Hael 9p Far
Trial.

27.—The charge tak-

DoHouse to Rent.
half of that desirable nt-xv Brick 

residence on Prince street, just finished, con
taining six large rooms and good kitchen, be 
sides basement and atric, new furnace and all 
modern conveniences. Kent very reasonable 
and possession given at once. Apply on the

A. D.
Athene. Dec. 1986.

---------TO-— certain of 
Sherman, Lyman 
Goff, Joseph McKenna, J< 
and Janus Wilson of lo 
rotary - of Agric 
Alger's annoint 
War la probable, but by no mean

Shelburne, Jan.

Md

J. HAY & SONS, BROGKVILLEoe at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Fri"
premises to Florists and DecoratorsYOUNG, BlackundlliA. G. McCrady -80ns
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB. 3, 1897.x
j.«■-. -1...fcP»!~---- -—• • temmx* y<iml O» —titri Md been senieo 

up andBdmund bed been sent with 
a number of other slaves to the plan*

*wttlErrwu. brkmbe,
heart,’' said the doctor. “It will be 
more than she can bear. How can we 
tell her?”

“Don’t let’s tell her,” aaid his wife. 
“It will be better for her to hope on.

••She will think so meanly of ma 
She will distrust me,” said the doctor. 

“That will be better than her de-

WATCH IT GROW.THE JESTERS’ CHORUS.MY SORROW.

Athens Reporter
Unwise, untried;—end I bestowed 
Whole heart of pity, beery lead.

Upon her. pi aiding, murmuring;
And from mlue eyes tears overflowed, 

O wistful Borrow!

THE A TRUE WOMAN.f KARLEYPlant a SeedGet a fleed Catalogne anâ 
With the Kid.

Pan Quips «reus Knights of the Press 
Far Merry Moments.

An Incident Which Eiuphaèlses Her 
Man>- Idvd l'<>ura> ter,

ver be," said Ethel Guf- 
“I have no desire to give 

1 you pain, but 1 must teii y^u, once 
1 for all, that 1 can never be your wife.”
! Harold McFartland sat suent under 

the blow for a full 
• heaving a great sigh ut despair, 

asked:
"What are your 

1 want to know so 
myself, if possible,

/«, you could love."
I "Oh, 1 cannot go into details," the 
. --8vveriHi, ‘ ifou are not at all

____   mean, . 1 cannot, cannot be
RC^xX your wife."

"I do not drink," pleaded the young

| "I know It," said the girl, 
i ! "Or gamble or go about nights," he 

>,x continued. "I have no bad habits,
give close attention to my business,
and I am rapidly making a fortune. ’ 

"That is all true," she replied wearl- 
decision is made and is

/. À am#F; | "It can ne 
fey, sadly.f3*

■ ISSUED EVERY f —THE—

LIMtiHARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon I eat me on a wayside atone.
And drew my Borrow to my breast, 

And moaned, and listened to her moa 
A sweeter grief I had not known!

"O curst!,t I cried—and knew me blest. 
Id. "Thou art mine own, mine own?” 

O happy Sorrow!

iwinuie. Th n,
he <\Xspair,” said his wife, and so they told 

her nothing 
It was

when the good 
more and more 
"Monter, ain’t you ready 
would answer: “Oh, Aunt 
see what a 
I am ao r
get your boy tor you, out * cm. i 
now. Don’t be discouraged. He 
be a fine fellow by this time.

“My baby, moster, Just seven yean 
old," she would answer, and it is 
doubtful If ahe

parted from. .
For 21 years that faithful servant 

cooked for the family with skill so un
erring as to make them foig t there 
could be such things as burnt meats or 
badvread In the world. For 21 years, 
iïïTtiw. halt* m the cradle that day of 

and

lat same 
wheedling

and coaxing Aunt Letty, she had serv
ed. bearing about with her «Iways her 
unabated longing to see her baby boy. 
but still bearing her burden uncom- 
-‘olnlngly and without reproach, hie» 

ce did she say. "Moster, y 
ised me!” but aJ 
n’t you ready yet.”
Mm times her mil 

tempt _ 
ful at 
always
be more than

Fobjections to me? 
that i may mak.- 
the kin i of

«5>!I sa pitiful, Indeed, after 
good old soul would

hesitatingly and ask; 
u ready yet?" and he

........  ............ .......Letty, yov
family I have to look after» 
rry for you. I would gladly 
»y for you, but I can’t do It 

- must

thisB. LO VER1N ft -Vf, g 1

74 ruNCy 
f / o*>
f I TiNd

•7 \\ IThe Road ran straight, a long, long way, 
Editor nd Proprietor v^rniHrLS

When I would rise she answered “Nay IV
SUBSCRIPTION Fiat’eSf,! «55 w'F'mirtV’no't *5y!

O deathful Sorrow !
•1 o Per Year in d vance, or

made advertising , °tempter 8orrow'

#e|fnr«1rC^dsbnClml8 olr8Ser per year ! Not turn nor listen. "Look, thou there!”

^SSthwértlon0, PCr lin® ,0r each*ubee ° q irior4nce Converse.
liberal1 diBcmint for contract advertisements

m ' KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brushc , Window Gl ss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R«.peHr 
of «11 sizes. Builders’ H --dware, NmiIh. Forks. Shovel», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A'jate Ware, Utii.pe 
and Chi'iiiivya, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns at d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
j arts of the world. Give mo a call.

,0/ girl ans

m r,
E£ * sor

bo Sii (( I
I

' j ly, -but my
' \ ! unalterable."

, A .. . . „ Harold Me Part land went awuy in
"As he sat watching the dying era- despair. Next day, however, he felt 

here, a sudden gust of wind blew down impelled to make a confidante of his 
the chimney.”—Harper’s weekly. , 8ister. She listened to Ills story and

---------  ^ .... ' Rave her opinion with sisterly bl
“Does the man want the postorace. ness.
"No; the man frequently stated be- | After receiving instructions I la- old 

election that he had no hope of hastened to the Guffey reside nee and 
reward. He was working for the good Bought another interview with Ethel, 
bf the country.” ; As soon as she entered the room he

r does the man circulate p pe- j began to speak his piece, "f haw n -t
come to annoy you further with my
attentions," he said. "1 just want to 

K you to forgive me for .-ay 
. some things that wer not strictly true 

raying that he the other hight. My love for you an 1 
i my desire to win you made mv picture 
1 myself as a better', man than 1 am, and 
now 1 feel remorseful. I told you that 

did not (drink. The fact is that 1 
have been taking, more than 'Is good 

be for me lately, and the liquor habit Is 
gaining u Btronger hold ion me daily.

I I also said that I did not gamble. 1 ne 
| fact Is that I put in two < r three j 
nights a week at poker, and haw suf 
fered losses that may ruin me. More
over, I have been neglecting my bud- 

I ness,, and I fear our house will go un 
think a hump der before long. All this is > f no in

terest to you, I know, but I could not 
but do rest until I had corrected my mis

ai-y or a statements. Now, Ethel, say a kind 
good-bye to me and 1 .will never trou
ble you again.’ ’ ....

"It’s pretty tough.” sighed the small, I "Good bye! No!" cried the girl. l
sickly tree. "There are ten girls In | will take back the cruel words 1 sold
tills block learning to ride the bicycle, last night. I will b ■ your win and
and 1 am absolutely the only object make a better man ot *““■ J ~an?
they can run Into. If there was only sake you will give up di Inking, gam 

hydrant or something!"—Detroit Trl- bltng and other had habits, won t you. 
Imp dear? I will reform you and save >"U-

Yes, Harold, I will be your wife." And 
the girl’s eyes shone with the light of 
love and of a noble determination.

"Women are a rum lot," Harold A 
Partland mused ins he walked home 
that night. "Ethel is going to many 
me to| make me what I am already.

i- "

yever thought of him as 
the baby boy she had 1i other than

iFIE ■ For 21 years tnai uuuuui * ■ 
cooked for the family with skill so i 
erring as to make them forget th 
could be such things as burnt meats 
badiwead in the world. For 21 yea 
till the babe In the cradle that day 
her coming had cast his first vote, e 
grandchildren who had come to bl 
the house had slept in that 
cradle and were now In turn

(NMTinc Aunt Letty. she had

WM. KARLEY
SB>K.

'
Kl';

IfA

The K’eiahinp has come ;
Lowly, isn’t it 1 
A fast horse,
A comfortable cutter.
Swift, gliilmp in tio'i,— 5 
Delightful, don't von think Î 
And nic- laige robes —
Ah ! Robes—y« s,
T ats what we want to talk about —
Big warm rolies—
Big enough for two,
Whether they sit. close or not,—
You can enjoy a drive 
In our robes —
No cold feet ;
A i d it’s ho nice to have them around >ou—
We mean the it la*s.

Now we me sel in g al robes ut gieat reductions. The season has just com- 
mt iic d, buy now. $'» will buy a beauty.

HKOCKVILLK

Z-tTFur» Komodclud and Itepaired.

A
AUNT LETTY..trRcTronfi’wTh b.ûorerted irnttOorbldd’enand

vortisemontB measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12lines to the inch

ir
!" ■ %"Why 

tltlon?”
"To get signatures."
"Is It to raise money for some chari- M 

table purpose?”
"No, it Is a petition 

be appointed postmast
"But he does not want the post*

"No, he does not want the postofRfce, 
but he has learned that It Is likely 
fall Info unworthy hands un 
takes It. and his patriotism 
once more to the rescue of the 
try.”—Chicago Journal.

er, please buy me."
The voice was plaintive and plead

ing—pleading with that unmistakable, 
thin, strident quality, born of long 
physical suffering—pleading with the 
cry of despairing appeal, as if it.said:

! “Give roe this or 1 die."

"Most

you pro* 
" Moster,»

fV.___plai 
ml0*

a,ManiT'"times" her mistress had been 
tempted to teal her. It became »» pltl- 
fui Ht last, but on second thought, had 

forborne, lest the truth wou d 
re than the poor mother could

W"
Jpra;

,er.”\m ELECTRICITY DIRECT FROM COAL gt V'0LET$
. , , 1 The words arrested the steps of a

An Interesting Process «escribed by Dr. young physician who was walking
Jacques, the inventor. rapidly along --------  street In the city

The problem then was to convert the ™.vm«. dlti=u”y
trtcî^lloTo av\°ay SÏÎ» ^^enT^'t. “V,ng 

and the steam engine ; possibly even to -Moster. please buy me." 
do away with heat Itself. I He turned and looked and beheld—

A multitude of experiments were what a spectacle! 
made. In the earlier days my at- Seated on a bench where it was the 
tempt was merely to do. away with the custom to display slaves tor hire■ or 
dynamo and with «cam and convert ^ i “si
Heat into electricity. A fire of '•oke, Beem something put on for disguise, as 
burning on an insulated grate, gave though it must rub off—with a nos* 
some slight electrical manifestations, go Hat and lips so thick they seemed as 
but they were not encouraging. Ex- if they must. too. be burlesque—a face 
oeriments with various novel fornis of seamed with wrinkles thaï fairly Jos- 
thermopile were tried, but a consider- tied each other—a creature, withal, 
atiun of the theory of the subject soon hardly human fron.^h ^
made it evident that it was not even cruoked 8tiff. But there was some- 
theoretically possible to convert more thjn^ so touching in her plea, some- 
than a very small percentage of the thing so good and kindly looking out 
energy of the coal into electricity in from the deep, shining wrinkles—a 
this way. The generation of electric self respecting gravity such as makes 
currents by alternately heating and us pity even a monkey that exhibits 
cooling the magnetic ^en of Wire ccll. ; pleaae buy me," „he begged
gave no promise of efficient results. I p w|-," eve„ ml>re pathos In her
tried nature’s plan of producing light- pjleous helplessness. "Please, oh, 

g—the evaporation of water and eon- please, buy me." 
tinual dissipation of vapor globules— "What do you ask for this woman?" 
and though I succeeded in producing he inquired of the trader—a man whose 
miniature thunderstorms, the quantity hard face was familiar to even tne 
of electricity obtainable was not suffi- «i? '“S"1 ,l!n'r? 
rient for any commercial use. Indeed, . . large am„ tor so allllcted
my researches have led me to doubt a creature. What is the matter with 
whether the total energy of a good lierv" 
brisk thunderstorm, dramatic as is its ••Rheumatism," 
display, is equal to the energy radi- "Nothing short o 
ated from a bedroom fire. For a min- she is not sold
ute fraction of a second the force of a to;.P"3Xw,-’V Come Aunty."
•troke of lightning is terrific, but is ..()h thankee, moster, thankee! 
duration is so brief that, even if it moster. let me tell you eumpin. They 
could be harnessed, it would Ik cap- jeft mÿ j^ahy back yonder; my |>aby 
able of doing very little useful work. b<)y! They wouldn’t let him come Nong 
Many other plans, all of them intense- with his mammy. Such a nice boy. 
ly interesting from a purely scientific moster—my baby; only seven years 
point of view, were tried , but from 0,<1- A®k tJlis mostei^
mon of them 'no current won obtained my^haby^ U» Edmui.d^ m^narne. 
that was economieully capable of be- .Tm ^aid I can t do that,
Ing put to any indusirial use. j iiaven’t the money; hut I’ll find out

Nature is a coy mistress, yet she ai>out him, and If everything goes all 
likes to be wooed, and to the diligent right I’ll try to get your baby lioy for 
suitor gives occasional tokens of vn- you some time." 
couragement ; and it happened that He wrote a cheque for the Prl9® 
one .lay I nurprised her in her secret. then lru‘ulred about
and discovered the way by which we gaid the trader, "he’s a likely
may abandon even combustion and boy and L tried to get him, but they 
heat itself, and convert the stoi'ed-up , wanted too much for him. You can get 
energy of coal directly into electricity, him easy enough for another $300."

révélation------lu—the home of—the physician the
wife lay sick. There was a large fam- 
ly of children, tlve eigth of whom—an 
infant boy—was lying in a crib by his 

ither’s side. Besides these, the house
hold consisted of numerous blacks, of 

ages and sizes, who had been an 
eritance of the young oouple, and 

hough a burden rather than a 
never entered the minds of 
ers to sell any more than 
ight of selling their own

happened that among all this 
too numerous array of servants there 
was not one who had been endowed 

the poten- with that wonderful gift of cooking 
atiier con- that so often seems almost a miracu

lous instinct with the negro race. These 
were gifted with the other gift 
r race—the gift of music. The 

two rarely go together—the cooks are 
rious. They could/ get melody out of 
îes. intoxication from a banjo, and 
inkle their feet till It made the 

to look at them. And such 
hether of camp meeting 

tunes or double shuffling, to "Stephen, 
Stephen, what's de matter, Stephen ? 
Stephen, can’t you steam step ! Ste
phen can't you double shuffle?" 
when it came to presiding over the 
roasts and puddings there was not one 
who could not be depended upon to 
"spoil the broth."

This was a source of great discom
fort to Mrs. Morton, who was obliged, 
while there were negroes standing 
around to be stumbled over, negroes to 
be fed and clothed, to be cared for in 
sickness and health, to give much of 
her attention to the kitchen routine, 
and she had often sighed for a cook 
such as Aunt Leah had ljeen in her 
fathers old home—a cook by instinct, 
"a lucky cook,” a genius of a cook- 
one who could indifferently

She was think! 
as these this mo 
111, the

i ,C J
i

tJrvlvt*an”8 W*?
the w*ar has 
years she had 
dom broke ou 
press it, she never tnoi 
1er home or of doing

ing right on and cooking

ee. free!" she Muld. "What's
I always been free. My old

s good to me and my 
ys good to me.

mph!" But she insisted that she
st go to the old home to see Ed-

and for three 
When “free- 
negroes ex- 

ht of leaving 
anything but 
»klng for

free.
the

thoug

Attendant—What would your Illus
trious Eminence be pleased to eat forF dinner to-day?

African Chieftain—I 
would be very nice.

Attendant—Pardon me, sire, 
you mean one from a dromedi 
bicycle rider?

■ . Usf°i'Fr "S

Bfree? 
moster alw GRAI©, F0RRI6R3teryoung moster 
Humph!” But •<

mull'd." Then the time had come when 
she must know the truth. It was with 
in nonnauiMi tpflrs in the eves of ner UN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

I " ,n

Ill-concealed tears In the eyes 
master and tears streaming do 

of he
ig down the

face of her mistress they told her the 
facts about her boy—how they had 
written and written In the hope -of 
finding him; how they had thought 
again and again they were on track 
of him, only to find their hopes In

The old black mother said not a 
word. She did not cry. She made no 
sign, but turned away and went about 
her work, a little more silently, per
haps, but that was all.

Her boy she never mentioned again, 
ey were glad to think she had

t her i 
d wrltt an to say, Chumley, that 

s money since you were 
ou did before?"

"Do you met 
you spend les 
married than y 

“That’s what it amounts to. I have 
much less to spend.’—Detroit Free

Ic-
/à-8 Every Farmer will require a Land Roller early 

in the Spring.
$u

UJ tint the Plain Truth.
- with Why Not"You see he was a young man 

a future------”

"And he met the woman with a 
past—

"And now she has the handsomest 
present!”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Boastful New Englander—But you 
can’t deny that the Pilgrim fathers 
blazed the way to all the greatness of 
our nation.

Westerner—Blazed the way? Yea, by 
burning witches.—Detroit News.

"There’» a great noise iiv the churns’ 
dressing room,” observed the s-tage 
carpenter. "I wonder what’s going on 
in there?"

"Ah, nothing much." rejoined the 
scene shifter, rather positively.

Indeed, a debauched hut inexoiablc
iblic taste would rebel were very 

much to go on in there.—Detroit Jour

"but’ r- d” th
_ rgotten. , „

Forgotten ! Does a mother ever for
get?

It w 
service

by she come _ 
and she bring 
and laid it do 
my feet Then si
another and laid . .
another and another, till she biung 
me four. Sumpin gwine happ. n. I 
know ’tis."

# Provide one duringfthe Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.

fo,E'
/ :trader, 

es her. If 
goes soutii

answered the 
f $300 tak 

to-day she

as at the end of her 21 years of 
» that she went one day excited- 

house and aaid: "M
l 1 can supply the popular ^ParagOn^ complete, 

ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.
Or. if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 

yourself, will supply castings for same.
For particulars and prices, address—

.. } Ci|,-(*ui.tvTlOr«.some good Juck! Old Tal>* 
r down out de pigeon loft 

me one of her kittens 
wn under my frock at 

he went back and got 
that down, and tVn 

till she biu

isti 4the
VYtwSCAC-ria Cl A 1,11But

I-;-1

y\j

m GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

As if to gratify the old woman’s :$u- 
rstition. It was but a few days af- 

this when a tall, strong young ne
gro man called at the door and asked 
If a woman named Letty Mitchell was 
still living. It was Edmund.

He had gone through the war faitlv 
ful to his southern master, then 
made his way back to his first h 
intent first on seeking his moth 
had married and settled and h 
now set out in search of his mother, 
whom he could hardly hope to find 
living.

Oh, the joy or 
something talked about in 
to this day, and how A 
even in h 
something

■V3 vV 'apu
C0

who writes | 
rather clever,

"That y< 
verses for t 
iiut he’s merely 

"Dou you know, 
that? If anybody 
sence 
Tribune.

oung Bor 
he papers. 5 fihad us,

is »,
1er, but 
ad just

an imitator.”
’ve ofter 
yawns

he always yawns, too.”—Chicago

tombstone i —And
udl'in sentiment on 
Age 75. The Good 

y s Annual

Widow (ordering 
don’t want any mu 
it; just put: "Died.
Die Young.”—Phil Ma

HIS MARRIAGE FEE.

n suspected 
in his p.e- iVAI F1

im
>0^i POSTER PRINTINGa4na«K»t

ihat if the oxygen of the air could lie 
made to combine with the coal under 
such circumstances that the produc
tion of heat could be prevented, and 
at the same time a conducting path au 
could lie provided in whicli a current inh 
if electricity might develop, the chem- whom 
leal affinity of the coal for the oxygen help, 
would necessarily be converted into their 
electricity and not into heat ; for any 
given form of energy will be convert- i 
ed into such other form as the sur
rounding conditions make most easy.

' Given the proper condition 
liai energy of coal would 
vert itself into electricity than into

It )
mthe family "Git any presents tills year, Jimmy? ’ 

"No—only dad.”
"An’ what did he git?"
"Lots! One man give hlm a b <ttl *

in ICm L lîotlmii Facts. For Hi*
Wife of I :•!. I Vears.

The wife of a well*to-do farmer call
ed the attention of her husbuinl to a 
newspaper art ici.- desLiibing 
ding out west, when- the gm'om ha i 
compensated the minister Cor 
vices in farm produce. ”H" • 

jb!" commented tin- good lady.
Her husliand smiled, "ti ‘ •• t the 

ordinaiy thing." he remarked but 
then, people who live in glass houses rfo 
mustn’t throw stones.”

“What do you mean, 
asked his wife sharply.

"Wal,” returned Jonas, when 1 mat 
you I paid the minister two pigs, 
he gave me thirty-live v nt'

" and with that Mr. Earner 
tu the great dis |

A l.eaaontty,

boy* , er whiskey, an’
I thirty days!"—.

He—Darling, I have loved you ever 
since first we met.

She—Well, why didn’t you say so 
long ago? Did you think 1 was a mind 
reader?—Cleveland Leader.

er happiness, seeded 
f In finding -Edmund 
an, instead of her baby 

could fondle on her knee, 
ere was ever complete hi 

piness in human hearts it wa 
in the reunion of that mother #ind son 
—a happiness alas, overbalanced by 
the sorrow that filled the hearts of the 
family when they learned that Aunt 
Letty must leave them to go and live 
with Edmund.

"I told you. mistlss, it meant some- |ar 
pin,” the beaming old creature said 
again and again as she made her pre
parations for her journey, supplied 
with many substantial remembrances 
from those she liad served so well.

The family received from h 
time to time letters written fo 
by some kind hand, but there 
cernible In them a 
to how she was real

At last 
then that 
her daugl 
mund had 

T think, 
that had 
during

haonv with
Constitution.

' ’nuther ma 
Atlanta Con

n giv 
stitut

grown m 
whom she c 

Still, if th -/vr'R The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Foster Work, plain and colored.

. t ■his-svr-and )
yWchild 

! It so
t:Papa^-Don’t you think he is 

rge for his age—only 14 months 
Friend—Ye-es. Dou yo 

olisepved that most babi 
large for their age?—Puck.

u know I've
New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

Jonas Farm* r ? ’
6.yes are very ll

ried

chang

; slaves 
i of theiThis led to experiments in 

imergt
of -the

\,'in •'lie Smiled.
"See that woman over there with 

hat?" asked

which party at sitting)—The 
deceased husband do

rse with you.
If he ain’t got no more 

yirit now than he had when he died 
ain’t worth troubling al>uut.—New 

York World.

Medium (to 
spirit of your 
sires to conve 

Wife—Huh!

A trial- order will make you 
a constant customer.

•st Into a laugh, 
comfort of his wife.

• I've lived with you thirty years and the pink roses. In her 
never heard that before,” she said, Masherton.

"and 1 should like to know what you "Yes.
an by it. I b.liev. ÿou’r • -a y mg 

that just to htetor me.”
"No,' M’ri,” answereti her 

when his mirth had some a hai sub
sided, "I’ll tell you how il happe .ed.

"You know I had been run 
farm for father before 
ried, and Parson Steadman, who mai 
ried us, had just come to town, no 
wanted a couple of pigs, and had jut 
conie over to our place to gel ili<m. «why. 1 think it’s disgraceful the way 
I was gone, but tin- hired man sold married women act nowadays. Look 
them to him. by weight, an»i they ^ow that woman is dressed.” 
amounted io just ten dollars and tint- ,.| 
ty-ftve cents. . ,

"Parson Steadman told the man that 
he hadn’t the i. • m y by him, but 
would be over again 
settle, and the hii e 
that would lie all right.

"Well, whe 
the parson ^ 

th

er fromed in a liquid so that 
air could not come

coal was sub 
the oxygen 
in direct contact with the coal and pro
duce combustion. Further, such a liq
uid was chosen that when air was 
forced through it to the coal, the oxy- 

Uld temporarily enter 
ion with the liquid

was dls- 
erve asbrain whirl 

singing!—w
strange resi 
Jly situated, 

of her death, and 
y with

sp
he

I see her." replied Dashley. 
"What about her?"

"See her look over at us 
ni>w?" vontinued Mash

news came
she had not been happ: 
hter-ln-law, and that 

taken his wife’s part.
” wrote the same kind 
served her as amanu 

her long life, "she would have 
returned to you, but she was too 
to let you know she was not 

her baby boy.”—Atlanta

Address :and smile
I'M - spouse,

"Yes. I saw her.”
1 l>i t you anything you like she’s 

a married woman,” said MashtMton, 
emphatically.

gen of the air wo 
Into chemical uni 
and then be crowded out by a further 
supply of oxygen and forced to com
bine with the coal. We may picture 
each successive atom of oxygen, on its 
way from the source of air supply

He Wanted Promotion. THE REPORTER Office, Athens, OntBut months 
search o

He had left school thr 
viously, and had been 
situation where he could beg.n in, u 
very small way and 
the esteem of every 
noticed was the case 
graphies 
have a j 
him

"IT
were mai

gradually rise in 
body, as h 

in the
u’re rig'ht,” assentedguess yo 

ley. "Butha 1 
hio-

he had read, until he should 
ior partnership thrust upon 

and finally be known as a m r 
t prince.

He had now formed a connection, as 
they say, with a substantial retail 
furniture store, and was endeavoring 
stenuously to merit the favor of his 
employer. What if he could ris at 
one hound! The mere thought of It 
filled him with an ecstasy that nerved 
him into a tentative plunge. He saw 

The junior clerk was busy footing that the house was too conservâtiv 
up long columns of figures, and he was b needed to be pushed. The small di 
not particularly impressed with the pjay of goods at the door sh uid 
exceedingly dignified looking stranger placarded. Merely to mention 
who eyed him so severely. , . , would be small glory for him. He

•la Mr. Folio in?” the latter queried mU8t paint the signs himself, and then, 
in tones of most excruciating conde- ‘ when the surprising results had been 
scension. disclosed he would be called into the

••No,” replied the clerk politely, “but offlce and duly recognized for his far-
he will be------’’ | seeing, merchant-prince-like business

“Ah, back in a few minutes, I sup- sagacity. He dreamed of it that night, 
pose. ’ No need for you to go into de- ln his ferv< 
tails. I’ll take a seat and wait for early. The goods were 
him.” In accordance with his last re* ; the door. One neatly lettered 
mark, the stranger carefully produced wafl pinned with nervous h 
a copy of the daily newspaper from j rou 0f carpet He had seen 
his pocket and was soon deeply ab- 8jgn at many other stores, 
sorbed in its contents. After about His employer came and went several 
an hoiurhad elapsed, however, he com times during the day without observ- 

nced to get restless, and finally the sign, but Tom noticed that
spoke to the Junior clerk again. passers by pointed at it. In the everr

"May I ask when you expect Mr. jng he was called to the dour by the 
Folio to be back?” he questioned in proprietor, 
tones that formed a marked contrast Do you 
to those he had employed In the first there?” 
instance. „ ^ Tom assumed

“In about ten days,’ replied the The reward was 
clerk, without even looking up from his 
work. "He is off on a vacation.”

And the stranger emerged upon the 
ik both a meeker and a wiser

it?”
Masher ton.

Dash 
"What of it!"

through the liquid to the coal, as tem
porarily entering into chemical unionv with each of a row of atoms of the 
liquid, just as each successive man 
as he circles around in - the "grand 
right and left” of dancing temporarily 
iTasps hands with each of the ladies 
?>f the set. When one substance pass
es through another in this way 
uishes a path in which an electr 
rent may flow, so that by causing the 

to combine with the carbo 
evening

Clive» fpu Uil.
N.H., Dec. 26.—The schooBei 

Aurora, which left St. John’», Nfld., Nov. 
12, for Charlottetown, has been given up 
as lost. She had a crew of three or foui 
men on board.

rather attractively,”•Fhe is 
agreed his

"Attractively? She’s dressed to kill! 
And look at the way she is act In 
She would not have locked 
smiled at us if she had been a single 
girl.”

we were married, I gave "I'evhaips not,” admitted Dashley. 
nd new t> n-dollar bill* "Of course not.” said Mas-hevton con- 

goi clean froiu till • piusively. "And why. 
that purpose. > should she, a married wo nan, look

"Next morning bright and earn'oA >i nVt.,- at us and riniile deli Ik-rarely in the 
came the parson to oui* place. lie asu- way did?”
ed the hired man if .l^was ai m me, **| am y< 
and w'hen 1 (‘aine out Tv was pn tty Dashley, 
much surprised to seu that I was the "rules 

that lie had ninrri d 
He turned kind

i friend.Halifax,
(iO TO

ig.
ndiiimin a fewr da 

I man tolla3 H. H. BY ANT’S
Vj Island City ** 

Photo Parlor

MURRAYit fur- dash things 
ether and have them always come Self-Coofldencr. a"Too Much

&
e;
is- l 1 isuch thoughts 

tor, lying there 
to prepare for 

an inviting dish to tempi her 
le appetite) when the door of her 

room opened, her husband entered and 
said: "Wife, I have brought you a

Mrs. Morton smiled, raised her head 
expectantly and saw enter the poor, 
crooked creature the doctor had just 
purchased. She fell back o:i her pil* 
low, too much overcome

ask. whyng some 
ruing <f

oxygen 
through
tunity is furnished for an electr

liquid

rent to develop, and since combustion 
cannot take place, the chemical affln- 

‘ it y of the coal for the oxygen is con
verted directly into electricity, and not 
nto heat. Liquids which thus allow 
itoms of oxygen and a current of el
ectricity to pass through them may lie 
’ailed electrolytic carriers.” —From 

■‘Electricity direct from Coal,” by Dr. 
William M. Jacques, in Harper's Mag
azine for December.

the intq
was no one

LANMAN’Sure I don’t know," returned
reflecting, unless----- ”

s what?" persisted the other. 
"Unless it is liecause she 1^ my

Three, doors West of lteverc House,
South side King Slree Itroe

For line Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging. >

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

tli •
night FLORIDA WaXTER

and said lieand looked a little queer, 
had come over to settle fu

, and he took from his : 
very ten-dollar bill that I gave 

him the night before, and thirty live 
cents tiesides and handed them to me.

T liurst out laughing, and he looked 
Kind of sober for a minute, lit *n lie

If

r thus • two 
K k tt ie store 

ar. anged
>r he reache lioi'd Intvnl ions lo Kuril

"Dialiolus.” said his satanlc majesty 
to his Prime Minister, as he dismount
ed from his wheel, "th. cycle path 
was never in worse condition. I ju<t 
punctured my tire and let nut all tin 
hot air. See that the «load is repaved 

the to-morrow.”
when you pardon. Sire, but the royal « xeh<- 

night ’ he said, qUvr |K in had •shape, and at tli.• p e- 
you the thirty- 8ent cost of red-hot macadam, with 
mid have b eu the accent on the dam, a ne a pave

ment will be infernally expensive and

pigs
thatplacard THEto speak.

Tills is your mistress. Aunt L.’tty. 
I expect you to get well and be her 
stay and comfort for many a day."

"Yes. moster, but don't never forgit 
'bout Edmund—my baby!”

"Just as soon as 
Letty. I’ll buy him. 
promise.”

Aunt Letty managed by shuffling 
along on her cane to reach the bedside 
and at once, by her good face, won 
over her new mistress as she had the

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

' MOST REFRESHING ^ 
AND ENDURING OF ALL 
^ PERFUMES FOR THE ^ 

HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^XTOILFT OR ^

e sameth

laughing, 
had ret* 

man I owed for
A CURIOSITY OF PARIS. ognized

at my house las 
uld have handed

1 am able. Aunt 
I give you mySet of Winding Stair* With a Double 

Revolution
five cents and we sh< 
square.’

"So you see, M’ri. that while we went 
through the form of 
I»ack and forth, 
imught

of the old quarters of Paris, know who put that on
near the Palais Royal, stands a nine-

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND 
GENERAL DEALERS.

an air of mfldtSty, 
already his. lx "Ah!" said Satan, interrupting hint.

And he lighted his cigarette with .his 
breath. >

• We won’t do a tiling to it to-day.
As he spoke a gratifie, i li-ht e.m* 

into his eyes, hut was promptly turned 
off by the economical. Prim. M:nisl"i'.

"To-day is New Year's on earth, and 
we’ll get hell's annual pavement to 
morrow, and it won't cost a c. nv, 
either."

iH>R YOURpassing the money 
u were pra< tically "j 
, minus thirty-five

master.
q’he old slave, accustomed to utter 

ven under the burden of her 
with a deftness her appear- 

made seem im Hos
tile covers, gmooth- 

. pillows, put her crooked arm 
the invalid’s head and lifted her 

a comfortable position.
What’s dis. mist iss. dey done brung 

you here? Does somebody Totin' here

"Well, don’t let

ey for two p Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pa 
Storage Tanks,

idleness, c 
infirmities,

sible. straighten

me catch you at 
again. I suspected that 

reet boys had done it. The idea 
n like that on a roll of carpet! 
took it home, and for ye 

UP in his Attic room there hung 
e wall the words; “Gan t Be

BA would ha such trick 
ome st 

a sig 
Tom

Boar*

sidewal

of and allConsumptionWhen Hi* Old Gag Didn’t Work. 
"Lady,” began Perambulating Pete 

humbly, as the gaunt and severe-look- 
call dis tea an' mast? Ain't you got no Ing female
cook? I reckon l kin find my %vay to Inhospitably from the f°°r»ay, lady, 
dal kitchen, an' If l kin lind d lazji will you be MJJ fhat s air"

The*"àèv’ere’female’’be?ariTe^«mtewhat 
atfir' 1 1 disconcerted at the unuaually modest

dieted lUltT nevT^i'ie'd % ’"'Lady, I've been unfeeling,y refuged 
for any service, she voluntarily did a er cold 80 7^any
great many things, ami she soon filled I heve been *|rlv f|^h "
a niche in tlie household economy that I ve caught this little bullfrog 
would have seemed vacant, indetd. Perambulating Pete produced the 
without her. Meantime she began to mlnutive animal in question from his 
get well, as if to reward the pioL-s- pocket and held it up sonowfully.

A DOUBLE STAIRWAY. sional zeai of her master, and then she "----- an’ ef you 11 just give, me de
. . . . aBaa a iiaAurallv gravitated to her familiar little pinch of salt, lady, I t ink as howstory house, which possesses a most realm_the8kitchen. After a while she 1 kin make me er humble, er

singular and interesting form of wind- ,4fOVered entirely and then u hat a humble table de hôte y din
ing stairs. The stairway is situated ^ tyrant she incarne 1 The him." And Perambulatir
in the central court of the building vluldren were not allowed to inteifere g|< < mily and pinched
and is open to the sky at the top. It* wm, her, and had to go around her squirmed,
peculiarity of construction, can best be xvilh a wheedling amd coaxing when "So you want a pinch of salt so*
understood by reference to the aocom- they wanted anything in her domain you can eat that poor, innocent lit tie

s»"fr,rFrut xmï»M7ret an.rM^!,ps:s».
.here are ,w. biack amj^hire. JJ- ^

parate spirals intertwined, each ^hiUume yomigsters. j At her call a flerce-lookiog g. ntie-
turnlng in an opposite direction. A Frequently'she reminded Dr. Morton | ,r an six feet two in his stocking feet, 
person entering at the bottom at the of lipr |)a| ,>oy but lhe family was so j appeared, and, upon her explaining the 
point marked A would ascend in sue- |aroe, the expense »> heavy and th r1 nature of the situation, Peramiiula'mg
cession to each of the stories above, w ere so many ways, for money that j*ete Wits escorted off. and was sco.i
the landing places in every case being several years went by before he felt breaking macadam for the b n.fit o
Indicated by the letter A. Another per- that he could afford to. reward her the state.—New York Journal-
son entering the stairway at the same honest service by buying her b°y. Tor
time at the point marked B would whom he had no use In the worm kui

/also a cend m regular order to each of at last the timewithout Marie—I wonder why it is that Mrs.the floors above, and all of hie landing he~mdepareJg.mo-.ey. «ndwnhout rM. 1^,, „peak tu the puts g.rls
places are indicated by the letter B. Ending to give her a glad aurpise, he .any more.
Th.ae iandlngs are in every case on the „ a letter maulr.ng the price of ^

C was a strange delay In the an- m
ewer, and when it otur.e-disapiKHnt- J,“^"nt;„,tSyrtdhe : tneet. while Mrs. 
aoul. T^er=.ffidmr,SÎ Effing ‘W Hundred «.d Twentr

"bout where or to whom. The owner , BXth.

toe Û Sugar-Making 
Utensils ;MONEY TO LOAN

llow to Keep Chicken*.
"So yo’e g wan Inter the poultry yard 

business, Mas’ Jimson?"
"Yes, Uncle Rufu». Can’t you give 

on the best way to

yo’s heerd o’ 
emman wot

How Ile «oI I’loe
In reply to his tale of hunger, she 

had asked him if he would saw wood, 
chill fell to his breast and he re-

r wood.

rightly her longs 
,r o’ yer awn neiglilKirhood. 
inst me prlneerples ter der-

5 Prices to suit the times.A We havcinstruct ions icfplaci al argisuni 
private fiimls al current raiesof interesl 
Aral mortage on improved farm Terms to 
Btiil borrow e Applj of

IllJTClIKSON&i'lSHEIt 
Barriaterg &<• Brock v

ofOut-door life and Scott's 
Em ulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphitcs have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 
cure old, advanced cases too; 
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
made, even then SCOTT’S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don’t experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has been THE STAN
dard fqR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the asking.

C. B. TALLMANHis
pliedme some poln<ts 

keep chickens?"
"Wull, Mas' Jimson. 

Cesar Green, de cull’d
0 A Yes, mum! I’d gladly saw yei 

hut yer see. mum, dat would l 
in’ dpr work what 
ter der

LYNDHURST March ith 1886

Ii1 ee
r?”up de road yende

"Den if yo’ want to know de lies’ 
keep chickens yo’ mus’ hire 

knows a heap about

■pa6 Lyn Woolen Millsn’ it’s 
rivprive any man o’ der chance ter earn 

his lifin’. No. mum. when 1 Vinks o’

gry children am w 
what’s sick in ited. 
der cheek ie 
make ’em so 
berlongs ter
self wunst. an’ I knows what 

A IlHineioiiH Sound.
Old Ikeystein— Shakey, mein 

your Uncle Levi Çu-henalein vos 
ting very funny in his old age.

Young Ikeystein—Vot has he 
dut is fu

A to
Green. He 
chickens."ra^‘AU right, Uncle Rufus, 

him."
”Y

what haspoor fellers
•lies ter aerport. wld cryin’, hun- 
child

•port, win c ryin , iiun- 
’ wid er delercate wife

t 'nd 
igh

!

I’ll hirevery
off' I can’t, mur 

ter take der work wsighed
fn g so it happy an’ whait by r 

’em. I wus dat wa

yo’ hire Cesar 
Green. He knows so much about rais- 
In' chiokene that If yo’ wajit to keep 
any yo' mus’ hire Cesar. Yes. salt,
y o' mbs' hire Cesar. Yo' mus' hire him

'way over in tie nex' county,
want to keep

es, Mas1 Jimson.ng
the t, V» «8

:

!to move 
Mas' Jimson, if y of 
chickens fo* sure!”

:pny.

r|ua!” S^T rSecond Nature.
Railroad Engineer (to fireman, per- 

piexetl)—Whittikers, Bill! What sort of 
signalling do you make that out ahead . 
Suthin’s wrong, sure! „„0„r

Fireman (leaning from cab reassur- 
ingly)—Rest easy. Hi; M’s only de new 
Hebrew brakeanan rattled, wid a lan
tern in each han' an’ gettin 
h/ewd swing mixed wid 
ef de clothin’ 'buslneeB

M 0*t Unfortunate,
Little Mendicant—Please, 

me a copper.
Benevolent Clergyman—Have you no

^Lrttle Mendicant—No, sir; I'm an 
j orphan by birth.

ic':
h>t is funny?
it vos de c.ratest shoke In the

world, mein son.”
"Vot vos it, fader?"
"He advertises dot 

assignment—Oh, 
laugh a vjles.”

"But dere vos nutting 
an assignment. fader. Dot vo 
you know. You haf made 
eignments yourself, fader.”

"Oh, yes. I know. Ve all haf do 
mage assignments, or ve don’t mage 
any money,but your Uncle Levi Cohen- 
stein (he! h.-!) he says he mages de 
assignment for de benefit of his gredi- 
tore! Vot you link of dot, Shakey ?

itU 6
he has made an 

1 haf to sthop till 1
.V~de over- 

gestic’latlops funny apout 
s pisnesfl, 
sf»me as-

C11 une f-»r C'oolne**. Y. .c. . »f flde
9."

Have a good stock of genuine all-wqpl Yarn and Cloth,, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market-price for 
.wool in cash or trade.

is muchstation
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00.same level,
of the circular well containing the 
stairway. The two persons could keep 
continuity within sight of one another me 
and would, be able to converse, yet 
they could never get any closer.

SCOTT & BOWNF., Belleville, Ont.

R. WALKER.
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“

4*has Millb* «state had wen wraea 
up and Edmond had been sent with 
a number of other slaves te the plan
tation—that w«a all.
hearth said*tbe ^doctor! "TtlU^ 

more than she can bear. How can we
^Str let's tell her," aald his wife. 
“It will be better tor her to hope on.

“She will think so meanly of me. 
She will distrust me," said the doctor.

“That will be better than her de
spair," said his wife, and so they told
hU *w£lnp*itlful, Indeed, after this 
when the good old soul would coine 
more and more hesitatingly and ask: 
“Moeter, ain't you ready yet?” and ne 
would answer: “Oh, Aunt Letty, 
see what a family I have to look after, 
I am so sorry for you. I would gladly 
get your boy for you, but I can t do it 
now. Don’t be discouraged. He must 
be a fine fellow by this time.

moeter, Just seven 
uld answer, and 
e ever thought of him as 
in the baby boy she had

MY SORROW. THE JESTERS' CHORUS. WATCH IT GROW.THE
v A TRUE WOMAN. i KARLEYAthens Reporter 5Jg«^

1 Unwise, natrled;—and I oëntowed 
Whole heart of pity, heavy load,

O wistful Borrow!

Pen Qalpe -Prom Knight# of the Preen 
For Merry Moi

Catalogue and Plant a Seed
With the Kid.

An Incident Which Kuipliaàlse» Her 
Man3- I«It-il I'uura- ter.

tver be," said Ethel Guf- 
“I have no desire to give 

you pain* but 1 must teU y 
for all, that 1 can never be ÿoui wi£e.“ 

Harold McPartland sai suent ' under 
the blow for a full minute. Th-.n,

; heaving a great sigh ui despair, he

! “What are your objections to 
1 I want to know so that 

myself, if possible, 
you could love."

I "Oh, 
girl answered.

gtr-SP
J "I know it,” said the girl, 

vïxri ! "Or gamble or go- about nights,” he 
^X\\vv continued. "1 have no bad habits, 1 
jXftVXvN. give close attention to my business, 
o v X>? I and I am rapidly making a to. tune."

J1 true,” she replied wearl- 
islon is made and is

' its. a“it can ne 
fey, sadly.1 —THE—g'r"V A■Èk^vtu once

Tm- ■ IMMmHARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon I eat me on a wayalde 
And drew my Sorrow 

And moaned, and listened 
A sweeter grief I had not 

“O curst!'7 I cried—and I 
I said. “Th

D \to my breast, 
to her^moan;

ou art mine own, mine ow 
O happy Sorrow!

\v

fi Pblest.
»wn?" me ?

f‘ù i «s'\h

V l<»)l W 
M rmcy 1
WrMl» 0». *
>-i£Tin<1

X" the kin l of

go Into details," 
"Xou are not at all 

an, 1 cannot, cannot be

B. LO VERIN , cCji•7The Itoad ran straight, a long, long way. 
How long I could not tell—’twaa hid. 

Upon my breast my Sorrow lay;
When I would rise she answered “Nay!'

The road ran dreary, straight, amid 
Flat fields, and yet I might not stay!

O deathful Sorrow!

1 V^lEditor nd Propriktor
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brushe/ Window GI ss, Coal Oil, Machine CM, R*-p«Hv 

of tall sizes. Builders’ II .-dware, NhiIh. Forks. Shovel», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piying, (all sizes), Tinware, Aunte Ware, L* 
and Cbi'iiiicjs, .Piessei^R’are, &c. Guns hi d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Su-jai^and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
i arts of the world. Give mo a call.

the, 1 cannot,01■ %Ifa""
not drink," pleaded the young ySUBSCRIPTION

$1.0 Per y.ar ,k dvince, ok
■'Llr-dTnïïsna^Kr. ‘r.wK'-Xï.r.rt'.

,wïf,,'sr'„r;t;7r.*r

•de O tempter Sorrow!

1 1
rs“My baby, 

old," she wou 
doubtful if ah 
any other than
■"R? 21 years that faithful servant 
cooked for the family with skill so un

make them foigit there 
things as burnt me

bad bread in the world. For 21 years, 
till the babe In the cradle that day of 
her coming had cast his first vote, and 
grandchildren who had come to bless 
the house had slept In that same 
cradle and were now In turn wheedling 
and coaxing Aunt Letty, she had serv
ed bearing about with her always her 
unabated longing to see her baby 
but still bearing her burden une 
plainlngly and without reproach. Ne » er 
once did she say: "Moeter, youi pro
mised me!" but always: Moeter, 
ain't you reedy yet."

Many times her mistress had been 
tempted to tell her. It became bo piti
ful at last, but on second thought, had 
always forborne, lest the truth would 

than the poor mother could

S

| "That is al _ _
! ly, "but my dec 
! unalterable."

Harold
despair. Next day, however, he 
impelled to make a confidante of hia- 

! sister. She listened tu his story and 
gave her opinion with sisterly bl 

"Does the man want the postolticc. ness.
o; the man frequently stated be- i After receiving instructions Ha- o;d 
election that he had no hope of hastened to the ■ Guffey resldt nee and 

was working for the good sought another interview with Ethel, 
country.” As soon as she entered the room he
r does the man circulate a pe- j began to speak Ills piece. "1 have not 

come to annoy you further with my 
t signatures." attentions," he said. "1 just want to

se money for some chari- ask you to forgive me for .-aymg
table purpose?” some things that wer not strictly true

“No, it is a petition praying that he the other night. My love for you an 1 
be appointed postmaster.” j my desire to win you made me pic

"But he does not want the post- - myBeif as a better, man than I : 
office!" now I feel remorseful. I told

"No, he does not want the postofflee, j dld not ^rlnk. The fact 
he ha» learned that it is likely to have been taking more tint 
into unworthy hands unless he for me lately, and the liquor

takes it, and his patriotism comes gaining «i M ronger hold ton
once more to the rescue of the coun- | j also said that I did not gai 
try.”—Chicago Journal. j fact Is that I put m tw

j nights a week at
Attendant—What would your Illufi- fered los 

trloua Eminence l>e pleased to eat for over,
dinner to-day ? I ness,, and I fear our house

African Chieftain—I think a hump der before 
would be very nice. terest to you,

Attendant—Pardon me. sire, but du rest until I had correç 
e from & dromedary or a statements. Now, Ethel 
> 1 good-bye to me and 1 ,wl

I ble you again.’ ’
"It's pretty tough," sighed the small, "Good-bye! No!" cried the girl. I 

sickly tree, "mere are ten girls In J will tAmfeck the cruel words ! retd 
this block learning to ride the bicycle, last night. I will b- your wife and 
and 1 am absolutely the only object make a better man ot you. *"r my 
they can run Into. If there was only sake you will give up drinking, gam- 

hydrant or something!"—Detroit Tri- bling and other bad habits, won t you, 
une dear? I will reform y

Yes, Harold, 1 will be yo 
the girl's eyes shone wit 
love and of a noble déterminât!

"Women are n rum lot,” Haro 
Partland mused ias he walked home 
that night. “Ethel is going to many 
me tot make me what I ïam already."

• TiS'-'v'1' rjfADVERTISING

“■saasKSJs, % Li Kste lao‘hFine for each subsequent in»erHon. Not turn nor listen. "Look, thou there!"
asasfssf ■z. s^hbh™?'

insertion and^^. per line for eachsubse —Florence Converse.
A liberal*dlecountforcontract advertisements

SctotwA-S
McPartland went away in 

felterring s» to 
could be such

the dying era- 
lnd blew down 
weekly.

"As he sat watching 
bers, a sudden gust of w 
the chimney."—Harper's

ats or WM. KARLEY\m
The sleiszliing has come ;
Lovi ly, isn't it ?
A fast horse,
A comfortable cutter.
Swift, gliding in t'O'i,—
Delightful, don't you think?
And nie- laige robes —
Ah ! Robes—y «s,
T at’s what we want to talk about —
Big warm relies—
Big enough for two,
Whether they sit close or iu>t,— - 
You can enjoy a drive 
In our robes —
No cold feet ;
A i d it’s h> nice to have them around \ on—
We mean the it law.

Now we ate set in-j a:l robes nt gieat reductions. The season has just com- 
tiienc. tl, buy now. $f> will buy a beauty.

BROCK V1LLK
in Fuih lbimoilcled and Repaired.

"N

reward. He
° "Why 
tltlon?"

get sig 
"Is It to rai; 

purpose

AUNT LETTY. *
st nwt ionswTlî b*d n serte? imUl* f oriSdden and 

°*Al?id vertbroraim t s measured b^r a scale of er, please buy me." 
voice was plaintive and plead

ing—pleading with that unmistakable, 
thin, strident quality, born of long 
physical suffering—pleading with the 
cry of despairing appeal, as if it said: 
"Give me this or 1 die."

The words arrested the steps of a 
young physician who was walking
rapidly along -------- street in the city

Problem -hen w« to renver, «h. o^^vllle. I»™. “JJ
triSf?; toTo av\°ay ÏÏîT'ieTynamo ‘1V‘nK mak“,S

and the steam engine ; possibly e> en to -mosier, please buy me." 
do away with heat itself. | He turned and looked and beheld—

A multitude of experiments were what a spectacle! 
made. In the earlier days my at- Seated on a bench where it was the 
tempt was mere» to do away with the display »^e. _for hlrejr
Synamo and with steam, and convert «1®;, ^ nt'sr^e the blackness
leat into electricity. A fire of ^oke. Beem ^m^hing put on for disguis 
burning on an insulated grate, ga\< though it must ruli off—with 
gome slight electrical manifestations, so fiat and lips so thick they seemed as 
but they were not encouraging. Ex- if they must, too, be burlesque—a face 
oeriments with various novel forms of seamed with wrinkles thaï fairly Jos- 
thermopile were tried, but a consider- tied each other-a creature, withal, 

thonnv nf thp siiblert soon hardly human looking, from the dis- ation of the theory of the subject soon tQrtkm of. her infirmities. She was
made it evident that it was not even crooked and stiff. But there was some- 
theoretically possible to convert more thjn< 80 touching in her plea, s«>me- 
than a very small percentage of the thing so good and kindly looking out 
energy of the coal into electricity in from the deep, shining wrinkles—a 
this way. The generation of electric self-respecting gravity such as makes 
currents by alternately heating and us pity even a monkey that exuiblls 
tooling the magnetic rorea> of wire ccli. plRU!e buy me," ehe begged
gave no promise of efficient results. I aga|n even m„re pathos in her
tried nature’s plan of producing light- pileous helplessness. "Please, uh, 
fling—the evaporation of water and con- please, buy me." 
tinual dissipation of vapor globules— r what do yon ask for this woman?" 
and though I succeeded in producing he inquired of the trader—a man whose 
miniature thunderstorms, the quantity hard face was familiar to evem the 
of electricity obtainable wre not suffi- «.^ÏÏXeï ^atST" 
cient for any commercial use. Indeed, „Thal is a large Biun fur ^ affiicted 
my researches have led me to doubt a creature. What is the matter with 
whether the total energy of a good her?” 
brisk thunderstorm, dramatic as is its "Rheumatism," answered the trader, 
display, is equal to the energy radi- "Nothing short of $200 takes her. If 
a ted from a bedroom, fire. For a min- she is not sold 
ute fraction of a second the force of a to-morrow. n
.troke of lightning Is terriHc, hut II. ■ o^'ihankec,1 moster. thankee:' 
duration is so brief that, even if it ^ater, let me tell you sumpln. They 

be cap- |eft mÿ i»aby back yonder; my l>aby 
ful work. |„,y! They wouldn’t let him come long 
i intense- with his mammy. Such a nice boy, 

moster—my baby ; only seven years 
old. Ask this man, moster, and buy 
my baby, too. Edmund's his name. 
Won't you buy him, won't you?" 

afraid I can't do thaA,
but I’ll find out 

and if everything goes all 
your baby l»oy for

"Most
"Tosolid nonpar

ELECTRICITY DIRECT FROM COAL. ^Swe£rv'0,-tT5
you that 

that 1 
Is good 
habit is 

me daily, 
in ble. T ie 
i r three 
hav.- sut

An Interesting Process Described by Dr. 
Jsiqurk, the Inventor. n8| ,C JbutI- be more

fall rtr
w?veMe s*d£r5aa «
the war has come on and for three 
years she had been free. When * free
dom broke out,” as the negroes ex
press It, she never thought of leaving 
her home or of doing anything

g right on and cooking for her
«IP“dpoker, a 

ses that may 
have been ne,glee til

will* go un- 
g. All this is x f no In 
I know, but l could not 

ted my mls- 
., say a kind 
ill never trou-

Put

"Free, free!" she said. "What s 
free? I always been free. My old
moeter always good to me and my 
young moster always good 
Humph!" But she Insisted 
must go to the old home to see E 
mund. Then the time had come when 
she must know the truth. It was with j 
ill-concealed tears in the eyes of her 
master and tears streaming down the 
face of her mistress they told her the 
facts about her boy—how they had 
written and written in the hope of 
finding him; how they had thought 
again and again they were on track 
of him. only to find their hopes in
V The old black mother 
word. She did not cry. , ,
sign, but turned away and went about 
her work, a little more silently, per
haps, but that was all.

Her boy she never mentioned again, 
and they were glad to think she had 
forgotten. . . „

Forgotten! Does a mother ever lor-
^It was at the end of her 21 years of 
service that she went one day excited
ly into the house and said: "Misti 

have some good luck! Old 
e come down out de pigeon loft 

and she bring me one of her ki 
and laid it down under my froci 
my feet Then she went back and 
another and laid that down, and 
another and another, till she 
me four. Sumpln gwine happ. n. 
know ’tis.”

gratify the old woman's su
it was but a few days af- 

this when a tall, strong 
o man called at the door 
a woman named 

still living. It was Edmund.
He had gone through the war faith

ful to his southern master, then 
made his way back to his first h 

er, "he’s a likely intent first on seeking 
to get him, but they had married and settl 

for him. You can get now set out Jn 
him easy enough for another $300." whom he could hardly 

la the home of .he "p^ the loy „f that meeting! It is
ly of children, the eigtb of •whom-an jomething talked about In the family 
infant boy—was lying In a crib by hls to thl“ day, and haw Aunt Lettin 

, mother's side. Besides these, the house- evenhrT. bE ” } *
prevented, and h„ld CWUilsted ot numerous blacks, of something ln. her lllîv
inducting path a,, ages aI„i sizes, who had been an grown man, '"stead of her baby boy. | er whiskey an

could he provided in which a current inheritance of the young couple, and whom *ehc”“,d 'on^e °^0^lck<" ha,,. 1 lhlrty days' '
■f c'ectricity might develop, the chem- wbon. though, a hjnjden rather -than a ^ human hearts It was then Ht-I.ar]l„g, I have loved you ever
leal affinity of the coal for the oxygen help It never entered the minds f jn (he reunlon o( that mother and son slnce first we met
would necessarily he converted Into Jhvii "£!lr -a happiness alas, overbalanced by She-Well, why didn't
electricity and not into heat ; for any '.ldldr'„ e sewing tneir own thf s„rl0w ,hat filled the hearls of the limg ago? Did you think
given form of energy will lie convert- , u so happened that among all this family when they learned thÿ Aunt reader?-Cleveland Leader,
ed into such other form as the sur- v>i, numerous array of servants there Lf“yr-,3“^!„fa tt n 1 e ~ -
rounding conditions make most easy, was not one who had been endowed with Edm""d' . .. ,, _ . aorn,,- Papa—Don t you thins he is very
Given ,he proper conditions, the poteh. with that wonderful gif. of caking ^‘..‘“^’'MnWcre^re^d '“K, 1 S' “ ” " ’
liai energy of coal would rather con- •». « "^“wîuîtoeS» and again aS she made her pro- that mo£ 1
vert itself into electricity than into ^“Stth'Se'^h J gift ^‘‘“Tny’reteréntffT^'emlïrencre 'arge for their age?_Puck.

which ^oUrmre1'rîrtt«effir-Um“iiksTaro SS « sfieXd"
‘•oal was submerged in a liquid su that serious. They could get melody out of Th®^ttlrl*1 writTe^to f*hS 
the oxygen of the air could not come ixines. intoxication from a banjo, and ^ ulmf hnnrl Mit there was dis-
in direct contact with the coal and pro- twinkle their feet till It made the «^fh^a’ ^ÏLÎÏe reserve as
duce combustion: Further, such a Itq- brain whirl to look at them. And such ^ hlw she was really situated.

chosen that when air was singing, whether of camp meeting At last neWR fame c^f her death, and
forced through 1. to ihe coal, the osy- « "whaPs“dï maUer® sTpten"? Lhen W”"* “edn hfhPaPty

rthi,yiii?uS StePhen- can t y,>u steam step ? Ste- t A Lken his’ wife’s parf. " He Wanted Promotion.
phen can’t you double shuffle? But ,.j thlnk,” wrote the same kind hand He had left school three months pre- 
when it came to presiding over the that served her as amanuensis viously, and had been in sear- h of a
rc^sts and puddings there was not one durJng her long life, "she would have situation where he could beg.n in a 
^h° nC*h d i ""/h ^ depended u,,on to gladly returned to you, but she was too very small way and gradually rise in 

b£?V= o proud to let you know she was not j the esteem of everybody, as h ha i, TJ1\S '?,as gr^at hannv v-«th her be^y boy."—Atlanta noticed w as the case in the bio-
f«»il to Mrs. Morton, who was qbliged, {^gtitutlon. j graphies he hail read, until he should
while there were negroes standing -* a 1uni
around to l>e stumbled over, negroes to «
be fed and clothed, to be cared for in _
sickness and health, to give much of <*,TelLB,e^J!'esl\ . cnH. nr.w formed a connection as
£nd 1henh£t <!f,tenhesighedlef!>r T'cMk ASïm“Whüh<'icf?'it. mhuV'N«U ,°n“" they say, with a substantial retail

Aunt Leah L, ifen in her U 2SSSy"S%5S SZ

fathers aid home .a cook by instinct, oien on board. employer. What if he could lib at
"a lucky cook a genius of a cook- I on p b'und! The mere thought of it

one who could indifferently dash things ----------------------------- filled him with an ecstasy that nerved
together and have them always come Too Modi Self-Coofidencr. ) hjm |llt,, a tentative plunge. He saw
‘Ihe was thinking some such thoughts The junior clerk was busy footing that the house was too conservai tv 

, h pr<? t hi» mo r n i iirofoMv irie there up long columns of figures, and he was lt needed to be pushed. The small d 
HI Umre wL no ôfe m OTenS-e for not particularly impressed with the play „f goods at the door sh uld be
tair m inviting d"sh to romm her exceedingly dignified looking stranger placarded. Merely to mention this
feeb.e’VppeUte)^ when the doo^of her wh^eyed would^e^ ^^giory^ bun. ^He

Sid" "w"fe ’ iehave8 bnmght y2u a in tones of most excruciating conde- ; when the surprising results had been 
said. wire, i nave uiougni you a 8cenglon disclosed he would l>e called into the

Mrs. Morton smiled, raised her head "No" repjled the clerk politely, but ! oJJce and dulyir**gnUMtor his.f
expectantly and saw en :er the poor, e„^h ^ack in a few minutes, I slip- 1 sagacity. He dreamed of it that nia
DurchMedreShe felï bS inhherJpil- pœe ’ No need for you to go into de- In his fervor he reac hed t ie store
purchased, fehe reii uacK o.i n.r pu h ^ a seat and wait for eariy. The goods were ar.anged at
low, too r mistreïs Âum L tty. him." In accordance with his last re- ! ,6e door. One neatly lettered placard
I exnect you to get weil and be iJr mark, the stranger carefully produced was pinned with nervous hand to a 
LJ 2d romfort fVr manv“ day." a copy of the dally newspaper from of carpet He had

"Yes moster but don’t never forgit his pocket and was soon deeply ab- sign at many other stores. .
■ bnnt FdüSnd—mv babysorbed In its contents. After about His employer came and went several 

"jLfd2 roon 2 I am able Aunt an hour had elapsed, however, he com times during the day without observ- 
teltv Idf bay hbn I site you my menced to get restless, and finally mg the sign, but Tom noticed that
•SfL"— ., Lm... ■¥„‘WÏÆ‘SS..».
wH-vSwfttns ™Fs ""5- — - -.... . -over her new mïs.rere as she had the to^cse he had employed in .he first there- of

”1qffie'old slave accustomed to utter "In about ten days," replied the The reward was already hls It wee
Idlenes^ even under the burden of her clerk, without even looking upfrom bis dangling hefore hto eyes, 
nfii-nfities with a deftness her appear- work. "He is off on a vacation. "Yes, sir; I did.
ancew^id have made seem impoa- And the stronger emerged upon the "Well don’t let 
cible straightened the covers, smooth- sidewalk both a meeker and a wiser auch tricks again, 
ed the pillows, put her crooked arm man, s2me^PenV» ,hï
under the invalid s head and lilted her ----------------------------------fuL?g^nok it home
to a comfortable position. When Hia Old Gag Didn’t Work. Torn took i .

"Whafadis. mistiaa. dey done brung -Dady.” Itegan Perambulating Pete a.'* ,yh“PJali
you here? Does somebody Yoim here humblyi M the gaunt and severe look- ™‘ 1

female frowned down upon him °
from the doorway, "laxly, 

u be so white as ter glv 
ittle pinch of salt—that's

you mean oen 
bicycle rider? 3 e (5RAIB, FURRIER

that Êd-

LYN AGRICULTUBAL WORKScm and save you. 
ifc." And 

ht ot
id* Me ■

h the* UK"Do you mean to say, Chumley, that 
you spend less money since yc 
married than you did before?”

"That's what lt amounts to. I have 
much less to spend.’—Detroit Free

ou were
ft-

Every Fanner will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

I,

said n< 
She mad U.lust the 1‘leln Truth."You see he was a young man with

future------"
"Yes.”
"And he met the woman with a 

past----- "
"Ah!”
"And now she 

present!"—Cincinn

Boastful New Englander—But 
can’t deny 
blazed the 
our nation.

Westerner—Blazed the way? Yes, by 
burning witches.—Detroit News.

"There’» a great n 
dressing room,” obe 
carpenter. "I wonder what’s going on 
in there?”

"Ah, nothing much," rejoined the 
scene shifter, rather positively.

Indeed, a debauched but inexorable 
public taste would rebel were 
much to go on in there.—Detroit

lyxx- Why Motv r
èy Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 

at hand.
re \

has the handsomest 
atl Enquirer. /

' ^

7l the popular ^Paragon** complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

'V,

' C.lPlULATlO'», MAVBt 1 A
F'-

way to all the greatness of
1 canto-day she goes south 44>>.rthat the Pilgrim fa

r-f1 1But ttens 
k at 

got 
^tVn

M *,
eTîSyf
them

I;could be harnessed, it 
able of doing very little 
Many other plans, all of - 
ly interesting from a purely ,scientific 
point of view. Were tried ; but from 
most of them no current was obtained 
that was economically capable of be
ing put to any industrial use.

Nature is a coy mistress, yet she 
likes to be wooed, and to the diligent 
suitor gives occasional tokens of en
couragement ; and it happened that 
one day
and discovered the -way by which we 
may abandon even combustion and 
heat itself, axid convert the stored-up 
energy of coal directly into electricity.

It came to me almost as a revelation

: *■1oise in the chorus' 
served the s-tage / -Y fià , ’

m
fie

1 GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

As if to 
rstition,

a
"I'm

i\ young ne
on d asked 

Letty MltchelLwa»
1 haven't the money;

right I 
u some
ie wrote a che 

the woman "Und 
the boy.

"Yes.”

wanted

gr'l|ntr
ry to get 
time."yo

que for the price of 
then inquired about

•us, who writes | 
, is rather clever,

n suspected 
In his p.e- 

Chicago

oung Bor 
he papers

“That 
verses ;

had L yc 
for t

but he’s merely an Imitator."
"Dou you know, I've ufte- 

that? If anybody yawns 
senqe he always yawns, too 
Tribu

5surprised her in her secret,
Widow (ordering tombstone) - And I 

don't- want any maudlin sentiment on 
it ; just put : "Died, Age "5. The Good 
Die Young."—Phil May's Annual 

HIS MARRIAGE FEE.

his mother, 
ed and had just 

of his mother, 
hope to find

said the trad 
nd 1 tried 
i too much

cS? POSTER PRINTING/îy presents tills year, Jimmy?" 
nly dad."

that if the ok 
made to com I 
such circumstances that the produc
tion of heat could be 

" at the same time a cc

en of the air couia oe 
with the' <‘»al under

"Git an 
"No—o:
"An’ what did he git?"
"Lots! One man give him a b -til • 

’nuther ma 
Atlanta Con

A l.eeeon in ltuvk Hot lu in Fsn’t# I' nr II in 
Wife of 'i '.‘I. I • d «‘iirs. Ü____ r

The wife of a well-to-do farmer call
ed the attention of her husband to a 
newspaper article describing u wt l- 
ding out west, where the groom hu i 
compensated tin minister tor his ser
vices in farm produce. "II" icduu 
lous!" commented the good lady.

Her husband smiled, "it 
ordinaj'y thing," In* reniai 
then, people who live in gl 
mustn't

n give him 
stitution. LZ\

I he Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.WM • ( ■> y

you say so 
I was a mind

vked, but 
lass houses cfo

throw stones. ' __
"What do you mean, Jonas Farm* r 

asked his wife sharply.
"Wal " returned Jonas, "when 1 mai - 

you 1 paid the minister two pigs, 
he gave me thirty-live c nt-» 

” and with tlial Mr. Fa mer 
tu the great dis

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic llesigns make our bills superioru know I've

Haiti 6.es are very
ried

change,
burst into a laugh, 
comfort of his wife.

Tve lived with you thirty yea 
1 never heard t lia t before." sh 

should like

This led' to experiments in Medium, (to party at sitting)—Tin 
of Vour deceased husband de- 

^.res to converse with you.
Wife—Huh! If he ain't 

spirit now than he had ' 
he ain’t worth troubling 
Y'ork World.

Will • Itv ’■'mill'd. A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

iHt
sir i “See that woman over there with 

are and (iv pink roses in her hat ?" asked 
ie said, Masliei

"Yes. I see her." refilied Dashley. 
"What about her?"

got no more 
when he died 

about.—New to knoiv what 
an by it. 1 I). liev, you r .-a 

that just to hector me."
"No,' M’ri,” answered her spouse, jUst 

when ' his mirth had some a hat «ui*- "I 
ed "I’ll tell you how it happe .ee 

"You know 1 had been running th 
farm for father before 
ried, and Parson Stead 
ried

uid was
Address :and smile"See her look over a4 

now?” continued Ma 
Yes. I saw her."

"I ll bet you ai 
a married worn a
emphatically.

"I guess^ yo 
Dashley. "But 

"What of it!"
“Why, I think it’s disgraceful the way 

in sold mai ried women axd nowadays. Look 
“l.vy how that woman is dressed."
1,111 " "She is got up 

agreed his friend.
"Attractively? She's dressed to kill! 

And look ai the way she is actin 
She would not have looked 
smiled at us if she had been a single 
girl ” k

"Per hail is not," adm1tte<i I>ashley. 
"Of course- r 

rlusively. "A. 
should she, 
over at us. 
way she did?"

"I am sure I don't know," returned 
by, reflecting, 
lless what ?" i

shgen of the air would tempo 
Into chemical union with 
and then be crowded out by a further 
supply of oxygen and forced to com
bine with the coal. We may picture 
each successive atom of oxygen, on ita 

from the source of air supply

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ontlythlng you like she's 
in," said Masherton,

siil
were mar- 

n. who mar- 
us, had just come'to town. He 
ed a couple of pigs, and had 

to our plan to get i 
ne, but tin- hired ma 
him, by weight, an*i t 

just ten dollars and t 
ty-tive cents. '

"Parson Steadman 
lin’t the

right," assented 
c4 it?"
ted Masherton.

-.hrough the liquid to the coal, as t>*m- 
chemical union come over 

1 was go 
them to 
amounted to

F ior partnership thrust upon 
nally be known as a in r-porarily entering into 

with each of a row of atoms of the 
liquid, just as each successive man 
as he circles around in the "grand 
right and left" of dancing temporarily 

/ Hasps hands with each of the ladies 
Df the set. When one substance pass

if fur-

tliat by causing the 
combine with the carbon

r v
rather attractively,"

told the man that 
by him. but 

a few days and 
i man told

I GO TO
would be over 
settle, and 
that would

again in 

be ail light.
"Well, when we were married, I gave 

the parson a brand new v n-doilar bill, 
one that 1 hail got clean from lit 
bank for that purpose.

"Next morning bright 
came the parson to our place. He ask
ed the hired
and when 1 came out h< was pn tty 
much surprised to see that I was the 

me man that lie had marri «I 
ht before. He turned kind < f 

d looked a little queer, and said Ip; 
come over to settle for thus.’ two 

pigs, and he took from his :<“k t 
that very ten-dollar bill "that I gave “Dlaliohis." said his satanic majesty 
him the night before, and 1 thirty live j,js pj-ime Minister, as he dismount 
cents l>esides and handed, them to me. fr,,m hfs wheel, "the cycle path

”1 ljurst out laughing, and he looked was never in worse condition. I just 
for a mi .ute. til n he punctured my lire, ami let out all tin 

too. hot air. See that the load is repaved
had recognized you as the to-morrow." 
ed for the pigs, when• >ou -pardon. Sire,

my house last night ’ he said, quer is in bud sn. 
liave handed you the thirty- Btnt cost of red.-hot

should hav b tu the accent on the dam 
nient will be infernally

nd H. H. BY ANT’S
SI Island City ** 
>1 Photo Parlor

him MURRAYthrough another in this way 
nishes a path in which an electr 
rent may flow, 
oxygen to 
through the Intervening liquid oppor
tunity is furnished for an electric cur
rent to develop, and since combustion 

take place, the chemical affin-

lol," said Masher,to 
i nd why. 1 ask.

, a married wo-man, look 
and smile deliltera-tely in the

■e;
is- &:

amV early o\ el*

LANMAN’Sman if I was at n- me,
Three doors West of ltevere House.
•Soulh side King Slice Broc

For line Photo's, also Tin Types and ('rayon 
Kn larging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

cannot
ity of the coal for the oxygen is con
verted directly into electricity, and not 
nto heat. Liquids which thus allow 
atoms of oxygen and a current of el
ectricity to pass through them may be 
■ailed " electrolytic carriers." —From 

Electricity direct'from Coal,” by Dr. 
William M. J arques, in Harper's Mag-

Das hi 
'Hn
"Unless it is because 

wife."

persisted the other.
she is myth ■far- FLORIDA WATER

hL
hat] (till'd Intention* to Burn

TrfE GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

This SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

/ MOST . REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE ^ 
X HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^^TOILFT OR

y seen the sameazine for Dece
Kind of sober 
burst out laughing.

If
man I ow 
were at 
T could
five cents and we 
square/

"So you see. M’ri. that while we went 
through the form of passing the money 
back and forth, you were pra< tic ally -j kaVe it!"
Iniught for two pigs, minus thirty-five And he lighted his cigarette with his

A CURIOSITY OF PARIS.
but the royal < xel.ie- 
hape, and at the 

macadam,

expensive

B Stairs With » Double» 
He

In one of the old quarters of Paris, 
near the Palais Royal, stands a nine-

et of Wind in 1* e- 
w it h

1 Satan, interrupting him.

volution

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND"Ah!" Hr’ l’*<>lt VOITR!

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pa 
Storage Tanks,

GENERAL DEALERS.breath.
"We won’t do a thing to it to-day.
As he spoke a gratifie i lUlii v ,rn ■ 

into his eyes, but was promptly turned 
off by the economical Prime M:ntsl,,i'-

"To-day is New Year's on ea* th. and 
we'll get hell’s annual 
morrow, and it won't

ed that
Lt!"

there hung 
“Can't Be

suspect
baud done it. The

roll of carpe 
and for yei

the words;

BA

and allB o pa\ einent to Sugar-Making 
Utensils ,MONEY TO LOANing female 

inhospitably 
izy will yot

gwine jist er 1 ,
The severe female became somewnat 

disconcerted at the unusually modest

"Lady, I've been unfeelingly refused 
er cold spack at so many houses that 

tilled I heve been drlv pigh fer desperation.
that I’ve caught this little bullfrog----- "

produced

câll dis tea an' toast? Ain't you got no 
cook? I reckon I kin find my way to 
dat kitchen, an’ if I kin find d - laz 
nigger dat brung you dat slop 1 
wallup her myself, if I is old 
stiff.”

And so it was that, although the af
flicted creature w/is never called o# 
for any service, she voluntarrly did a 
git at many things, and she soon filled 
a niche in the household economy that 
would have seemed vacant, indetd, 
without her. Meantime she be
get well, as if to reward 
sional zeal of her master, and then she 
naturally gravitated to her familiar 
realm-the kitchen. After a while she 
recovered entirely, and then what a 

- , , .... queen and tyrant she liecame! The
of the building vhl|(lmi wei*e not allowed to intei fere gp < mily

>pen to the sky at the top. Its with ker, and had to go around her squirmed,
peculiarity of construction can best be %vilh a wheedling and coaxing when j "So you want a 
understood by reft renoe to the. aoeom- they wanted anything in her domain you can eat that 
i>anvinc cut. borrowed from the French or wishtd her to do any special service bullfrog, you eru<
Bcientifle journal. La Nature. It is fsr them. But she loved the children, about that. Me ei evident^ atJa^iam-e i liât .hero are iw. ajme. jred

Œe in‘r1Sop^ï.eWdirt:ti,,„. ‘A —f/rSnaed Dr. Morton | lï SS .^^““û.n'ï feet. , 

person entering at the bottom at the of ker pai,y boy, but the family was„so apreared, and, upon her explaining the 
point marked A would ascend in sue- large, the expense s< heavy and th r> nature of the situation, Peramhula’ing 
cession to each of, the. stories al>ove, were ’ so many w ays for money that i*ele w.is escorted off. and was sro.t 
the landing places in every case being several years went by before he felt breaking macadam for the b n.lit or
indicated by the letter A. Another per- ' iliat he could afford to reward her the state.—New York Journal,
son entering the stairway at the same holiest service by buying her boy. t >r 
time at the point marked B would wlwmhe hazl no use in Ihe world^ But 
«too a-oend in regular order to each of at Uto* the t.me»he» ho thought
the floors aliovç. and all of hie landuig tellü.g Aunt Letty of hls purpose, in- 
places are indicated by the letter B. tending tu give her a giai surpise, he 

gs are In every ease on the Efcnl off a letter inquiring th.e price of 
but at the opposite sides tke

llow to Keen Chickens.
"So yo’e g wan inter tiie poultry yard 

business, Mas’ Jimson ?”
"Yes, Uncle Rufus. Can’t you give 

me some points on the best way to 
keep chickens?"

"Wull, Mas’ Jimson. yo’s heerd o 
Cesar Green, de cull’d genunan wot 
lives up de rood yender?"

"Den If yo’ want to know de lies’ 
way to keep chickens yo’ mus’ hire 
Cesar Green. He knows a heap about 
raisin’ chickens.”

“AH right, Uncle Rufus. I 11 hire 
him.”

“Y

How ll«- Ciol Pie.BA on Prices to suit the times.
of j

Wu ha veins true limit* l«i>lacr alargi 
private funils at current rates of inti 
first mortage on improved fu, 
suit horrowe Applj of

afl?’’ In reply to his tale of hunger, she 
had asked him if lie would saw wood. 
His chin fell to his breast and he re
plied:

"Yes, mum! I’d gladly saw y 
yer see. mum. dat ..would ,be 

in’ der work what rightly l>erlongs 
ter tier pew/r o’ yer own neighborhood, 
an' it's 'gainst me prlifcerples 
prive any man o’ der 
his lifin’. No. mum. when 
dose poor fellers 
fa ml dies ter serport.

, gry children an' wid 
what’s sick in bed. I fan’!, mum, have 
der cheek ter take der work what 'ltd 
make 'em so happy an* what by rights 
herlongs ter 'em. I xvus dat way me- . 
s-elf wunst. an’ l knows what "tis." j

rins toTo'
C. B. TALLMAN

HUTCH KSON&«'l 
Barrister^ &c BD SHEB 

rock ver wood. LYNUHUItST March 4th 1886

^STb
butm

ve caugnt tni 
Perambulatin Pete

in question from his
1er der- 

chance ter earn 
i I Vinks o’ 

what has large 
wid eryin’, hun- 
er delercate wife

Lyn Woolen Millse Legan to minutive animal >>■ iiunuvu 
the piof.s- pocket and held it up sorrowfully., 
id then she ——an’ ef you’ll just give me de 

lady, I t’ink
humble, er very 

dinner olf’n 
Pete sighed 

fr< g so it

pinch of salt so’s 
poor, innocent little 
-I man ! We’ll see 

Joshua belong 
et y for the Prevention of C 
Animals, we do! J shua!"

g g« 
king

A i
1-

A DOUBLE STAIRWAY.
salt. as howlittle pinch of 

1 kin make me er 
humble 
him." And

ossesses a most 

is situated
interee 

The stairway

story house, 
gular and 

ing stairs, 
in the entrai court 
and is o

possesses ; 
ting form of, table de hotey 

Peramhulatir 
and pinched

es, Mao’ Jimson. yo’ hire Cesar 
Green. He knows so much about rais
in' chiokene that if yo' want to keep 
any yo’ mus' hire Cesar. Yes. sali. 
Yo’ mils’ hire Cesar. Yo' mus’ hire him 

; to move ’way over in de nex’ county, 
to ! Mas’ Jimson, if y o' want to keep 

ru- i Chi<*ene fo’ sure!"

ng
the ma to

«a
;A IIiimio’OUM Sound.

Old" Ikvystein—Shakey, mein
your Uncle Le^i Cohenslein vos 
ting very funny in his old age.

Yeung Ikeystein—Vot has he done, 
fadqr. dot is funny?

"< )h; it vos de cratest shuke in the 
world, mein son."

"Vot Vi»s it, fader?"
"He advertises dot he has made 

1 haf to sthup til

id 
• P £f: ; 1WkjSecond Nature. Intle- rRailroad Engineer (to fireman, per

plexed)—WhiLtikers, Bill! What sort of 
signalling do you make that out ahead? 
SutMn’s wrong, sure!

Fireman (leaning from cab, reassur- 
ingly)—Rest easy. Hi; it’s only de new 
Hebrew brakeman rattled, wdd a lan
tern in each han’ an’ gettin' de over
load swing mixed wid de gesUc’lattope 
gf de clot hin’ 'busineeR."

ÈLfi,

assignment—Oh’, 
laugh a viles."

"But dere vos nutting 
an assignment, fader. Do-t 
you know. You iiaf maxi 
signments yourself, fader."

"Oh, yes, I know. Ve all haf to 
mage assignments, or ve don’t mage 
any money.but your Uncle Levi Cohen- 
stein (he! he!) he pays he mages de 
assignment for de benefit of his gredi- 
tons! Vot you link <»f doL Shakey?

m*' Vninu* f-»r CnolueM. funny apout 
vos pisness, 
e some as-

Marie—I wonder why it is that Mrs. 
Ray doesn’t speak to the Pitts gtns 
any more.

Jillson—Oh. her station
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all. y mes be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Most Vufortunate.
Little Mendicant—Please, sir, give 

me a copper.
Benevolent Clergyman—Have you no 

parents?
Little Mendicant—No, 

j orphan by birth.

I is much
higher than theirs now, you know.

There was a strange delay in the «n- hJ^IyTtin' Pitt/girl/ stall jn 
svror, and when it came-disamx>tnt- ‘_^;ird . ,roet. while Mrs.

e anethe, meet. Ttto^Edmund hafi ^ v- One Hundted and Twentr
"bout where or to whom. The ow n\j* , fl*th.

These lar.din
same level, 
of Ihe circular well containing the 
stairway. The two persons could keep 
continully within sight of on 
and would he able to etmvers 
they could never get tuiy closer.

sir; I’m an

R. WALKER.
,

\

:>

■

I)V.

Out-door life and Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 
cure old, advanced cases too; 
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
made, even then SCOTT'S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don't experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has bèen The STAN 
dard fqR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the asking.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00.
SCOTT A BOWNF., Belleville, Ont.
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haû «MJ0>» Mtm naû «>«®»
Up end Edmund had been sent with 
a number of other slaves te the plan
tation—that we» all.

“I do believe 
heart," said .the doctor, 
more than she can bear.

THE JESTERS’ CHORUS.THE WATCH IT GROW.
_i" "» iTît>usaartxAv». *----------------

. M C.Ulo,n. ... PI, 
* With the Kid.

MY SORROW. vA TRUE WOMAN.

An Incident Which EiupliwkUee Her 
Man)- Idetl l'i-ura, ter.

"It can never be," said Ethel Guf- 
I fey, sadly. "I have no desire to give 

you pain* but 1 must leti yvit, once 
for all, that 1 can never be yuui wife." 

j Harold McBartl&ad sai suent under 
the blow for a full minute. Th 

| heaving a great sigh ul despair,
• asked: 
i "What ar 
' I want to 

myself. If 
you could 

I "Oh, 1 cannot 
girl answered.

w- - Athene Reporter », KABLEYbfSorrow met me os the Road, 
nd I was but a weak young thing, 

tried;—and I Bestowed
---------- « -—. of pity, heavy lead,

Upon her, pl?«dlng, murmuring;
And from mlue eyes tears overflowed, 

' O wistful Borrow!

Pea Quips Prom Knights of the Press 
For Merry Moments.

its flood
break her 
“It will be 

How can we
te*‘Doiîr let’s tell her," eaid his wife. 
"It will be better for her to hope on.

"She will think so meanly of me. 
She will distrust me," said the doctor.

“That will be better than her de
spair,” said his wife, and so they totd 
her nothing.

It was pitiful, Indeed, after 
when the good old soul would come 
more and more hesitatingly and ask: 
"Mooter, ain't you ready yet?” and he 
would answer: “Oh, Aunt Lett y, 3**»v 
see what a family I have to look aftert 
I am so sorry for you. I would gladly 
pet your boy tor you, but I tu t do lt 
now. Don’t be dlsooursged. He mini 
be u fine fellow by this time."

"My baby, rooster, Just seven yean 
old," she would annwer, and It is 
doubtful If she ever thought of hint as 
any other than the baby boy she bad 
parted from. .

For 21 years that faithful servant 
cooked for the family with skill so un

make them forget there 
things as burnt me 

in the world. For 21 years, 
till the babe in the cradle that day of 
her coming had cast his first vote, and 
grandchildren who had come to bless 

e house had slept in that same 
adle and were now in turn wheedling 

and coaxing Aunt Letty, she had serv
ed, bearing about with her always her 
unabated longing to see her baby boy, 
but still bearing her burden uncom
plainingly and without reproach. N e, er 
once did she say: "Moster, you pro
mised me!" but always: "Moster. 
ain't you ready yet.” . .

Many times her mistress had been 
tempted to tell her, it became so piti
ful at last, but on second thought, had 
always forbojue, lest the truth would 
be more than the poor mother could

It will aUnwise, 
Whole h

ISSUED EVERT I —THE—
Z B(«y Tmitem _ ' HARDWARE 

MAN
Wednesday Afternoon '!t >'I sat me on a wayside atone.

And drew my Sorrow to my breast.
And moaned, and listened to her moan;
A sweeter grief I had not known!

“O curst!" I cried—and knew me bleat,
"1 said. "Thon art mine own, mine own?"

O happy Sorrow!
The Road ran straight a long, long way, 

How long I could not tell—‘twae hid.
! Upon my Breast my Sorrow lay;

When I would rise she answered "Nay!’’
SUBSCRIPTION 3

O deathful Sorrow!
$10 Per Year in n vance, or

’ “Sslæls ÆsSssig-
m ADVERTISING O «mp,er Sorrow!

pro@T.1.Fr^±rrmiii;?Ai.p«orr“r' i, *'
T,coral advertisements. 8c per line for first 1 answer. ***> { “^ ^nent‘inscrMon PeF Hne f°r eacb8ub8e ° q ^-Fiorence Converse.
A liberal1 discmint for contract advertisements

. •Ikhe¥ \x
V-a re your objections to me : 

know so that i may mak: 
possible, the kind of man 

love."
lot go into details," the 

"You ate not at all 
mean, 1 cannot,, cannflt be

L'-'r'.LthisB. LOVER1N »•:v i -jiiss
' ' ’A/lLv VAiW 
A Cuncy

Itv/•. KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brnshe , Window Gl ss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R«»peH* 
vf all sizes, Builders’ H i-<lxvaif<*; . NmiIh. Forks. Shave!J, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes). Tinware, A«;afce Ware, Iytti.ps 
and Chiniiivy*, Pressed Ware, «fcc. Guns at d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
j arts of the world. Give raw a call.

Editor nd Proprietor C> % lEsr®®y

mmr>

Ife.”your w
, "I do not drink," pleaded the young

man.
"1 know it,” said I; the girl.

| "Or gamble or go about nights," he 
; continued. "I have no bad habits, 

give close att 
: and I am r 

"That is al 
“but my 

erable.”
. . . . ., .. ...__Harold Me Part land went away in
As he sat watching the dying em- despair. Next day, however, he felt 

bers, a sudden gust of wind blew down impelled to make a coulidantc of his 
the chimney." Harper s weekly. i sister. She listened tu his story

- gave her opinion with sisterly bl
"Does the man want the postoffice. ness.
"No; the man frequently stated be- ! After receiving instructions J la-old 

fore election that he had no hope of hastened to the Guffey resldt nee and 
reward. He was working for the good Bought another interview with Ethel, 
of the country." As soon as she entered the room he

"Why does the man circulate a pe- j began to speak his piece. "1 have n-t
tltlon?” | come to annoy you .further with my

"To get signatures." attentions." he said. "I Just want to
It to raise money for some chart- you to forgive me for -ay

table purpose?” some things that wpt not "strictly t
"No, it is a petition praying that he the other n|ght. My love i 

be appointed postmaster.” i my desire to win you made me
"But he does not want the post- I my8eif as a betted man than I am, 

office!" . _ now I feel remorseful. I told you
"No, he does not want the postofflee, j d|d not drink. The fact i 

but he has learned that It Is likely to have been taking;, more tfmft 
fall Into unworthy hands unless he jor me lately, and the liquor 
takes it, and his patriotism comes gaining u stronger hold km i 
once more to the rescue of the coun- , j also said that I did not gai 
try.’—Chicago, Journal. j fact is that I put in tw

j nights a week at 
; fered losses that may ruin me 
over, I liave been neglectln 

i ness,, and I fear our house
before long. All this is \ f no 

to you, 1 know, but t could not 
me, sire, but do rest until I had corrected my 
i dromedary or a statements. Now, Ethel, say a

: good-bye to me and 1 .will never trou- 
I ble you again.' '

“It’s pretty tough," sighed the small, "Good bye! No!" crl -d the girl. I 
y tree. "There are ten girls In | xvlll take back the cruel wol ds I sc id 

this block learning to ride the bicycle, last night. I will b- your wife and 
and 1 am absolutely the only object make a better man ot you. l or my 
they can run Into. If there was only sake you will give tip drinking, gam- 

hydrant or something!"—Detroit Trl- tiling and other bad habits, won't y
dear? I will reform you and save yoq. 
Yes, Harold, I will be your wife.” And 
the girl’s eyes shone with the light of 
love and of a noble determination. 

"Women are a rum lot,” Harold Me 
I Par Hand mused ins h<- walked home 
that night, "Ethel is going to marry 
me to) make me what I am already.’’

!

Fr’S
ention to my business, 

apidly making a fortune." 
Jl true," she replied weari- 

made and is
~-*y. - 'jX'-'-f''1' !ly- 

! unalt
decision is

«DtaÂSerring s» to 
could be such 
bad bread

ats or ‘ WM. KARLEYm>«1
. v \

The s!èi»hing has come ;
Lovi ly, isn't it 1 
A fast horse,
A comfortable cutter.
Swift, gliihng m t'O i,—
Delightful, don’t you think 1 
Ami nic;•• laige rolivs— 4
Ah ! Rohes—y is,
T- at’s what we want to talk about —
Rig warm robes—^
Rig enough for two,
Whether they sit. close or not,—
You can enjoy a drive 
In our robes —
No cold feet ;
A i d it's so nice to have them around %ou—
We ‘mean the it lies.

Now we me sel ing a:l robes at gieat reductions. The season lias just com- 
meno d, buy now. $5 will buy a oyauty.

HHOCKVILLK
I^'Furs Remodeled and Repaired.

th

AUNT LETTY.
ChARKi4vortisoafents measured by a scale of 
solid nonoareil—12lines to the inch

\

Moeter, please buy me.”
The voice was plaintive and plead

ing—pleading with that unmistakable, 
thin, strident quality, born of long 
physical suffering—pleadipg with the 

; cry of despairing appeal, as if it said: 
"Give me this or 1 die."

The words arrested the steps of a 
physician who was walking 

street in the city 
even at that mo

on the ever-increasing difficulty 
e problem of living and making

0"Is U'
for you an 1 

pictureELECTRICITY DIRECT FROM COAL
' that£n Interesting Process Described 'by Dr. 

Jacques, the Inventor. is go 
habit 

me daily, 
ruble. T ie 
< r three 
hav.' sut-

young
rapidly along --------
of Louisville, intent

of th
both endç meet.

"Moster, please buy me."
He turned and looked s 

what a spectacle!
Seated on a bench where it was the 

custom to display slaves for hire or 
sale, was a negro woman—a creature 
so black as to make the blackness 
seem something put on for disguise, as 
though it must rub off—with 
so flat and lips so thick they seemed as 
if they must, too, be burlesq 
seamed with wrinkles thaï 
tied each other—a creature, 
hardly human looking, from the dis
tortion of her infirmities. She was 
crooked and stiff. But there was some
thing so touching in her plea, some
thing so good and kindly looking out 
from the deep, shining wrinkle 
self-respecting gravity such as 
us pity even a monkey that e

,C j

The problem then was to convert the 
energy of coal more directly into elec
tricity : to do away with the dynamo 
and the steam engine ; possibly even to 
do away with heat itself.

ft?
ne end of thoee long years of 

and of dumb, patient waiting 
rar has come on and for three 

years she had been free. When “free
dom broke out,” as the negroes ex
press it, she never thought of leaving 
her home or of doing anything but 
staying right on and cooking for 
folks.

"Fr

Before th
Sd 3th poker, azand beheld— Attendant—WhaA would your Illus- 

mlnence be pleased to eat for 
r to-day ? 
can Chieftain—I

A multitude of experiments were 
made. Jn the earlier days my at
tempt was merely to do away with the 
lynamo and with steam, and convert 
!ieat into electricity. A fire of 
burning on an insulated grate, gave 
some slight electrical manifestations, 
but they were not encouraging, 
periments with various novel forms of 
thermopile were tried, but a consider
ation of the theory of the subject soon 
made it evident that it was not ev ~ 
theoretically possible to convert m— 
than a very small percentage of the 
energy of the coaJ into electricity in 
this way. The generation of elec 
currents by alternately heating and 
cooling the magnetic cores of wire ceils 
gave no promise of efficient results. I 
tried nature's plan of producing light
ning—the evaporation of water and con
tinual dissipation ol' vapor globules— 
and though I -succeeded in producing 
miniature thunderstorms, the quantity 
of electricity obtainable was not suffi
cient for any commercial use. Indeed, 

ches have led me to doubt

will go un 
in

trioua E 
dinnei 

Afri
would be very nice. 

Attendant—Pardon 
you mean oo<_ 
bicycle rider?

think a hump der
J

m is
landee, free!" she saJd. "What's 

free? I alw-ays been free. My old 
moeter always good to me and my 
young moster always good to me. 
Humph!” But she Insisted that she 
must go to the old home to see Ed
mund. Then the time had come when 
she must know the truth. It was with 
111-concealed tears In the eyes of her 
master and tears streaming down the 
face of her mistress they told her the 
facts about her boy—how they had 
written and written in the hope of 
finding him; how they had thought 

ain and again they were on track 
him only to find their hopes In

e from a

0 6RAI6, FMRRI6Rjue—a face 
fairly Jos- 
e. withal,

Ex-
‘"tsickly

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS' Ï"Do you mean to say, Chumley, that 
you spend less money since you were 
married than you did before?"

That’s what it amounts to. 
less to spend.’ —D< -

-avity such as makes 
monkey that exuibUs

er, please buy me," she begged 
with even more pathos in her 

Iplessness. "Please, oh, 
me.”

iat do you ask for this womai 
uired of the trader—a man wh 

hard face was famil 
school chiildr 

"Three hui 
"That is a

it. ; Every Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

ag
of

have 
étroit Free /,

piteous he 
please, buy 

"What do

k

"You see he was a
a future------”

"Yes.”
"And he met the woman

past----- ”
"Ah!”
"And now she has the handsomest 

present!"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

^The old black mother 
word. She did not cry. 
sign, but turned away and went almut 
her work, a little more silently, per- 

. but that was all.
he never mentioned again, 

zlad to think she had

said n< 
She mad '

\.Juet the I'lsln Truth.n?" young man with Why Not-en of that coi 
ndred dollars."

iar to ev
nit Her boy s 

and they 
forgotten.

Forgotten !
get? ,

It was at the end of her 21 years of 
service that she went one day excited
ly into the house and said: "M 
gwine have some good -luck! Old iair 
by she come down out de pigeon loft 
an<F*èhe bring me one of her kittens 
and laid it down under my frock at 
my feet. Then she went back and got 
another and laid that down, and th' n 
another and another, till she biung 
me four. Sumpin gwine happen. I 
know ’tis.”

As if to 
perstitlon,

r sy-
large sum for so afflicted 
What is the matter with Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 

at hand.
\ @my resear 

whether the total energy of a good 
brisk thunderstorm, dramatic as is its 

to the energy radi-

Does a mother ever for-
her?"

"Rheumatism,’’
' ^

/ r/answered the trader. 
"Nothing short of $300 takes her. If 
she is not sold to-day she goes south 
to-morrow.”

J 1 can supply the popular ‘^Paragon** complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, avili supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address-—

» Clt-fUlATlO», r-lAVBf 1TS * 
ntwtr'i an • .

display, is equal
a ted from a bedroom fire. Foi- a min
ute fraction *of i second tlie force of a 
etroke of lightning is terrific, but its 
duration is so brief that, even if it mo8ter 
could be harnessed, it would l>e cap- jeft 
able of doing very little useful work. -i>oy!
Many other plans, all of them intense-"' with

purely scientific moster—my bi 
tried but from old- Ask this 

’ my baby, too
Won't you buy him, 

"I'm afraid I can't 
I haven't the money; 
alx>ut hi 
right l’U 

u some
ie wrote a che 

the woman and

Boastful New Englander—But you 
can’t deny that the Pilgrim fathers 
blazed the way to all the greatness of 
our nation.

Westemei^-Blazed the way? Yes, by 
burning witches.—Detroit News.

Ii.sli ISS,
Tab*

T will take her. Come, Aunty.’’ 
"Oh, thankee, moster, thankee!

let me tell you sumpin. They 
my baby back yonder; my baby 
They wouldn’t let him come bong 
his mammy. Such a nice boy, 

aby ; only seven years 
man, muster, and buy 

Edmund's his name, 
won’t you?’’

a*, aunty.

But î .J/!"There’» a great noise in the chorus' 
dressing room," observed the t-tage 

nter. "I wonder what’s going on

N

mly interesting from a 
point of view, were 
most of them no current was obtained 
that was economically capable of be
ing put to any industrial use.

Nature is a coy mistress, yet 
likes to be wooed, and .to the dil

in there
"Ah, nothing much," rejoined the 

shifter, rather positively, 
eed, a debauched but inexoiable

?fsl GKO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

gratify the old woman's su
it was but a few days af- 

this when a tall, strong young ne- 
ro man called at the door and asked 

woman named Letty Mitchell was 
living. It was Edmund.

He had gone through the war faith
ful to his southern master, then L . 
made his way back to his first home, 
intent first on seeking his mother, but 
had married and settled and had 
now set out in search of his mother, 
whom he could hardly hope to find 

•living;---------- ------------------ ----------------- , ,
Oh, the Joy of that meeting! It is 

something talked about in the family 
to this day, and how Aunt 
even in her happiness, see 
something in finding Edm 
grown man, instead of her baby 
whom she could fondle on her knee.

Still, if there was ever complete hap
piness in human hearts it was then 
in the reunion of that mother and son 
—a happiness alas, overbalanced by 
the sorrow that filled the hearts of the 
family when they learned that A 
Letty must leave them to go and 
with Edmund.

"I told you, mistiss, 
pin,” the beaming old creature 
again and again as she made her 
parations for lier journey, supi 
with many substantial remembrances 
from those she liad served so well.

The family .received from her from 
time to time letters written fo her 
by some kind hand, but there was dis
cernible in them a strange 
to how she was really situated.

At last news came of her death, an<l 
had not been happy 

nd that 
fe’s 

the same

scene shifter
indC^V, W -

public taste would rebel were very 
much to go on in there.—Detroit Jour-

2ÂV "do th
but I'll find out 

and if everything goes all 
ry to get your baby ltoy for
time."

ter as
suitor gives occasional ^tokens of en
couragement ; and it happened that 
one day -I surprised her in her secret, 
and discovered. the way by which we 
may abandon even combustion and 
heat itself, and convert the stored-up 
energy of coal dj recti y into electricity, 

came to me almost as a revelation

?
.. <Ht

price ofque for the f 
then inquired

the boy.
"Yes," said the trader, "he’s a likely 

boy, and I tried to get him, but they 
wanted too much for him. You can get 
him easy enough for another $300."

In the honie of the physician the 
wife- lay sick. There was a large fam- 

of children, the eigth of whom—an 
y— was lying in a crib by his 

mother's side. Besides these, the house
hold consisted of numerous blacks, of 
all ages and sizes, who had been 
inheritance of the young couple, a

rden rather than a 
ntered the minds of 

rs to sell any more than 
rht of selling their own

who writes 
rather clever,

"That young Borus,
verses for the papers, is ------
but he’s merely an imitator.” 

”Dou you know, I’ve ofte 
If anybody yawns

had fi5\ Widow (ordering tombstone» And 
don’t want any maudlin sentiment 
it; just put: "Died, Age 75. The U< 
Die Young."—l'hil May s Annual 
________  HIS MARRIAGE FEE.

hiH hisjust

Æ--
that?
sen ce he always yawns, too.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

tk!h POSTER PRINTING
mi

that if the oxygen of the air could be 
made to combine with. the coal under 
such circumstances that the produc
tion of heat could be 
at the same time a c<

"Git any, presents this year, Jimmy?" 
"No—only dad.”

hat did he git?”
One man give him a I » 111 ■ 
y, an’
/s!"—.

A l.eseoii in lbivk Itotlnm KiH'l* l or lli* 
Wlfn of ■ Vcar*.

The wife of a well-to-do farmer call
ed the attention ot her husband to a

ly
infant bo Letty,

"An’ w 
"Lots!

h°y. , er whiske 
thirty day

He—Darling, I have loved you ever 
since first we met.

She—Well/ why didn't 
long ago? Did yc 
reader ?—Cle velhn

I’apa^Don’t you think he is very 
large for his age—only 14 months?

Friend—Ye-es. Dou you know I've 
observed that most babies are very 
large for their age?—Puck.

ined to m. 
und a greprevented, and 

mducting path 
i ould be provided in which a current 
jf electricity might develop, the chem
ical affinity of the coal for the oxygen 
would necessarily be converted into 
electricity and not into heat ; for any
Btven form of energy will he convert- . „ so happened that among all this
ed into such other form as the sur- pumeious array of servants there
rounding conditions make most easy, was not one who had been endowed 
Given the proper conditions, the pot en- with that wonderful gift of cooking 

of coal would rather con- that so often seems almost e miracu
lous instinct with the negro race. These 

f slaves were gifted with the other gift
This led M experiments in which I ^

coal was submerged in a liquid so that serious. They could get melody out of 
the oxygen of the air could not come ixmes. intoxication from a banjo, and 
in direct contact with the coal and pro- twinkle their feet till it made the 
duce combustion. Further, such a liq- I brain whirl to look at them. And such 
aid was chosen that when air was singing!—whether of camp meeting 
furred throuah it t., the coal the uxv- tunes or double shuffling, to "Stephen, fuitud thiough it » tm a. ine Stephen,, what's de matter, Stephen?
gen of the air would temporarily enter stephen (:alV, you 6team step? Ste- 
into chemical union witii the liquid pj,en' can’t you double shuffle? ' But 
and then be crowded out by a furl lier when it came to presiding over the 
supply of oxygen and forced to com- roasts and puddings there was not one 
bine with the coal. We may ploture who could not be depended upon to

its "spoil the broth.”
This

'nuther ma 
Atlanta Con

n giv 
stitutnd er article describing *»

where the gioom ha i 
minister for his svr-

newspap 
ding out we 
compensated
vices in farm produce, “ii" • i 
lous!” commented tin* good lady.

Her husl>and smiled. "U *■■■•'• i 
ordinary thing.” in* remarked, 
then, people who live in glass houses 
mustn’t throw stones."

"What do you mean, 
asked his wife sharply.

"Wal,” returned Jonas, "when 1 mai - 
you I paid the minister two pigs, 
he gave me thirty-five c nt-» 

change," and with that Mr. Fa nier 
burst into a laugh, to the gr ul dis 
comfort of his wife. .

• I've lived with you thirty years aim the pink- roses in her hat ? 
I never heard that before," she said. Masherlon.
•and 1 should like to kno.v what you "Yes. I
mean by it. 1 I». lifev. you r .-uying "What about h.-r?" 
that Just to tuctor me." "See her l<mk over ai

"No,” M'ri,” answered her spouse, just now ?” vontinutsl Ma 
when his mirth had somewhat sub* "Yes. I saw her."
sided, "i'll toll you how it happe .ed. “I*H bet you anything you

••You know I had been running tb a married woman,” said M 
for father be foie \vu were mar- emphatically, 
ml Varsmi Steadman, who mai 

ns, had just come to town. He 
ed a couple of pigs, and had ^just

J,

y/wf W
ii,..

hel
though a bu 
t never e The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 

of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.
(a,.

virt>i you say so 
I was a mind 1ou think 

d Leader.live
but

LT1- ; New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

it meant somcj

Jffijd

Jonas Farm* r? ’
liai energy

llvert itself into electricity than Into

Medium (to party at sitting)—The 
spirit of your deceased husliand de
sires to converse with you.

Wife—Huh! If he ain’t 
spirit now than he ha* 
he ain’t worth troublii 
York

A trial order will makenyou 
a constant customer.

party at sitting)—i in- 
deceased husliand de- V.'ln vhc Smiled,

"See that woman over there with 
askedgot no more 

then he died'reserve as i w___
rth troubling about.—New her.” replied Dash ley.

and smile

like she’s 
asherton,

World'
Address :withthen that she 

her daughter-in-law, a: 
mund had taken his wl 

” wrote
at had served her as 

during her long life, "she
gladly returned to you, but she was too very small way and gradua 
proud to let you know she was not ' the esteem of everylxidy, as h • 
hannv \*tth her biaby boy."—Atlanta noticed was the case in the 
Constitution. graphies he had read, until lie should

have a junior partnership thrust upon 
him and finally be known as a im r- 

4.1 Yen I p as Lost. chant prince.
Halifax. N.H. Dec. 26,-Tbe schoonei He had now formed a connection, as 

Aurora, which left 8A John’*, Nfld., Nov. they say, with a substantial retail 
12, for Charlotte town, has been given up furniture store, and was endeavorm 
as lost. She had a crew of three or foui 8tenuously to merit the favor of 
men on board. employer. What if he could ris at

one bound! The mere thought of it 
I filled him with an ecstasy that nerved 
| him into a tentative plunge. He saw 

The junior clerk was busy footing that the house was too conservaii 
long columns of figures, and he was it needed to be pushed. The small 

particularly impressed with the play of goods at the door sh 
edingly dignified looking stranger placarded. Merely to mention this 

who eyed him so severely. would be small glory for him. He
"Is Mr. Folio in?” the Latter queried mu8t paint the signs himself, and then, 

es of most excruciating conde- when the surprising results had been 
! disclosed he would l>e called into the 

clerk politely, “but | 0fflce and duly recognized for his far- 
ig, merchant-prince-like business 

sagacity. He dreamed of it that night. 
In his fervor he reached t ie store 
early. The goods were ar.anged at 
the door. One neatly lettered placard 
was pinned with nervous hand to a 

; 'roll of carpet. He ha/1 seen the same 
sign at many other stores.

His employer came and went several 
times during the day without observ
ing the sign, but Tom noticed that 
passers by pointed at it. In the even
ing he was called to the door by the 
proprietor.

"Do 
there

Tom assumed 
The reward was 
dangling liefore his 

"Yes, sir; I did.”
••w.^ ^ don’t let me catch you at 

sucy-H-icks again. I suspected that 
ome street boys had done it. The idea 

a sign like that on a roll of carpel. 
Torn took it home, and for years 

away up in his attic room there hung 
on the wall the words; "Gan t Be 
Beat!"

shEd ile Wanted Promotion.
kind hand . He had left school three months 

anuensis viously, and had been in sea 
would have situation where he could beg.

Hy

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont"I think.
th

ried, a 
ried

u’re right,” assented 
what ar it?” 

of it!” echoed Masherton.

"I guess yo 
ley. "Buteach successive atom of oxygen, on 

way from the source of air supply 
through the liquid to the coal, as tem
porarily entering into chemical 
with each of a row of atoms of the 
liquid, just as each successive man 
is he circles around in the "grand 
right and left" of dancing temporarily 
rlasps hands with each of the ladies 
of the set. When one substance pass-

ha i 
hio- Pash 

"What
h.v, 1 think, it’s disgraceful the way 

married women act nowadays. Look 
l, by weight, aii»i they (jOU woman is dressed."
just ten dollars and thir- "She is g--t up rather attractively," 

agreed his friend.
"Attractively? She's dressed to kill! 

And look at the wa 
She would not have 
smiled at us if She h 
girl."

was a source of great dlseom-
obliged,fort to Mrs. Morton, who was 

whil come over to our 
gone, but*

place to get t
tin* hired

"We there were negroes standing 
around to be stumbled over, negroes to 
be fed and clothed, to be cared for in 
sickness and health, to give much of 
her attention to the kitchen 
and she had often sighed f< 
such as Aunt Leah had been in her 
•father’s old home—a cook by instinct, 
"a lucky cook,” a genius of a cook- 
one who could indifferently

r v
amounted to 
ty-five cents.

"Parson Steadman,told the 
he hadn't the h • n* y by 
would be over again in a few days anff 
settle, and the libel man told him 

woulil be all right, 
ell, when we w* re married, I ga 

parson a brand hew t< n-dollar bill, 
that 1 had got clean fr«*m th ; 

t purpose.
"Next .morning bright and early o'*t 

came .the parson to our place. He ask- way
ed the hired man if \ «as at in me, .*j aln wre | don’t know," returned
and when 1 came out h- was pi * uy r)ashley, reft eel in g. Unless- "
much surprised to sue that I was m- "Pi,less what?" persisted the oilier,

me man that lie had main n in- rn|css it is In-cause she is my
,ht befoie. He turned kiml f led wjft, 

and looked a little queer, and saul he 
had come ox er to settle for thus, i wo 

ik from itis . nek t

T",ek man that 
him, but GO TOor a coo mg

his y she is acting, 
looked over and 
ad been a single H. H. BY ANT’SMURRAYthrough another in this way 

ivshes a path in which an electr 
rent may flow, so that by causing the 

to combine with the carbon

dash things 
ether and have them always come

that
W J

right.
She was thi 

as these this 
ill. the;

feeble appet

aijis not," admitted Pashley. 
"Of course not.” said Masherton con

clusively. "And why. I ask. why 
Bhiiiild she, a married wo nan, look 
over at us and smile deliberately in the 

she did?”

"Per haToo .Much Self-<’onAdencr.

St Island City 
>1 Photo Parlorbank for tha

tiYs ; &nking some such thoughts 
morning (for, lying there 

one to prepare for 
dish to tempt her 

when the door of her 
opened, her husband entered and 
"Wife. I have brought you a

oxygen
through the intervening liquid oppor
tunity is furnished for an electric cur
rent to develop, and since combustion 
cannot take place, the chemical affin
ity of the coal for the oxygen is con
verted directly into electricity, and not 
.nto heat. Liquids which thus allow 
itoms of oxygen and a current of el
ectricity to pass through them may be 
:-alI»d “ electrolytic carriers.” —Fr 
‘ Electricity direct from Coal,” by Dr. 
William M. Jacques, in Harper's Mag
azine fur December.

up
was no

iting
:ite) LANMAN’S Three- doors West of Revere House,

.SoulIi side King Slice Broc
For line Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

in
k.” scension.

"No,” replied the
he will be------’’

"Ah, ba<ck in a few minutes, I sup
pose. ’ No need for you to go into de- 
tails. I'll take a seat and wait fqr 
him.” In accordance with his last re
mark, the stranger carefully produced 
a copy of the daily newspaper from 
his pocket and was soon deeply ab
sorbed in its contents. After about 
an hour had elapsed, however, he com 

need to get restless, and finally 
spoke to the Junior clerk 

"May I ask when you expect Mr. 
Folio to be back?” he questioned in 
tones that formed a marked contrast 
to those he had employed in the first 
instance.

"In about ten days,’ 
clerk, .without even lookln 
work.. "He is off 

And the stranger emerged upon the 
sidewalk both a meeker and a wiser

FLORIDA WATERMrs. Morton smiled, raised her head 
pevtantly and saw enter the poor, 

crooked creature the doctor had just 
rchased. She fell back o:i her pil* 

too much overcome to speak.
This is your mistress. Aunt Ldty.

expect you to get well and be her 
stay and <x>mfort for many a day."

"Yes. moster, but don't never forgit 
bout Edmund—my baby!”
"Just. as soon as 1 am able, Aunt 

Letty. I’ll buy him. I give you my 
promise.”

Aunt Letty managed by shuffling 
along on her cane to reach the bedside 
and at once, by her good face, won 
over her new mistress as she had the 
master.

The old slave, accustomed to utter 
Idleness, even under the burden of her 
infirmities, with a deftness her appear
ance would have made seem impos
sible. straightened the covers, smooth
ed the pillows, put her crooked arm 
under the invalid s head and lifted her 

a comfortable position.
"What's dis. mistiss. dey done brung 

you here? Does somebody Toun’ here

call dis

Intention* to 'Kuriland he tu* 
ry ten-dollar bill that I gave 

,.u night before, and thirty live 
besides and handed them i<>

and he looked 
i.illtv, th n be

Pigs,
thatr„>. , "Diabolus.” said his satanic majesty 

to his Prime Minister, as he dismount 
• cd from his wheel, "th*- cycle- path 

was never in worse condition. I ju<t 
punctured my tire aqd iet nut all tin 
hilt air. Sec that tin- road is repax 
to-morrow.”

"Pardon, Sire,

THE 'i'X 
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRAN"
/ MOST REFRESHING ^ 
AND ENDURING OF ALL 
X PERFUMES FOR THE ^ 
X|^ HANDKERCHIEF,

TOILFT OR .

r GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

him 1/
"1 hurst out laughing. 

Kind of sober for a in 
burst out laughing, too.

" If
man I oxv

A CURIOSITY OF PARIS. iad recognized you tm l*i" 
ed for the pigs, xvinn you 

at my house last night ’ he said, 
uld have handed you the tli.rty-

>alhut til*- TO
shape, and at tin- p *•- 
cd-hot macadam, with 

the accent on tin; dam, a ne. pax*- 
will lie infei nally expensive and

Set of Winding Stair* With a Double 
Revolution

In one uf the old quarters of Paris, 
near the Palais Royal, stands a nine-

quer is 
sent cost of rT co

five cents and xve should hav 
square.’

"So you see, M’ri, that xvhile we xveiit 
through the form of passing the money 
l>ack and forth, you xve re pva* ti< ally 
Ijought for two pigs, minus thirty-live

ou knoxv who put that on

an air of ivbdestr. 
already his. lx we# 

eyes.
ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND“Ah!” said Satan, interrupting him. 

"i have it!”
And lie lighted his cigarette 

breath.
• \Ye won’t do a tliin 
As he spoke a grat

off by u

we’ll g 
mmrow, 
either.”

UOH YOURreplied 
g up fro 

Ttlon.” Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pa 
Storage Tanks,

GENERAL DEALERS.on a vaoa
5A to it to-day."'

i light 
promptly 
Prim. M

!L
turned

ea1 th. and 
paxement to

Of
his eyes, but xvas 

the economical 
is New Year's 
hell’s annual ; 

and It -won't c

and alliWhen Hi* Old Oag Didn’t Work. 
"L&dy." I^egan Perambulating Pete 

d severe-look- 
wn upon him 

from the doorway, "lady,

salt—that's

to ayb Sugar-Making 
Utensils ;humbly, as the gaunt an 

ing female frowned dov 
inhoepitabLy 
will you be so white 
jist er little pinch of

MONEY TO LOANtea an’ toast? Ain't you got no 
I reckon I kin find 

Itch
V,How to Keep Chickens.

“So yo’e g wan Inter the* poultry yard 
business, Mas’ Jimson ?”

-Yes, Uncle Ilu-fus. Can’t you give 
me some' points on the best way to 
keep chickens?”

"Wull, Mas’ Jimson.
Cesar Green, de cuJl’d 

de road yender

my xvay to 
find d lazy 

dat slop 1 g xv ine 
I is old and

How lie Do I Pie.5 give me 
all?”

The severe female became somewhat 
disconcerted at the unusually modest 

And so it xvas that, although |he af- re,(iye®lt- TS. . . ..
ilk led creature xv^s never called or ‘ Lady, I ve been unfeelingly refused 
for any service, she voluntarily did a er cold ppack at so many houses that
great many things, and she soon filled I heve been drlv pigh fer desperation
a niche in the household economy that I’ve caught this little bullfrog 
would have seemed vacant, indeed. Perambulating Pete produced the d - 
without her. Meantime she began to minutive animal in question from his
get well, as if to reward the pi of a- pocket and held it up sorrow fully. way
si„nal leal of her master, and then she "-----an ef you'll Just give me «e Ct«af Green. He
naturally gravitated to her familiar little pinch of oalt, lady. I fink as how raisin' chicken», 

e form of Wind- realm-the kitchen. After a while she 1 kin make me er humble, er very All right, Uncle Rufus, 
groimor wina oVered entirely and then xv hat a humble table de hotey dinner off n him. ,

The stairway is situated gen and ty,-anl’ 8he l>ecame! The | him.” And Perambulating Pete sighed "Yes. Mao’ Jimson yo hire
. in the central court of the building ..jiaren Wv,e not allowed to intei fere gkc-mily and pinched the fr< g so it Green. He knows so much about

and is open to the sky at the top. Its wilh he,-f &nd had tu go around her squirmed. . in’ chickens that if yo^ want to K ep
liarity of construction can best be wilh a wheedling and coaxing wh. n i "S.) you want a pinch of salt so s any yo mus hWe t^esar. ie« i. 
rstood hy reference to the accom- they wanted anything in her domain you can eat (liât poor, jnnocent little mus’ hire Cesar. Yo mus n re n m

ihe French or wished ,her to do any spr.-ial service l.ullfrog, you' cruel man! W«- \\ see to move way .a.veJ ,ln " '* loukniy'
ure It is fei ih* m. Hut she l'*v«*d the children, about that. Me and Joshua belong to | Mas' Jimson, if y o' want to Keep

Lia* k and white, and as if in memory the Society1 for the Prevention of Cru* i chicken» to' sure/__________
of her own boy, she was good to the city to Animals, we do! J shua!” 
troubles mie youngsters. i At her call a flerce-lookiag g*ntle-

Frequently she reminded Dr. Morion j „,a», six feet two in his stocking feet, j Railroad Engineer (to firoman per- 
of he,-Y»"" toy. but the family »ak ao eared, and, upon her expiring the Flexedl-Whlulkers B,,,! What sort of 
large, the expense so heavy and th r> nature of the situation, Perambula ing signalling do you make that out ahead, 

cession to each of the stories above, were’so many ways for money that rele WllS escoeted off, and was sfo.i Suthin’s wrong sure^ roQce1ir-
the landing places in every case being several years went by before he felt breaking macadam for the b n.fit of Fireman j -
indicated by the letter A. Another per- th'ât he could afford to reward h^r the etate.-New York Journal. ^u^In mttled wid a lan-Bon entering the stairway' at the same honest service by «Winy her hoy. fur I --- ------------------------ ' Hebrew b«uk^ a? geUin" de oTr-
time at the point marked B xvou d h t h?>1 he thought Cnn»e f«.r fooln*»*. L>àd awingmtxed wid de geaüc’laUops
also acend m regular order to each of at l^ld^Tt^money and wlU.fm Marie-I'wonder why it is that Mrs. -bualnaea."
the floors above, and all of his landing Au^elS ^? hls îïrpose. in- Hay doesn’t speak to the Pitts g.rjs » ----------- —
places are indivatid by the letter B. tpndi^g to give her a glad suiq-ise, he any more , ,h Most luforfunate.

ar. in every case on the Efent Jf a letter inquiring the price of hh„Vra ^,w^ïou^know Little Mendicant—Please, sir, give
t at the opposite sides .he |)<,y. higher than thelrs n°. ; y. . «, me a copper,

of the circular well containing the There was a strange dtiay in the an- PUts1»^' stati m Benevolent Clergyman—Have you no
stairway. The two persons could keep qwer, and when it came—disapi>omt- Jl ’tiiird • treet while Mrs. parents?
continully within sight of one another ment. The boy Edmund had been..sold J8 " one Hundred and Twenty ERUe Mendicant—No. sir, Im
and would be able to convene, yet south. They could K’T8 ' °ne Huna,ea »rpban by birth,
they could never «et ally closer. -. .1 —oui where or to whom. The owner , Mth.

A m, I Prices to suit the. times.
of I

an’ if I kinen. 
t h

Wo hav tin 
private fund 
first mortage on improve 
suit borrowe Applx of

structione 
8 at cur re

ic|) lac ( al argiaum 
nr rales of interest 
v«:d farm Terms to

HUTCHKSON&i'lSHER 
Barristere &c Brock x

reply to his tale of hunger, she 
asked him If he would saxv wood, 
chin fell to his breast and he re

inOut-door life and Scott's 
Em ulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 
cure old, advanced cases too; 
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
made, even then SCOTT'S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don't experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has been The STAN 
dard fqR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the asking.

nigger dat brung you • 
xvallup her myself, if 
Stiff."

had
C. B. TALLMANHis

pliedD ST A Yes. mum! I’d gladly saw yer wood, 
yer see. mum, dat would tie fak

in’ <ler work what rightly her longs 
ter der poor o’ yer own neighborhood, 
an1 it's 'gainst me princetples ter de
prive any man o’ der chance ter earn 
his fifin'. No. mum. when I Vinks o’ 
dose poor fellers xxiiat has la 
famlilies ter serport. wid cryin’, hi 
gry chilli reft an' wid er delercate wife 
what’s sick in lied. I can’t, mum. have 
der cheek ter take der work what 'ud 
make ’em so happy an’ xvhat. hy rights 

ay me- 
tis.”

LYNUHUR8T March 4th 1896never eanea 
voluntarily did a 

she soon filled 
usehold economy that 
led" vacant, indet d,

and then she 
her familiar 

while she

yo’s heerd o' 
nman wotI1 ?.?lives up 

’Yes.”
"Den if yo' want to know de 

to keep chickens yo’ mus'
knows a heap about

6 Lyn Woolen Millslies’A i hire
A DOUBLE STAIRWAY

story house, which r< 
singular and intereetin 
ing stairs.

rg£.
I’ll hireossesses a nujst

m UZt£.we£•d’H %xx us dal wherlongs ter 'em. 
self xvunst. an’ I knows xvhat

panying cut, liorrowt d froin 
scientific journal. La Nat 
evident at a glance tliat there are two 
separate spirals intertwined, each 
turning in an opposite direction. A

*J»A

old Ik«:ystein—Shakey, mein poy,
ur Uncle Levi Cohenataln vos gf-t- 

in his old age. 
i—Vot has he done, |

!

-1yoi
ting very fui 

Yo
Second Natnre.

g Ikeystein 
raner, dot is funny?

"< ih, it vos de cratest shoke in the 
world, mein son.'’

"Vot vos it, fader?”
"He advertise» dot he -has made an 

assignment—Oh, 1 haf to athop till I 
laugh a viles.”

"But dere vos nutting 
assignment. fader. Dot yo 

u knoxx\ You haf made 
ents'yourself, fader.”
, yes. I knoxv. Ve all haf to 

mage assignments, or ve don’t mago 
y.but your Vncle Levi C-oh 

-he mages

ràt:
person entering at the bottom at the 
point marked A xvould ascend in sue SIFi B

L
funny aixxit 

s pisness, 
some as-

».6. -v a
yo Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
woo] in cash or trade.

-OhTh' sç bindings 
saiVie lêvel, bu For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00. any money,hut your Vncle 
Stein (lie! he!) he says

ignment for de benefit of his gredi- 
tons! Vot y<»u link of dot, Shakey ?

e"e
SCOTT & BOWNF-, Belleville, OnL

R. WALKER,r , do
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v. THE JESTERS' ÇHORU3.

of the Frees

AM, the wttte ftftd wen settiea

TiÆJlf-» brother
h^SÏwÏ

te*‘Don*r let's teU her." said his wife. 
“It will be better for her to hfltfe on.

“She will think so meanly of me. 
She will distrust me." said the doctor. 

"That will be better than her de
li r." said his wife, and so they told

WATCH IT GROW.had rTHE A TRUE WOMAN.MY SORROW.

KABLEYAthens Reporter
Unwise, untried;—end I bestowed 
Whole heart of pity, heavy load,

Upon her, pi riding, murmuring;
And from mine eyes tears overflowed,

O wistful Borrow!

sat me on a wayside atone,
And drew my Sorrow to my breast, 
nd moaned, and listened to her moan; 
sweeter grief I had not known!

"O curst!’7 I cried—and knew me bleat,
I said. "Thou art mine own, mine own?"

O happy Sorrow!
The Road ran straight, a long, long way, 

How long I could not tell—'twas hid. 
Upon my Breast my Sorrow lay;
When I would rise she answered “Nay!’

The road ran dreary, straight, amid 
Flat fields, and yet I might not stay!

O deathful Borrow!

’V- Get » Seed Catalogue and Plant a Bead
With the Kid.

Pea Quips -Tress Knights
For Merry Moments.

An Incident Which Kiuphaàlses Her 
Man). Idcd Tn«*ra> ter.

' ver be," said Ethel Guf- 
"I have no desire to give 

yvH, once 
yuui wife." 
neat under

"It can ne 
sadly.%■ i fey,

you pain, but 1 must 
for all, that 1 can never be 

Harold McPartlam 
the blow for a full 

; heaving a great sigh m despair,
- asked:
! "What ar 
1 1 want to _ 

myself. If possible, 
you could love."

I "Oh, 1 cannot go into details." the 
' girl answered. " You are not at all 

what—I mean, 1 cannot, cannot be

ISSUED EVERY t —THE—.z, C'T» V A Z~teh

HARDWARE
MAN iminute. ThWednesday Afternoon • n,

heX P«pair,
h?t *wasln^ltlful, Indeed, after this 
when the good old soul would come 
more and more hesitatingly ^:
"Monter, ain't you ready yet? and he 
would answer: "Oh, Aunt Letty. 
see what a family I have to look after» 
I am so sorry for you. I would gladly 
get your boy for you, but I cant do it 
now. Don’t be discouraged. He must 
be a fine fellow by this time.

"My baby, moster. Just seven yeari 
old," she would answer, and it la 
doubtful If she ever thought of him as 
any other than the baby boy she had

21 years that faithful servant 
cooked for the family with skill so un
erring as to make them foig t there 
could be such things as burnt meats or 
bad bread In the world. For 21 years, 
till the babe In the cradle that day oi 
her coming had cast his first vote. and 
grandchHdren^who had come to bless

re your objections to me? 
know so that i may raak:

the kini of man
Cl

W i o*ssM
'1 Will I^AIV W
A rxiNCy *

K-B. LOVER1N *7 KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Gils. Varuishc s. Brusbe , Window Gl ss, Coal Oil, Machine Cil, RopeHv 
of all sizes. Builders’ H .-dware, N«ii«. Forks. Shove!», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Ayate Ware, lym-pe 
and Cl'iniiieya, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ai d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Su jars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all
_____ j art» of the world. Give mu a call.

,0/Editor nd Proprietor

Mmm. i4‘:

r ■■

the dying era- 
down

not drink," pleaded the youngSUBSCRIPTION .
* gin Per Year in d vance, or

made O tempter Sorrow:

B"*rîi»Æb”l°“«°onand«yeoéntB»«

: Nit^jr E^-jas jsrvsr"
- ESSS"SSSS.e '•■-i'S.adiEL.™

qnent insert ion 
A liberal discount f

WIui nights,” he 
bad habits, 

lion to my business, 
.pidly making a fo. lune.” 
1 true,” she replied wcari- 

my decision is made and is 
le.”

it,” said th» 
Jr gamble or go abo 
tlnued. ”1 have

"O I"
lve close att 

I am ra 
‘That is all 

ly, “but 
unalterab 

Harold McPartland went 
Next day, ho

he Us

id”.
Fv' -

ADVERTISING
went awuy In 
wever, he felt 
nlidanic of his

"As he sat watching the 
here, a sudden gust of wind blew 
the chimney."—Harper’s weekly.

WM. KARLEYdespair.
Impelled
sister. She listened 
gave her opinion with sisterly 

"Does the man want the postoffice?” ness.
"No; the man frequently stated be- ! After receiving instructions Jla'O.u 

election that he had no hope of hastened to the Guffey residence and 
ward. He was working for the good sought another interview with .Ethel.

' the country." ; As soon as she entered the room he
"Why does the man circulate a pe- | began to speak his piece. "1 have n d 

tition?” I come to annoy you further with my
“To get signatures.” attentions," he said. "I just want to
“Is it to raise money for some chari- you to forgive me for ■way

table purpose?" , some things that wer not strictly true
"No, it Is a petition praying that he the other night. My love for you an l 

be appointed postmaster.” ! my desire to win you made me pic
"But he does not want the post- i myself as a better, man tl\an I am, an 

office!” « now I feel remorseful. I told you that
"No, he does not want the postofflee, , dld not drink. The fact is that I 

but he has learned that it is likely to have been taking;, more than 1-i good 
fall into unworthy hands unless he jor me lately, aaid the llquw habit is 
takes it. and his patriotism comes gainjng a stronger bold ion me daily, 
once more to the rescue of the coun- | j ajao said that I did not gamble. T ie 
try.”—Chicago Journal. fact is that I put in two < r three

i nights a week at poker, and have sut 
Attendant—What would your IUus- fered losses that may ruin me. Mote-rSEbf - ” to eat tur ithlrlk “ hUm“ : tereBt'^to’^you^f know,1 but *1 cLm mu 

luenda^t-pïrdon me. «Ire. but du rest until I had corrected n,y
esmst,rom a an—y or a ; iHHIâ,^"a"d’",i,”eveî trou-

siciîy ?”etty «”â'rfetdenth«irB,ïai1!; ! -c! ZZjFt ^

this block learning to ride the bicycle, last night. I will b« your w ite and 
ajid I am absolutely the only object make a better man ot you-, For my 
they can run Into. If there was only sake you will give up drinking, ganv 

hydrant or someth,ngi"-D=troit Trl- bhng ^d .uthcr^i.ad hahit^wm, t you.

une’ Yes, Harold. I will be your wife.” And
the girl’s eyes shone with the light or 
love and of a noble determination.

"Women are a rum lot.” Harold 
Partland mused ias he walked hume 
that night. "Ethel is going to marry 
me to| make me what I tarn already.

ake a co story and 
ly blunt-

m;1’
The s'eishiop has come ;
Lovely, isn’t it ?
A fast horse,
A comfortable cutter.
Swift, gliilinp in t'o i,—
Delightful, don't you think 1 
And nic- laige robes—
Ah ! Robes—y< s,
T- at8 what we want t», talk about —
Big warm rolies—
BhfTnotixh fo: two,
Whether they sit close or n<-t,—- 
You can enjoy a drive 
In our robes —
No cold feet ;
A i d it's ho nice to have them around \ou—
We mean the it bes.

Now we are sel in g a:I robes at ^ieat reductions. The season has just com
mune d, buy now. $f> will buy a beauty.

mtOCKyiLLK
I-S'Fura Kamodclcd and Repaired.

the house had slept In that same 
cradle and were now In turn wheedling

^htyh^-r
unabated longing to see her baby boy, 
but still bearing her burden uncom
plainingly and without repr 
once did she say: "Most 
mised me!" but alwaj 
ain’t you ready yet.”

Manv times her mist re 
tempt' 
ful at 
always 
be more

I or contract advertisements

AUNT LETTY. of,t^r=rè'8r,î!::^rrL7.;h,0i:,fu,b!Â,<,,ccLi„cd
°hÂl7”dJortiJomeo.,.fl measured by asealeof 
solid nonpareil—12lines to the inch

er, please buy me.” 
olce was plaintive i

‘Moot 
The 

lng—p 
thin

voice was plaintive and plead- 
leading with that unmistakable, 

thin, strident quality, bor 
physical suffering—pleading 
cry of despairing app 
"Give me this or 1 di 

The words J

roach. Never 
er, you pro* 

"Moster.
unmisiaKaun
born of ion

with the 
if it said:

always:

ny~tl’mea'her' mistress had been 
ted to tell her, it became so piti- 

last, but on second thought, had 
forborne, lest the truth would 

than the poor mother could

V'OLETSELECTRICITY DIRECT FROM COAL. e."
_ arrested the steps of a

An Interesting Process Described by Dr. young physician who was walking
Jacques, the Inventor. / rapidly along --------- street in the City

of Louisville, intent even at that mo
ment on the ever-increasing difficulty 
of the problem of living and making 
both ends meet.

"Moster, please buy me.”
He turned and looked and beheld— 

what a spectacle:
Seated on a bench where it was the 
stom to display slaves for Lire or 
e, was a negro woman—a creature 

so black as to make the blackness 
seem something put on for disguise, as 

ated grate, gave though it must rub off—with a uos.* 
some slight electrical manifestations, ^ flat and lips so thick they seemed as 
but they were not encouraging. Ex- if they must, too, be burlesque—a face 
pertinents with various novel forms of seamed with wrinkles *'*?'JalrlJt,j“,'

fSEtÆ-sS5.-®
made it evident that it was not even crooked and stiff. But there \ 
theoretically possible to convert more thing so touching in her plea, 
than a very small percentage of the thing so good and kindly looking 
energy of the coal into electricity in from the deep, shining wrinkles—a 
this way. The generation of electric self-respecting gravity such as lnakes 
currents by'alternately heating, and us pity even a monkey that exhibits 
cooling the magnetic cores of wire cells “-..Moster lease buy me," she begged 
gave no promise of efficient results. I agafn wlth even m<>re pathos in her 
tried nature's plan of producing light- pite0u8 helplessness. "Please, oh, 
ning—the evaporation of water and con- piease, buy me.”
tinual dissipation of vapor globules— "What do you ask for this woman. 
and though I succeeded in producing he inquired of the trader—a man whose 
miniature thunderstorms, the quantity hard fa-* was familiar to ev 
of electricity obtainable "-not sum- «^TundV/ SSSLr~ 
cient for any commercial use. Indeed, . Thal is a iarge sum for so aiïlicted 

' ray researches have led me to doubt a creatUre. What is the matter with 
whether the total energy of a good j,erv” 
brisk thunderstorm, dramatic as is its -Rheumatism,” answered the trader, 
display, is equal to the energy radi- "Nothing, short of *300 takes her. It 
ated from a bedroom fire. For a min- she is not sold to-day she goes south 
ute fraction of a second the force of a .p her come Aunty."
ttroke of lightning is terrific, but its ..()h thankee, moster, thankee! 
duration is so brief that, even u it mostcr. let me tell you sumpin. They 
could be harnessed, it would l>e cap- jeft mÿ baby back yonder; my baby 
able of doing very little useful work, boy! They wouldn’t let him come long 
Many other plans, all of them intense- with his mammy. Such a nice boy, 
ly interesting from a purely scientific moster-my baby; only seven years 
poini of view, were fried; but fum old. ^Ask -^^meafer.^nd^u, 
most of them no current was obtained w»n., 'u buy hlm. von t you?" 
that was economically capable of be- . | m afra|d j can t do tha*. aunty, 
lng put to any industrial use. j liaven’t the money; but 1 11 find out

Nature is a coy rn if tress, yet she ai>out him, and if everything goes all 
likes to be wooed, and to the dtligeht right 1 11 try to get your baby l>oy for 
suitor gives occasional tokens of < n- you some time. ' 
courage ment ; and it happened that Ile "rote a cheque for P 
one day I surprised her in her secre,, the woman and then Inquired 
and discovered the way by which we “Yes.” 
may abandon even combustion and boy, ar 
heat itself, and convert the stored-up wanted

In the
wife lay sick. There was a 
ly of children, the eigth of 
infant boy—was lying in a crib by his 
mother’s side. Besides these, the hou 
hold consisted of numerous blacks, 
all ages and sizes, who had been 

eritance of the young couple, an. 
though a burden rather than a 
t never entered the minds of 

rs to sell any more than 
fht of selling their own

tù*kC U
The problem then was to convert the 

of coal more directly into eke-
/tr

Before the end of thoee long year» of 
_ rvice and of dumb, patient waiting

tar has come on and Jor .ttoee
she had been free, 

e out," as the n 
press it, she never thought 
her home or of doing

ying right on and cooking

ee, free!" she said. "What a 
free? I always been free. My old 
moster always good to me and my 
young moster always good to me. 
Humph!” But 
must go to the 
mund. Then the ume nau 
she must know the truth. It was wi 
mi nonoaoioi tpd)rq in the eves or ner

energy
tricity : to do away with the dynamo 

d the steam engine ; possibly even to 
away with heat itself.

A multitude of expel 
made. In the earlier d 
tempt was merely to do away with the 
iynamo and with steam, and convert 
tieat into electricity. A fire of

'forwr.

3and
ee. When "free- 
the negroes ex- 

of leaving 
anything but 
>king f«>r her

"What’

service anc 
the war h 
years sne 
dom brok wm::

riments we*-e 
ays my at- Uin-

stayir
f°"Sr ldnd

3
burning on an in ©RAI0, FGRRI6Rgooo

isted that Ed!she ins
old home to see 
time had come when

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSwas some-
ith

111-concealed tears in the eyes ot ner 
master and tears streaming down the 
face of her mistress they told her the 
facts about her boy—how they had 
written and written in the hope of 
finding him ; how they had thought 
again and again they were on track 
of him. only to find their hopes in

said not a 
She made no 
d went about 
silently

-"Do you mean to say, Chumley, that 
you spend less money (since you were 
married than you did before?"

That’s what it amounts to. I have 
much less to spend.’ —Detroit Free

Me
Tlifguy Farmer will require a Land-Roller early 

in the Spring.SSrfr // //

old black mother 
word. She did not cry.

turned away an 
her work, a little more 

. but that was all.
Her boy she never mentioned again, 

and they were glad to think she had 
forgotten. . . „

Forgotten! Does a mother ever for- 
t?

was at the 
service that

V

uJust the Plain Truth. - Why Notman with¥ ■
&■

"You see he was a young 
a future------’’

"And he met the . woman 
past—

"And now she ‘has the handsomest 
present!”—Cincinnati

Boastful New Englander—But you 
can't deny that the Pilgrim fathers 
blazed the way to all the greatness of 
our nation.

Westerner—Blazed the way? Yes, by 
burning witches.—Detroit News.

sign, but

W?".rnït
|EL

Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.Ü\p ' S-

Enquirer.
It end of her 21 yean ot 

she went one day excited- 
the house and said: "Mistiss, I 

ine have some good luck! Old Tate 
she come down out de pigeon lort 

and she bring me one of her kittens 
and laid it down under my frock at 
my feet Then she went back and got 
another and laid that down, and tten 
another and another, till she biung 
me four. Sumpin gwlne happtn. I 
know ’tis."

As If to 
perstition.

1 can supply the popular ‘^Paragon** complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

V C'p<‘‘'*'rtr,0M' ,Ti AflA"' 1
ms

hy eBui
k :fl"There’* a great noise in the chorus' 

dressing room,” observed the fctage 
carpenter. "I wonder what’s going on 
in there?”

"Ah, nothing much," rejoined the 
scene shifter, rather posltivel 

Indeed, a debauched 
public taste would rebel were very 
much to go on in there.—Detroit Jour- mi GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
gratify the old woman’s su

perstition. ft was but a few days af
ter this when a tall, strong young ne
gro man called at the door and asked 
>f a woman named Letty Mitchell was 
still living. It 

He had gone 
ful to his sont

4»iy.
inexorable

i\ :
tuned Letty 

was Edmun 
through the w

;
faith

ful to his southern master, then had 
made his way b*ck to his first home, 
intent first on «peeking his mother, but 
had married and settled and had Just 
now set out In search of his mother, 
whom he could hardly hope to find

Iwho writes | 
rather clever,

t young Borus, 
verses for the papers. Is 
but he’s merely an tm 

"Dou you know, I’ve often suspected 
that? If anybody yawns in his p.e- 
sence he always yawns, too.’’—Chicago 
Tribune.

"That

Widow (ordering tombstonei -And I 
don’t want any maudlin sentiment on 
it ; just put: “Died, Age 75. fin* Good 
Die Young.”—Phil May's Annual

Üt3~M A R RI AG E FEE.---------------

er, "he’s a likely 
to get him, but they 

for him. You can get
nough for another *300-”__
ome of the physician the 

large fam- 
-whom—an

said the trad 
nd 1 tried 

too much
slïkc-2

■yP P---- —
nr"" 
it* POSTER PRINTINGJoy of that

something talked about in 
to this day, and how A 
even in her happiness, seemed to miss 
something in finding Edmund a great 
grown man, Instead of her baby boy, 
whom she could fondle on her knee.

Still, if there was ever complete hap
piness in human hearts It was then 
in the reunion of that mother and son 
—a happiness alas, overbalanced b 
the sorrow that filled the hearts of 
family when they learned that A 
Letty must leave them 
with Edmund.

"I told you, mistiss, it meant so 
pin,” the beaming old creature l 
agaln and again as she made her pre
parations for her journey, supplied 
with many substantial remembrances 
from those she lmd served so well

The family received from her from 
time to time letters written fo her 
by some kind hand, but there was dis
cernible in them a strange rose 
to how she was really situated.

At last news came of her death, and 
then that she had not been happy 
her daughter-in-laW, and that 
mund had taken his wife’s part.

"I think,” wrote the same kind hand 
that had served her as amanuensis : viously, 
during her long life, "she would have situation 
gladly returned to you, but she was too 
proud to let you know she was not 
harmv with her baby boy.”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

It tame to me almost as a revelation 
that if the oxygen of the air could be 
made to combine with the coal under 
such circumstances that the produc
tion of heat could be 
at the same time a ci 
could be 
->f elect!-
leal affinity of the coal for the oxygen 
would necessarily be converted into 
electricity and not into heat ; for any 
Invert form of enérgy will be convert- ' 
ed into such other form as the sur
rounding conditions make most easy. 
Given the proper conditions, the poten
tial energy 
vert itself

meeting! It is 
the family 

unt Le
Oh, the

"Git any presents this year. Jimmy?" 
"No—only dad.”

what did he git?" 
s! One man give him a b >ttl ■ 

whiskey, an’ 'nuther man give him 
thirty days!”—Atlanta Constitution.

He—Darling, 
since first we met.

She—Well, why didn’t 
long ago? Did you think 
reader?—Cleveland Leader.

in ltm-k lîotlnni Facts For Hi* 
Wife of '! >1.1 Venn*.

'Plie wife of a well-to-do farmer call
ed the attention of her lim»b«nd t<> a 
newspaper article .lesurirfmt;, •> x\v , 
ding out west, where the FP"«>m loi 

tli. minister for his ser- 
••MoreUleU"

A I.muontty,

ikïP1 -rAn'
"LotSorvented, and

ucting path 
> provided in which a current 
icily might develop, the rhem-

nd J,inh The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of F ine Poster Work, plain and colored.

/ (whom, 
help, i 
their owne
child

It so happened that among all this 
too n urn emus array of servants there 
was not one who had been endowed 
with that wonderful gjft of cooking 
that so often seems almost a miracu
lous instinct with the negro race. These 
slaves were gifted with the other gift 
of their race—the gift of music. The 
two rarely go together—the cooks are 
serious. They could get melody out of 

iuc l»ones. intoxication from a banjo, and 
ro- : twinkle their feet till it made the 

brain whirl to look at them. And such 
singing!—whether of camp meeting 
tunes or double shuffling, to "Stephen, 
Stephen, what’s de matter, St.phen ? 
Stephen, can't you steam step.' Ste
phen can’t you double shuffle?” But 
when it came to presiding over the 
roasts and puddings there was not one 
who could not l>e depended upon to 
"spoil the broth.”

This was a source of great discom
fort to Mrs. Morton, who was obliged, 
whil

have loved you ever compensated 
vices In farm produce, 
lous!” commented th«- good lady.

Her husband smiled. ”U ‘ t mu 
ordinary thing." In- remarked. hut-i 
then, people who live, in glus- heures C(/^ 
mustn’t throw stones." , , /

"What do you mean, Jonas I-arum 
asked his Wife sharidy.

"Wal," returned Jonas, when 1 m.u 
ried you l paid the minis! 
and he gave me thirt 
change." and with that Mr. Fa me.* 
burst Into a laugh, to the gr at dis
C "V‘vè ‘li v»f d*1 w mV yuli thirty years and the pink roses in lier hat?"

never heard that before," she said. Maslierton. , , ,
•nnd 1 should like V. know what you "Yes, I see her. replied Dash ley.

by It 1 b. liev. you r, .raying e“WhHt about h< r?"
that Just to htetor me." "See her look over at us and smile

"No M’ri," answered her spouse, just now?" continued Mnsherton. 
when ’ his mirth lia.l somewhat sub- "Yes. I saw her."
sided "I’ll tell you how H happe .ed. -m bet you anything you

•You know I had been running th" a married woman,” said M
rphat ically.
"I guess you’re right," assented

ley. "But what etf It?”
"What of ft!" echoed Ma.‘-herton. 

think It’s disgraeeful the w 
d women act nowadays. Lc . 

tlvat woman is dressed.”
rather attractively,"

myou say so 
I was a mind

to go and live u;
New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

Papa/—Don’t you think 
large for his age—only 14 months? 

Friend—Ye-es. Dou you know I’v,fc 
babies

he Is very

6.of coal would rather con- 
in to electricity than into

are veryobserved that most 
large for their age?—Puck.

Medium (to party at sitting)—The 
spirit of your deceased husband de
sires to converse with you.

Wife—Huh! if he ain’t got no more 
Spirit now than he had when he died 
he ain’t worth troubling about.—New 

World.

1er two pigs, *^4 
y-flve v nt<

A
This led to experiments in

urged in a liquid so that 
tin

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

X, iiy - lu- Smiled.
Uoal was subm 
the oxygen of
In dlreet contact with the coal and p 
duce combustion. Further, such a liq
uid was chr»sen that wh 
forced througli it to the_ coal, the oxy- 

of the air would temporarily enter 
th the liquid 

and then be crowded out by a further 
supply of oxygen and forced to com
bine with the coal. We may picture 
each successive atom of oxygen, on its 

from the source of air supply

"See that woman over there with 
asked■ air could not co

I
en air was York Address :with

Ed-
THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ontlie Wanted Promotion.gen

Into chemical union wi He had left school three months pre- 
and had been In search of a 

w'here he could beg.n in a 
lly rise in 

as h • had 
case in the bio

graphies he had read, until he should 
have a junior partnership thrust upon 
him and finally be known as a m r- 

4.1 v«n Ipai Lo»t, chant prince.
^.beN«v. o"; ry,n%hfor.mp

12, tor <'ha riot tetown, has bean given up furniture store, and w 
as lost. She had a crew of three or foui t stenuously to merit t

ployer. What 
‘ bound! The

like she's 
aslierton,

farm for father bofuie w. w.-re mar
ried, and Pars»hi Steadman, who mat 
ried us. had just com.- to town. H'1 
wanted a couple of pigs, nnd had 
come over to our place to get th- m. -«•.
1 was gone, but th.- hired man sold ma, 
them to him. by weight, an*l they how 

mounted to just ten dollars and thti- 
ty-flve cents.

"Parson Steadman told the man 
he hadn’t the n . n-y 
would he over again in a few da 
settle, and the bin-I man 
that would he -all right.

"Well, when wo v 
the parson a brand 
one that 1 Ija-l g"t 
bank for that purposje.

"Next morning bright and early < r 
came the parson to our place. He hsk- wav
ed the hired man if 1 was at it* m®. "j am sure I don’t know," returne»l 
and when 1 came out lie was pr< tty f>asj1|,.y> refleeVing. unless——” 
much surpris'd to sec that I was 1 j "Pnless what?” pi^râistod the other, 

man that lie had marri d tn • -pnless it Is l>ecause she Is my 
He turned kind of red |f ..

<iueer, and said he 
et He for thus.* two,, , ,7 .... , (./•If t O.i.-.l Intent mu* to lluror,|es and he .took from Ins : otit «■ 

that very ten-dollar Gill that I gave "Dlaholus." said his satanlc majesty 
him the night before, and thirty live to j,|H prlme Minister, as he dismount 
cents besides and handed them to me. 0i\ frmn his wlvn-l, "th- cycle path 

"1 burst out laughing, and he looked waH never in worse condition. I JJt't 
Hind of sober for a till ititv. th n lie punctured in y tire and let <»ut all the 
burst out laughing, too. "h»it air. Be»* that tin- road is reputed

If I had recognized you as He* to-moriow.”
owed for the pigs, when >'»n "Pardon, Hire, hut the royal . x. ti. 

"ht my house last night ’ he said, quer Is in had shape, and at the p 
uid have handed you the thirty- sent cost of red-hot maeadgm, with 

juld hav ■ b eu the acceilt on the dam, a new pave
ment will be tn.feinally expensive and

"Ah!" said Satan, Interrupting him. 
"I have it !” . .

And In* lighted his. eigarette w ith his 
breath.. - . „

"We won’t do a thing to it to-day. 
As h<* spoke - a grjitilie i light e . m • 

into his «-yes, hut was promptly turned 
off by the economical "i’rlmc Minister.

"To-day is New Year s on ea* th, and 
we’ll get lull’s annual pavement to 
morrow, and it won’t cost a 
either.”

graduavery small way and 
the esteem of every 
noticed was the

through the liquid to the coal, as tem
porarily entering into chemical union 
with each of a row of atoms of the 
liquid, just as each successive man 
as he circles around in the "grand 
right and left" of dancing temporarily 
rdasps hands with »*ach of the ladiés 
;>f the set. When one substance pass
es through another in this way it fur
nishes a path in which an electric cur
rent may flow, so that by causing the 
oxygen to combine with the carbon 
through the Intervening liquid oppor
tunity is furnished, for an electric cur- 

to develop, and since combustion

ahy,negroes stand ine there were negi 
ind to be stumbled o 

be fed and clothed, 
sickness and healtl

ig
tor V ver, negroes 

to be cared for in 
give much of 
chen routine^

nt Leah had been in her

•Sin- is g'-L up 
•eed his friend.
Attractively? She’s dressed to kill! 

And look at the way she is acting. 
She would not have looked ov«t and 
smiled at us If she had been a single 
girl.”

"Pi-rhaips not," ad ml 11 ed Dashley. 
"Of course n

sickness and health, 
her attention to the

, to
er attention to me kitenen 
nd she had often sighed for 

such as
father’s old home—a cook by instinct, 
"a lucky cook,” a genius of a cook- 
one who could indifferently

connection, as 
stantiil retail 

endeavoring 
favor of his 

uld

that a*'. CiO TO
by him. but 

and 
him

he*Au
>ld tya

Id ! H. H. BY ANT’S
Sj Island City 
/>\ Photo Parlor

MURRAYmen on board. If he co 
mere thought of It 

that nerved 
ge. He saw 
conservât i

l filled him with an ecstasy 
| him into a tentative plun

The junior clerk was busy footing that the house was too 
up long columns, of figures, and he was R needed to be pushed. The small 
not particularly impressed with the play of goods at the door sh i_ 
exceedingly dignified looking stranger pi^arded. Merely to mention 

eyed him so severely. , would be small glory for
Mr Folio in?” the latter queried mU8t paint the signs himself, 

tones of most excruciating conde- : when the surprising results 
ension. ... » disclosed he would be called into the
•No” replied the clerk politely, ‘but Oflioe and duly recognized for his far-
, will be------” I seeing, merchant-prince-like business
-Ah back in a few minutes, I sup- sagacity. He dreamed of it that night, 
me ’ No need for you to go into de- jn his fervor he reached t ie stor«-
ils I’ll take a seat and wait for eariy. The goods were ar, anged at
m.” In accordance with his last re- the door. One neatly lettered placard 

mark, the stranger carefully produced Was pinned with nervous hand to a. 
a copy of the daily newspaper from mn 0f carpet He h 
his pocket and was soon deeply ab- gjgn at many other stores. ,
sorbed in its contents. After about His employer came and went several 
an hour had elapsed, however, he com times during the day without ohserv- 
meneed to get restless, and finally ing the sign, but Tom notice,! that 
spoke to the Junior clerk again. passers by pointed at it. In the

-May I ask when you expect Mr. jng he was called to the aour i
Folio to be back?" he questioned in proprietor, 
tones that formed a marked contrast ••»-* 
to those he had employed In the first
ln”InnCabout ten days," replied the 
clerk, without even looking up from his 
work. "He is off on a vacation.”

And the stranger emerged upon the 
sidewalk both a meeker and a wiser

dash things 
ether and have them always come were married, 1 

i new teh-dollai
clean fr-nn Hi •

gave 
■ bill.Too Murli Self-f'onfldencr.

right.
She was thinkii 

as these this mo 
ill, the

feeble appet. 
room opened, 
said: "Wife,

e -ot,” said Mawherton eon- 
nd why. I a«k, why 

fed woman, Jook 
dèlll>era-tely in the

&dV»: clusively. "A 
should she, a man- 
over at us and smile

she did?”

such thoughts 
lying there

ng some 
Tiling (for,

was no one to prepare for 
nviting dish to ‘tempt her 

tite) when the door of her 
her husband entered and 
I have jirought you a

,,5» LANMAN’Shim. Ile

in ton
cannot take place, the chemical affin
ity of the coal for the oxygen Is con
verted directly into electricity, and not 
nto heat. Liquids which thus allow 
itoms of oxygen and a current of el- 

pass through them may be 
’ailed ” electrolytic carriers.” —Fr 

Electricity direct from Cot^l,” by Dr. 
William M. Jacques, in Harper's Mag
azine for December.

Three doors West of ltevere House.
.South side King Slice It roe

For tine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

and then, 
had been

FLORIDA WATERnight
d looked a little 

i come over to s

cook.”

expectantly and saw 
crooked creatu

before.Morton smiled, raised her head 
enter the poor, 

re the doctor ha/i just 
purchased. She fell back o:i her pil
low, too much overcome to speak.

This is your mistress. Aunt L tty. 
I expect you to get well and be her 
stay and comfort for many a day."

"Yes, moster, but don't never forgit 
bout Edmund—my baby!”

• just as soon as 1 am able, Aunt 
Letty. I’ll buy him. I give you my 
promise.”

Letty managed by shuffling 
along on her cane to reach the bedside 
and at once, by

he
hailictricity t<>

THE CO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

^ MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
xPERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^TOILFT OR .j?

J ia/1 seen e same

A CURIOSITY OF PARIS.

T co
five cents and we sh< 
^"So

Set of Wiiulinff Stair* With a Double 
Devolution

ut the old quarters of Paris, 
Palais Royal, stands a nine-

know who put that on

of ?v»d«etr.
his. lx wa*

In Do you 
there?”

Tom assumed an air 
The reward was already 
dangling lief ore his eyes.

-s, sir; I did.”
ell don’t let me catch you at 

such tricks again. I suspected that 
nome street lioys had done it. The idea 
of a sign like that on a roll of carpel.To£ took it hume, and for years 
away up in bl= attic room there; hung 
on the wall the words; Can l Be 
Beat!”

re.’by her good face, won 
mistress as she had the

at
he you see, M’ri. that while we \v*-nt 

gh the form of passing the money 
rat .ileal I y 
. rty-livu

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS IND 
GENERAL DEALERS.

The old slave, accustomed to utter 
Idleness, even under the burden of her 
infirmities, with a deftness her 
ance would have made seem 
eible. straightened the covers, »m 
ed the pillows, put her crooked arm 
under the invalid's head and lifted her 
to a comfortable position.

"What's dis, mistiss. dey done brung 
u here? Does somebody 'roun' here

toast? Ain't you got no 
I kin find my way to 

dai kitchen, an' if 1 kin find d la 
nigger dat I/rung you dat slop I gw 
wall up her myself, if I is old and 
stiff.”

And so it was that, although the af
flicted creature wfis never called or 
for any service, she voluntarily did a 
great many things, and slie soon filled 
a niche in the household economy that 
would have seemed vacant, indeed, 
without her. Meantime shejegan to 
get well, as if to reward the pi of s- 
siotial zeal of her master, and then she 
naturally gravitated to her familiar 

I realm—the/kitchen. After a while she 
recovered entirely, and then what a 

en and tyrant sly? became! Th® 
dren were not allowed to Ttitei fere 

-, and had to go around her 
wheedling and coaxing when 

thing In her domain 
her to do any special service 
But she loved the children.

d as If in memory 
X>d to the

i*-oit vont
back and forth, 
bought for two p

ill!u were 
minus Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pa 
Storage Tanks,

"Ye 
• Wapi

in5A-
and allWhen Hi* Old C.mg Didn’t Work.

‘ Lady.’’ began Perambulating Pete 
humbly, as the gaunt and severe-look- 
Ing female frowned down uP°^ih*m 
Inhospitably from the doorway, 

izy will you be so white as ter gL 
ine jist er little pinch of salt—that s 

The severe female bee am 
disconcerted at the unusu
re-Lady, I’ve been unfeelingly refused 
er cold snack at so many houses that 
I heve been tjrlv nigh ter desperation..
I've caught this little bullfrog----- ’’

perambulating Pete produc 
mfnutive animal in question from his 
pocket and held it up sorrowfully.

"-----an' ef you'll Just give' me de
little pinch of salt, lady, I t’ink as how 
1 kin make me er humble, er very 
humble table d» hotey dinner off’n 
him.” And Perambulating Pete sighed 

and pinched the fr< g so it

Sugar-Making 
Utensils ;

oe 1' MONEY TO LOANyo
call dis tea an' 
cook? I reckon

X
V all?”

e somewhat 
ally modest

How to Keep Chicken*.
"So yo'e g wan inter tiie poultry yard 

business, Mas’ Jimson?"
• Yes, Uncle Bufus. Can’t you give 

e points on the best way to 
keep chickens?" ,

"Wull, Mas' Jimson. yo s heerd o 
Cesar Green, de entil’d grnrnan wot 
lives up de road yender?”

"Den if yo’ want to know de bes’ 
way to keep chickens yo’ mus’ m«v- 
Ccsar Green. He knows a heap al>out 
raisin’ chickens."

"All right, Uncle Rufus, 
him."

"Yes,
Gree

How llv Got
In reffly to his tate of hunger, she 

bad asked him if he would saw wood. 
His chin fell to his breast and he re
plied: .

"Yes, mum! I’d gladly saw yer wood, 
hut yer see. mum, dat would be fak
in’ «1er work what rightly lierlrmgs 
ter der poor o’ yer own neighlmrhood, 
an' it's 'gainst me prineerples ter der- 
prive any man o’ der chance ter earn 
his fifin'. No. mum, when I Vinks o’ 
dose poor fellers what has large 
fa ml dies ter serport, wid eryin’, hun
gry children an' wid er delereate wife 
what’s sick in lied. I can’t, mum, have 
der cheek ter take-der work what 'nd 
make ’em so happy/an’ what by rights i 
berkmgs ter 'em. I, wus dat way 
heir wunst. an’ I knows what tl

on I Prices to suit the times.
of ,5 VVo hav cl nst ructions lop lac ( alarKisuni 

private funds at current rule*of interest 
first mortage on improved farm Terms to 
suit borrowe Applj of

liUTUlIKSON&f 1 
Harristery &e H

A Out-door life and Scott's 
Em jlsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousandspf cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 
cure old, advanced cases too; 
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
made, even then SCOTT'S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don't experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has been THE STAN 
dard fqR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the asking.

C. B. TALLMANme eom sine it LYNDHUR8T March 41 h 18960 AIL;
-i!i

Lyn Woolen Millsthe dl-
A

A DOUBLE STAIRWAY, 
story house, which possesses a most 
singular and interesting form of wind
ing stairs. The stairway i^ situated 
in the entrai court of the building c,u, 
and is open to the sky at the top. It* with het 
peeuliarity of construction can best he with a 
understood hy reference to the accom- they wanted any 
pan ying cut. borrow, d fr-un the French or wished 
Bcientm.- Journal. La Nature. It is f.r IHuiti.

. evident at a Klance that there are two ,"ïn bw’ ihe was g.
"eparate spirals Intertwined, _ each JoubleB„nle y„^g»ters. 
turning in aji opposite direction. A. frequently she reminded 
person entering at the bottom at the .jiev boy, but the
point marked A would ascend in sue- large, the expense so 
cession to each of the stories altove, were so many \\ 
the landing places in every case being 8evt*r 
indicated by the letter A. Another per- that 
son entering the stairway at the same honest service by 
time at the point marked B would whom he had 
also a rend in regular order to each of 
the floors above, and all of hie landing 
places are indicated by the letter B.
These landings are in every ca^e on the Bfc 

me level, but at the opimsite sides th 
Ihe circular wefi containing 

stairway. The two persons could k 
eontinully within sight

I’ll hire

Mao’ Jimson. y o’ hire Cesar 
en. He knows so much about rais- 
chiokena that if yo’ want to keep 

any yo’ mus’ hire Cesar. Yes. saJi. 
Y o’ mus’ hire Cesar. Yo’ mus’ hire him 
to move ’way over in de n*x’ county. 
Mas' Jimson, if yo’ want to keep 
chickens fo’ sure!"

MS7*.
mgl« «mil 

squirm
"So you want a 

you can eat that 
i-ullfr

iy
ed. ’!tin’ r1” Vpinch of salt so’s 

poor, innocent little 
og. you cruel man! VWil se® 
that. Me and Joshua belong to 
lety for the Prevention of Cru*
Animals, we do! J shua!" .,«««» N.tnre.

At her call a flerce-lootiag g« ntte- riaP
Dr. Morton I nom. six fspt two In his stocklnK feet, ; Rallroed Engineer <1s, nr*mAn p*r- 

family was so fti,reared and upon her expla nlng the ! piexed)^WhiLtikers, Bin xvnat sort ithe.vr<Sa “ r- 1 nature of Z siluation, Eoramhulw lng falling do you make that out ahead?
ays for money that i>ie was eseorted off, ami was *'OJ Ruthin s wr°"K'."^7r ,.ab

ai years went by before he felt breaking mar a,lam for the b n:nt Of I ^teman leanlnR from rat,
he’could afford, to Reward h ;r ; tUe atate-Neev York Journal. iSS^w^^in"mined, wfd

,'urhi aTd

Tnt'Si- a letter mUrme‘Z‘ price of ?ow!°?ou‘know,

the C' was a strange d. lay in the an- «^"deed I hadn’t heaxd^lt^ 
eep swer. and when it cam^-dlsappoint- , Jl^nt?>Zrd rtreet. while Mrs. 

o, one another tâ SS Wï ” V Hundred and Twentjr

5Tedy coul^ neve/"get “r W Th" °"w ■

f.r II iimmmm Sound.
Old 1 keysteln—ShaJtey, mein

your Uncle Le\ i Co-hvnsledn vos 
ting very funny In his old a 

Young Ikeystein—Vot has 
fader, dot is funny?

-oh, it vos de cratest ahoke In the 
world, mein son."

"Vot v’os it. fader?”
"He advertises dot he has made an 

assignment—(

sign men is 
"Oh.

*%
poy, 
get- ..

he done, | r|rv-
tWkrc r

JJB Breassur- 
de new >h, l haf to stlv/p till 1 

a viles."
d«re vos nutting funny a/pout 

slgntinent. fader. I »ot yo 
You haf made 

yourself, fader.”
I know. Vo all haf to 

; griment if. or ve don’t mago 
any money,but your Uncle I^evl Cohen- 
stein (he! h. !» he says he mages de 
assign ment for-de benefit o>f his gredl- 
tore! Vot y<,»u link of dot, Shake-y?

ffiBS
•téct’.t 4.'** hT J "^s pisnesfl, 

some- as-
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared’to sell the sarhe at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

/ Molt Unfortunate. 
Little Mendicant—Please,th

srliiwU sir, give

Iteneorotent Clergyman—Have you no 
parents? * ,,

Little Mendicant—No, sir; I tn an 
j orphan by birth.

For sale by alj druggists at 50c. and
$1.00.of i jn SCOTT A BOWNF-, Belleville, OnL

R, WALKER.
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COUNTY news:A LEGACY OF DISEASE.A MOUNTAIN TRAGEDY. Constipation
law MW mimM. *

\t 4fn< S«»«al and l|ilMafg 3|etttt %

tii@H ♦ serioeL ♦ ri'ALL

< A Saving WEALTH OF CANADA.X One In Which the Whole Family Wee 
_ Actively Engaged.

We were riding by a farm house 
the mountain aide one

\
Vclrrui .1 Ike War KefiM le 

SuSerlng a ad Otaease. THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE 
GREAT NORTHERN DOMINION.

I IntelUf enoe.-A Little ef Every
thing Well Mined Up.

HUBBARD’S CORNERS

away up on
day, and aa we drew near we became j. 
aware of eome unusual event oc-- j 
currlng In the corn field and barnyard 
and wood lot back of the house.

A wonderfully agile old man, an 
equally nimble old woman, a strong 
limbed young man, a girl about six 
feet and three Inches tall and a mid
dle aged man and. woman were racing 
around madly and screaming out to 
each other.

“Hello! What’s going 
my companion. “There's a family rum
pus or a feud of some sort under way.
Two of the men have guns. Listen!”

We reined up our horses and heard 
the old man call out:

“See ’im any place?”
“No. I don’t!” called out the strip

ling of a girl before mentioned. Then 
we heard such exciting remarks as:

“Shoot ’hn If ye see ’im!"
“Don’t let Mm gk away! Which way 

did he go?”
“Sure he ain’t In the barn? Here 

Clem, you watch the bam door!”
“Ye can't do anything with that 

qlub, Lib! If you’d had your pistol 
etid o’ that fiddlin’ dub hewouldn’t 
of got away In the first place!”

"There he is!”
“Where? Where?”
“Hiding here to the underbrush!"
“Wait until I come with my gun!”
“Kill Mm!"
We heard the loud report of gun 

and I shuddered with horror.
"There’s been murder done here, 4.—Violin............

Joe.” I said to my companion.
“Some government officer popped off

by a moonshiner, maybe,” said Joe. 5.—Songs...........
“Shall we slip away unperceived to 
escape a similar fate?'”

“Never!” I said, “We’re heavily arm
ed, and we must investigate this af
fair and bring the offenders to Jus
tice. We would be a party to the 
crime If we didn’t.”

So we looked to our arms and got 
them re^tdy for Instant use and rode 
boldly forward.

Five of the persons mentioned were 
coming toward the house from the 
woods. They were torn and bedrag
gled, and one of them was stained with 
his victim's blood. It had evidently 
been a hard and long continued battle 
for they were all puffing and panting 
and wiping their brows.

“A villainous looking lot, aren't 
they?” whispered Joe.

“They are that," I replied.
“Howdy, strangers, howdy,” said the 

old man of the bloody hand. “Won’t 
ye light off?”

“No,” I said coldly. “What's been 
going on here? We demand to know.”

“Heerd us yelpin' an’ screech in’, 
hey? Wal, I’ll tell ye! Lib’s beau 1s 
cornin’ ’round to dinner, and we been 
most breakin’ our necks runnin’ down 
a yaller legged rooster to fry. 
dry pickin’ it out In the stable now.
Light off and stay to dinner, gents.”

Hood’sV In Grocery Buying i

Sought Release from the Tortures Interesting Statistics About the Country 
We Live In—It Has Boom for Many 
Millions—Its Agricultural Resources 
—Other Brunches.

Monday, Feb. 1.—The farmers ofi___ ATH6NS ....
Friday Ev’g, Feb. 12th, 1897

j ‘man'tothe townahip of lhi" "^ion .*e?”ed «led. £ ** th®
' Kdwimlabar.' wli > U bitter known l’“ow *»u> and they “f®

He is one of ad- .ntage of it, hauling wood Mr.
Fied haves is busily engaged drawing

Pillsgestion, bad taste, 
tongue, stok headaehs, fee-
soumis, «te. Hood’s FOB

U&rsr.îlârt cSÎl i?™», per it, H

Lang's best Gum Drops, per lb...................gc
Best Horehoond Drops, per lb. .................
All other kinds of Candy equally

eure constipation and all Its^H 
results, easily and thoroughly. Ms. All druggists. 
Prepared by 0. L Hood * Oo., Lew* Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s—rt—nlln

than Mr. John Sherman
fXkmZhe0Ameri«YraL!iion>in^ wood to Plon. Holloyheese f«to^ 
the army of the North, and to the ex- Mr. and Mrs. W. Cburchdl of 
I insures and hardship, which he on 1er Dak°U, are the -e.eorue guesU of her 
ed dining that trying »r.d perilous Mre; 8* . Hamhlln-
time, doe, he owe to long years )f,uf- b-.ng to ns astounding report, of that 
fering which he has since undergone, far away western land.
The writer re in cm hers seeing Mr. MrM. Yates has erected » ne 
Sherman a few yearn ago wh-n he was woodshed, which adds greatly to the 
«, Crippled with rheumatism that it improvement of his home, 
was impossible 1er him to walk, and Mrs. K Bagot has hem the guest of 
haling heard that a .ore had been Mrs. L. Stevens for the past .eek, and 
effected, determined to mverigate the Ml™ E* Y“*“ "> »‘»A,.nie Yates 
matter for himself. When the reporter w® '<** th".Iro" rod l,re'a,l'm

"r^wiio has neon , for

r-rnYhim “to setr" sr■zttra.

relate'his trving experience “I have Street corres, ondent carries a high
“A number o. the p.op,e from this 

have doctored with fun different viemity attended the c .ncert in the 
doctors and yet I kept getting worse high anhool halt «.n ine^>d by Mr. Sim 
and worse. I was tLt dou-de with They they were wed paid for
the pain in my back and both legs ,‘he.r tr.p and another time would go 
were so drawn up that 1 was unable to ; twice the dmta.ice, for he reded pus- 
straighten them, and for four months y*1 V ., . „
when I .anted to move about I had to | Mr. S. H Sharman paid he Hollow
do so on my hands and knee- I tried j » °» S"ndV '“8t-
many medicines but got no benefit and | -----—— -
had given up all hope of being able to j WASHBURN’S CORNERS,
walk again. One of my sons tried to j ’ MoNDAY> Fen. 1.—The old saying 
•ersuade me to use Dr. Williams rink | «.t|,ere j8 M much in the man as 

Pills but I refused 10 take any more ; ther0 ^ in the ian(j” was proven to us 
me licine. At las» one day my son i ^ t season, by Ed. Davis of the 
brought home three boxes of pills, and gfcone Road By a liberal application 
aft. r they had been iu the huu e for , of mu8cle and brains he raised and 
over two weeks, I at last consented to ^|ires|iec| over four hundred bushel^of 
take them, but not Ixtcause I thought ^rain< foegidfg several hundred bushels 
they would do me any good Gf corn and potatoes and enough feed
they had gone, however, I could feel to winter t*.n cows and a team, all on 
that my back was getting stronger and what wa8 considered an old worn out 
I could straighten up It requu*ed no parm> whose biggest crop for several 
further persuasion to get roe to take n t h„a l)eeil a bad reputation and
the pills, and from that time on I he- bi mortgflge. 
gan to get better, until now with the 
aid of a light cane, I can walk all over 
the farm, get in and out of a buggy, 
aud do mod of the chores round the 
house and barns. I feel twenty years 

and I consider Dr. Williams’

.At the Canadian Club of Hamilton 
the other night, Mr. B. E. Walker, 
general manager of the Bank of Com
merce, delivered an interesting lecture 
on “The National Resources of Can
ada.” Mr. Walker pointed out that 
the basis of love of country was not 
the fertility of the land and Its good
ness to the people who cultivated It, 
nor was It either tihe physical beau
ties of the country or Its historical as
sociations. But tile true root of this 

Intimacy

te to conceive

on here?” said BYas cheap.
-V-

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

:::::::::::: S
MR. WM. A. WELLS, the Eminent Baritone.
MR. J. WALTER McCREA, Humorous and Dramatic 

Reader.
MR. FRANK H. FULFORD, Violinist and Flütist. 
MISS C. FULFORD. Violinist.
MRS. WHITBECK SANDERS, Pianist and Accompanist

PROGRAM

BU la LI S’
3 lbs. Washing Soda
4 do*. Clothes Pins.
Oranges per do*.
Canned Corn, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pu nip- 

kti*V 76c per do*.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

STEAM MILL12c

with the 
sufficient

feeling was 
qualities of a 
to enable its 
It as a whole.

country as 
lnhaibltan We are prepared to saw all kinds oC

DIMENSION LUMBERCanada, however, had only been in 
existence since 1867. Cabot had made 
his discovery 300 years ago and Peter 
Kalm, the famous Swedish naturalist, 
had written about the resources of the 
country as far back as 1750,Axit at the 
time of the capitulation. In 1763, the 
population consisted of only about 70,- 
000 French-Canadians, and from the 
St. Lawrence river to the Pacific ocean 
was practically 

Proceeding 
Walker said 
munlty co 
the lnhabi

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

iwn iogsor from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

from our o
Rossini1.—Overture to Tancred..................................................

Violin, Mr. and Miss Folkord 
Piano, Mrs. Sanders and Mr. Wells
...............The Storm Fiend....................

Mr. Wells
...........Farmer and the Bicycle ................... Will Carlton

Mr. McCrea

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Betel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll fork, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 

Brockvillb. RoeckJ2.—Song an immense waste, 
with his subject, 
that how little 

on was sh 
Gaspe and

ka. The statement that the 
the world thu 
ten months’ 
three years’ annual Income enabled us 
to perceive what we had In our con
trol. Many millions could live In 
Canada In simple comfort.

Forty-five per cent, of our people 
engaged In agriculture, and it 

was only desirable that the percentage 
should be far larger. At the date of 

mfederatlon the . agricultural ex- 
rts were under $20,000,000, and now 

tney were over .$50,000,000, Including 
animal and dairy products. That was 
a great deal of money, but small as 
compared with the exports of other 
countries. Canada was now only be
ginning to be mentioned as a wheat 
country, yet our wheat brought the 
highest prices In Europe and had taken 
gold medals at London, Chicago and 
San Francisco. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan. Aastniboto. and Alberta possessed 
239 000,000 acres, of which only 7,832.- 

used for crops or ranching. 
Wheat was ale* being grown within 
the arctic circle. Canada could equal 
any country in raising wheat when the 
conditions were equal.

Speaking of 
trade In the w 
that it was in 
load of cattle was shipped from the 
Northwest, as previous to that time 
those engaged In the trade had only 
been acquiring stock from which to 
breed. In 1895 $1,000,000 worth of cattle 
had been sent out from there, whilst 

‘ last year Manitoba had exported 13,- 
800 cattle, and had packed and ex
ported 26,000 hogs. He also spoke of 
the enormous trade there wo 
when Manitoba possessed the

Mr.

WEAK MEN CURED a com
own by 
Musko- 

eavlngs of 
us far amounted to only 
food supply and about

8.—Reading uld 11
ofNO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 RKWARP for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lostvigor, or sexual weakness

- Our Gristing Mill -

-Just Put In-

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kind, of

Grieg.............. Sonata op. 8 ...
Mr. Fclford 

.. (a) Donovan O’Dare ..
(6) Off to Philadelphia 

Mr. Wells

6 —Monologue......................Cupid’s Victim.........................Livingston Russel
Mr. McCrka

. Lane 
AnonRemedies Sent Ft'ee

Use and pay if satisfied
Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in

ST”? MV» Ïfittsasï
sent securely sealed.

•Address : X 8. JT. Company 
Loek Box 390 Piet on* Ont.

IRON TURNING

ines before you place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

i
INTERMISSION FIVE MINUTES r

7‘ VtoîhLMms Fdlford';" Flute, Mr. Fulford; Piano, Sanders

............... Pinsuii1

...............Dickens

sniMescettw
.............Bedouin’s Love Song............

Mr. Fulford.
8.—Song............” MENTHOL 

■ PLASTER
u Athens. June 9th, 1896.e

6 Execution of Sydney Carton 
(From Tale of Two Cities) 

Mr. McCrea

«ROCKVILLE9.—Reading

Business College
11,000«

of muscular iluiutnatiani. and find in cv -ry vaw

It Cures Sclatlra. Lumbago. Neu
ralgia, Pains in Back or Hide, or 

Y Muscular Pains.

\ ..........................................Stidds
.... J................. Brahm10.—Violin............ .(a) The Angelas

(1) Hungarian Danse ...
Mr. Fulford

(o) The Soldier’s Fame .   Weblgn
(b) Barcarolle..................  Tosti
(c) Yeoman’s Wedding Song..............Poniatowski

Mr. Wells—

I 000 were

Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.
Mr. C. VV. Gay,

Brock ville Business College,
Dear Sir and Friend,—I supposp 

that I have secured a

I 11.—Songs the growth of the cattle 
west. Mr. Walker said 

first car
•e«t,
1800 tlhat thePrice ! Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd, 

25c. | Sole Proprietors, Montreal. BUT
He rolled up his sleeves 
And tucked up his britches, 
He picked off the stones 
And opened the litches.
He built up the fences—
The land it was black—
Then a fine crop of grain 
He raised on the flat.
He drew out the manure,
The land he did till—
A fine crop of corn 
He grew on the hill.
Now. take it all ’round,
As the hog does the pumpkin,
To get a good crop
You have to do something

you are aware 
position with Armour & Co. of this 
city.

Meridith... (a) The Portrait..............................
- (b) How Ruby Played...................

Mr. McCrea

Boys of the Old Brigade.....................
Mr. Wells

_______ .Violin, Flute and piano...................
Miss Fulford, Mrs. Sanders, and Mr. Fulford.

12.—Readings
My salary is $1000 a year, with good 

opportunities of advancement.
Your friend and pupil,

Ciias. F. McCond.
flaT Extracts from a letter from Mr. McCond. 
ormerly dT Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLB BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Lib’s BarfiP. GILLIGAN younger.
Pink Pill» the most wonderful medi
cine for rheumatism in the whole 
world. I began them only to please 
my son and it was a most agreeable 
surprise to me when I found my legs 
limber, and my back gaining new 
strength. I can cheerfully recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to the suffer
ing rheumatics of the world.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills c mtain in a condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give 
life and richness to the blo-nl, and re^ 
store* shattered nerves.

failing s|>ecific lor such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St, 
Vitus’ dance, neuralgia, rheumatism, 

the after effects of

13.—Song
uld be

Boot & Shoe Maker
MAIN STREET-ATHEN'S

Shoes made to order. Repairing 
executed and promptly attended to. 
call and get estimates for any in the 

above lines before you place your order. Good 
workmanship in nil cases guaranteed and a 
very reasonable rate charged. Note the place

14.—Allé MarciaHe lla«l a Full House.
Parrot stories are alwa 

long as they are true. Ap 
none but true parrot stories ever find 
their way 
resident of Tioga, says the Phila
delphia Enquirer, is telling one which 
he declares he Is willing to stake a 
hard earned reputation for veracity

Stock as Ontario. Illustrating his points 
bv the aid of the following instructive 
table: Icourse,

iys g
d. of -> Itoba Ontario Dominion 

181)5. 1895. 1891.
95,009 080,000 1.500,000

. . 210.000 2.150.000 4.200.000 
94.000 2.000.000 2.000.000 

.. 73,000 1,300.000 1,800.000

Man

neatly 
PI

Farm Stock.
Horses .............
Vat tie .............

Poultry (sold at home. 226.000), 7,800,000.

GO© SflVE THE QUEEI)Into print. A well known

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.j reached in 

their
sleigh. The landing was 
good time, and gathering up 
packs the Domine and pat ty started to 
follow and catch up with those that 
had cone on with the team.

Tho Domine*s pack consisted of his 
l>et Lee Met ford rifle and cartridge 
belt, a deer’s head and horns that he 
had picked up near camp. The deer 
had been killed by some settler during 
the early summer when the horns were 
in the “silk”. This silky covering was 
dropping from the horns when found, 
and was carefully peeled off, washed 
and preserved by the Domine to show 
skeptics who doubted the theory that 
deer shed their horns annually. The 
horns, too, were quite a curiosity, 
of them being deformed aa from a hurt 
when tender. They were as white 
as the purest ivory, and the 
Domine prized his find so much that he 
clqpg tenaciously, carrying it in hand 
when in the ljoat, on the wagon, or 
when tramping along after the wagons. 
Besides these be had his pockets full of 
specimens of mica, which bad. been 
discovered in unlimited quantities on 
the peninsula, and 
white and in “books” large enough 
to cut to advantage. Then he had 
about the same compliment of gar- 

that memorable (to 
him) occasion when he started out to 
explore the formation of the bottom of 
Me-Me-Sag-a-Me-b’ing, with the sddit- 
ion of a coon skin overcoat. The 
Scribe jeered him a little on his ability 

all his belongings without

DEER HUNTINGCORNER STORE/-DOW8LEY BLOCK
This particular parrot is the property 

the head of

The fisheries of the country came 
next. Mr. Walker pointed out that the 
coast line of British Columbia was 
more than 7000 miles—twice that of 
the British Isles—and the eastern 
t-oart line up/ only to Belle Isle was 
5600 miles. There was also 15,000 square 
miles of Inshore salt water, and 36,360

Monday, Feb. 1. A v,r, serious ££*£ SSSj&ÎSîS
accident happened to our coachman ioo.000.000 cod. 50.000.000 herring, forty- 
While driving over that ,.articular part
of—our—local—ergok known as the (look The men employ.*!
“ Fiddler's Elbow,” a smart crack was 70,000. The catch of herring, whltefiNh 
heard, the ice split iu twain, and .he ^nT'.Te",^?-» 
team and sleigh disappeared. Johnny .->00000,000 pounds. In British Columbia 
scrambled to the shore more speedily the value of the catch ]nJ876 was 

• ... 1 a _ 1 11:. $105,000; In 1894 It was $4.000,000. Thethan it takes to 1 elate it. His pierc- ç.aimon caught In the past twelve
ing cries brought aid from the nearest year» was worth $21.500,000. Our chain 
neighbor but Nancy Hanks never re- «**%£%£* 
covered the shock while Maud o. is inexhaurtlble supply of fish, w(h 
now for sale might In the future be the food supply

Many from our town attended the a"' th<' p"‘>u,a,lon **
ball at E. Duftield’s and report having Canadian forests had already l>een 
a lively time. The most melodious denuded of oak, elm, sycamore and 
strains ef music were furnished by the ^ ^
local professors, Mr. W. Green and ,,f the world’s supply of white pine
Gen Webstar was In Canada. What wo had would

” o’ . . s !nrt for 100 years if any care was takenMiss M. Shea is now at home on a 0r The belt commenced at the 
vissit to her parents. southern edge of Algonquin Park and

John Dockrill surprised us by driv-
ing down through Mam street with a mets. In the latter localities It was 
new team. He has parted with the rapidly reproducing Itself. The 
old time Galloways and sa}8 he pvpr was the spruce 
that gets away from Black Prince and during itself as it did 
Silvertsil must liav^a good team." flcajly lne»hau*uhl

We were pleasêdv to note the that which grew In 
familar face of John O'Connor in our alrea 
midst on Sunday, aa Jehu ia a favorite ,nr 
with us all.

of a Tioga household, 
which is inordinately fond of a quiet 
little

of his friends together at least twice 
a week in the snug library of his house 
and while away
eji evening by means of flve-cent 
ante, with a quarter limit. The par
rot’s cage hangs in the same library, 
except on state occasions, when it-4» 
taken into the dining room.

The man's wife is aa devoted to her 
church as he is to his favorite game.
She never misses a meeting, and as 
often as the good man will co 
her pastor to her home for 
dinner.

He was there two or three weeks 
ago. So were a number of other friends 
of the family. The minister of the 
household presided over the dinner, 
and the conversation was as lively and 
vivacious as the sanctity of the day 
would admit.

The clergyman Is one of the liberal 
minded class of men who are bringing 
religion in closer touch with 
masses. His utterances when ou 
the pulpit are frequently punctuated 
with every day expressions, the use 
of which by a 
been thought st

It was he who was talking at the 
table, and all tho others were Interest
ed listeners. The subject was the morn
ing service at his church, the attend- camp

upon which had been very large. a team or 
“Tes.” he sa’d "I couldn't h Ip re- the stuff accross, and arrange to have 

r*«•«.,me them at the landing at Javhr^
a full house.* " As soon as it wan determined to

“That is pv< ttv d— good." quickly iueik camp, all was i-ustlu and prej ar-
rame in all too distinct tones from the atjon Each mail's goods had to I at
Parrot's rage. "Take the mnney.D]ck_ " | |lil(, allJ pack-

The presence of the preacher, the hoi leu u«i 01 me g 1 »
parrot’s profan’ty and the fart that ed; the deer had to Iw cut down and
."Dirk.’’ is he* husband’s name sent j toted to the lake shore ready for put
the mistress of the house into a fit of , tjng on board the boat; the fish had 
hysterics which neariy brnv. up tiie overhauled and packed «wav ;
dinner.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel R>aph. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ houw jfc WH8

When all was in the

IN NORTHERN WILDS OP ONTARIO
The Scribe of the Reporter Telle of the 

Many Exciting Experiences of the 
Party While In Search of Adventure 
Game and Glory.

The undvritignoMUuis opened^n ^encnil^paint
barn where li«**is prepared to paint, stripe, anti 
varnish bhggics, waggons and cutters, ne 
old.

Orders for House 
promptly executed.

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
got quotations and estimates.

.Main

me of poker. Fqr years it has 
custom to get three or fourhis They are an

f 8HEATOWN.
Painting and Kalsomining

||ATHEN8 BAKERY ||
four or five hours of:

The Jay following tho events record 
was too disagreeable nervous hea-lache, 

la grip|ie, palpitation of the heart, ner
vous prostration, all diseases depending 

vitiated humors in the blood,

i ed in last chapter 
for active hunting, although several 
attemps to get a run were made. It 
snowed at intervals during the 
day, which made travelling in the 
woods very <1 «agreeable. J ust before 
nightfall it cleared up and gave promise 

the morrow, and it 
decided that the Guide and Fisher- 

boy should go out to the lumber camp 
and get a team to take the deer and 
camp equipage over the portage of five 
miles from one lake to the other, 
where a large lumbermen's batteau 

lying, that would carry all the 
hunters, deer and camp stuff at one 
load. Accordingly, after supper, the 

started off in their P« ter-

BUOWN, 
street, Athene.

upon
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and re tore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of whatever nature.

It sY/ifIJÏJjjWfl

ÜÜ
T/i

vSeil Hbsic
and Make Money « <

BIQ SALARIES EARNED <
felling Single Copie 
Taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine

W-À
me, has 
Sunday 11Ü

of a fill'* day on
oat 1 
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WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

( )
©l I

fl.{ t( I
KIDNEY PAIN. 1I »,<r if 111

Kidneys—South American Kidney Cure 
Was the Welcome " Life Preserver -It 
Relieves Instantly and Cures Surely.

two men
borough, currying a lantern to guide 
them through the woods. It was four 
and a halt miles to row and then a 
walk of three miles to the lumber 

Their ofdeis were to procure 
teams that would take all

I il * 1
of the purestpreacher would have 

range a decade ago.Home-Made Candy 1 >" 1 \
“ Five years ago I had a severe at

tack of la G« ippe which afl- cted my 
kidneys and caused intense pains in my 

I suffered

< I►

timber. Rep ro

an d, in ad 
tier qualty than 
Burope. Canada 

dy Hupplled Rurope with tli 
pulp for the beet paper, and the 
t step should lie to make the paper 

The British Columbia for-

< iIi SYDNEY MOORE ments on as on ( iU$:k and urinary organs, 
untold misery, at times I could not 
walk, and any standing position gave 

intense tpain. I became worse so 
rapidly that my family became alarm
ed. Just at this time I noticed South 
American Kidney 
Although I had little laith left in any 
remedy—having tried so many worth
less one*—but * a drowning man will 
grasp at a straw,’ and I procured a 
bottle. In a few days it had worked 
wonders, and before half a bottle was 
taken I was totally relieved of pain 
and two bottles entirely cured me.” 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

dltion, . Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of 
► New and Popular Muelc, Superb lllua- 1 9 
11rations, and many Novel Features, . . 
" all for 10c. Good Agente wanted. No 
I Capital required. Send 6c. for sample

beIn the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W, Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty itsel

os’s, with theh* Immense trees, could 
not literally be said to be inexhausti
ble, but the quantity was eo great that 
that wa* practically the case.

Mr. Walker referred n the mineral 
to the mineral 

es of Canada. He stated that 
the metallic producte.lncludlng 

gold, silver, nickel, copper and lead, 
were worth $6,370.146; the non-metallic 
products, which constated of coal, 
«tone brick51. lime, petrolene and slate, 
xvr-re valued at $16,875,197. and mmdrles 
at $254.657. a total of $22,500,000. Of 
this only $7.500,000 was exported. The 
followl

States was given:

_ end terms.

’ fiOWLEV; H AVI LAND t.Cf.
) RIDLI3MCK3 -CV'RY MOfmi.

1-4 EAST 20?dr NEW YORK .-NtABfimiWt. 
formuler-Any Muik HeuxeimiBS.* Cmmm.

to carry
tiring out before he reached the other 
lake,'but he said nothing and started 
out.

The Cook was given a fresh lreeled 
off deer skin and the end of a dog chain 
to take over to the other shore, and he 

in trouble. The old dog

Cure advertised.
Wc keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

MALLORÏTOWN.

OYSTERS Saturday, Jan. 30 —Mr. Crnthora 
of London, Ont., has been in this 
village for the pant two week», selling 
his patent machine for manufacturing 

He is selling a good

Mr. Walker referred 
rcFourc 
In 1895by the plate, served in first ela 

style at all reasonable hours.

f ffTRcmcmber our 
site Gamble Ho

In bulk or 'IThe D.&L.hurry and scurry, 
greatest hurry to make certain that all 
the work was being properly arranged, 
the latch string was g<-ntlv pulled and 
in walked Mr. Day, (who L_ 
arrangements to go with the party, 
but had bi en detain* d by an unexpect- 

He was accompanied

Rivalry Between the Families.new stand—next to Bank was soon
would persist in sliding around on the 
opposite side V very tree he came close 
to, and the deer hide was as slippery as 
the tongue of an Athenian lawyer. 
Every few steps he would stop to ad
just the pelt cr utter maledictions on 
the head of poor old ‘ Bugle".

The Guide had his Winchester and 
a dog to look after, but tramping was 
second nature to him, and lie trudged 
along in advance of the rga> as if on 
an afternoon vacation.

The Scribe brouJit* tip the rear. 
His ill fitting shoe-packs galled his 
feet; lie had a bundle of odds and ends 
picked up in and around I he camp, a 
hig overcoat, and a pretty well fagged- 
on t feeling to start with. He had eat 

his toes in the canoe and helped to 
paddle four and a half miles, and in 
the excitement of getting off for home 
had not eaten very much ; consequent
ly he was in poor shape to tramp off 
at a very fast gait.

They followed the wagon trail for a 
pie of miles and came up just as 

the boys were packing the deer on the 
top of the other luggage. A start was 
made and the team started on the 
cadge road for the other lake.

rugs, mats, etc. 
nr any of them.

Mrs. Viola lame of this place start
ed for Syracuse on the 26th inst. to 
visit friends. She will not return for a

Cioppos

w*Sydney Moore / Emulsioniv_ 55, WE-XI had made ng table r>f comparison between 
■tputs of Canada and the UnitedSkIS' )■ THREE WEEKS IN AGONY Is Invaluable. If you are run ; 

down, as It is a food as well as ; 
a medicine.
The D. & L„ Emulsion ;

Will build you up if your general health le ; 
impaired.
The D. & L. Emulsion :

iHhe best and most palatable preparation of ■ 
Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most dell- ;

Yssr\ VasaA Vi
ft few weeks.

Mrs. Buchanan of Manitoba is visit
ing her p. ente, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Judd.

A good many of the people in this 
vicinity are getting in a supply of ice.

The patrons of A. W. Mallory’s 
cheese factory are pleased to know that 
Frank Blanchard has been engaged for 

Frank is a first-class cheese

r"nS. Ud,V™r!5u'1' 
: ’BSRjffi
: SSSS iSASS

750.000 18,000.000
. 1.400.000 57.000

7.800,000 
1.200.000

ed law suit). 
i l»y a neighbor of our Guide, and they 
; had brought in the Guide’s dog which 
had left on tho day the party h id hunt
ed on the reserve, 
through to the skin, and v«ry tired and 

Ci ok set the be-t the

,nflïï;rÆ5hmmit.“',îtoiyAD“t1""-LnÏÏ
Three Weeks in Agonizing Pain When 
that " Good Samaritan " of all Cures. South 
American Rheumatic Cure, Passed His 
Way—It Helped in a Few Hours, and 
Speedily Cured-Cost 75 Cents

/ Gold .... 
Hl.ver -----

I.CO'l ....

«W:.v.Petroleum

/

DIARKHŒA, DYSENTERY, 4 ► 
aud all HOW EL, COMPLAINTS.J * 

▲ Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these IL 
troubles is

They were wetJl 191.000.000 
30,200,000Mr. E A. Norton, a well-known 

was severely4 ► cate stomachs.citizen of Grimsby. Ont., 
attacked with infl tmmatory 
matism some twenty years ago-after 
a time he recovered, but five or six 
weeks ago the dread disease returned 
so violently that ho had to give up 
work For nearly three weeks he lay 
in bed suffering terrible agony. An
other resi'lent of the town who had 
been cured by South American Rheu
matic Cure persuaded him to try it, 
and, to his great surprise after using 
the medicine but one week he was so 
far recovered as to go about town 
From the first dose taken he felt 

rked improvement, and to day he is 
most enthusiastic in singing its praises. 
No case too severe for South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure to check in six 
hours, and Cure permanently. Sold 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

hungry. The 
house could afford before them, while"PdiivXiUevb ; The D. 8t L. Emulsion

: la prescribed by the 
Canada.

: The D. ft L. Emulsion \
: Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give * 

you an appetite.
60c. & SI per Bottle

: Be sure you get [ DAVIS & LAWRIWOE CO., LTD. j
the genuine | Montreal

$15.308.000 418,357,620
leading physicians ofJim Webster—Has ye heered dat my

non Rastus tuck a premium at de the boys found dry clothing to change 
school 'zamlnation? I their wet garments Mr. Day had
-Sam Johnsing—Jess quit J^aggrn gfcarted from home at midnight and
o’Jin*,mÿrrKe™,ueklr"uf:o„ at d. came threap to North Bay, where h 
county fair? had engaged a man and team for $1U

to bring him to the nearest point to 
the lake, which was sixteen miles dis- 

Pr< curing a guide they started 
on foot. They had tramped through 
the wet slush until they reached the

1897. The Highwayman of 1807.

t: maker.
We notice in the Toronto Star, Jan.

of Ottawa,
(PERRV DAVIS’.)

Used Internally and Externally. 4V
Two Sizes, 85c. and 60c. bottles. 26th, that James Russell 

who met his death in the railway ac
cident at Barry’s Bay 
last had lieen insured for $3000, 
$2000, of which was in the United 
Workmen. Two months ago Rush' ll 
joined the religious sect known an 
Hornerites. Horner, who is the bet» 
of the body, ordered Russell to g»»e 
up all his insurance, as it was against 

Russell did so and his 
wife and two children now are

Thursday
HU Tax Rate

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

Tommie—I’ve got eight dollars In my 
^ Mr. Freshman—Indeed? Where did

you get It all? ., , ,
Tommie—Every time Sister Lll gvts 8|10re Gf the lake, whore the guide had 

beau he gives me ten cents t®
PYNY-PECTORALS *>

• Positively Cures
I COUGHS and COLDS
■ lira surprisingly short lime. II's a sci

entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
I and hearing in its effects.

a came which brought them to camp 
about nine o’clock that night.

wished that the
Ft ay out of the parlor.

Now Tommie has $8.10 in his ban*.— 
Cleveland Leader.

•/ The
the order.boys at camp,

trip to the lumber camp would prove 
unsuccessful, as they would all like to 
stay a few days longer and help Day 
get hi* quota of game, but when the 

returned and reported that they 
had engaged a team that would he on 
hand at day break, the preparations to 
break camp were proceeded with.

Getting everything as near packed 
as |»ossible. the boys lay down to 

Living Hlm . T..tn. simtoli a couplo of hoiits of sleep, and
nder why they throw old shoes at a little alter 4. a. m. every one was 

and otherwise violently 
e a man who Is newly married?”

“Oh. they want to show hfrm^ what 
he is likely to get before long.”

young 
left penniless.

James Cosgriff, who met with death 
in Belleville on the 23rd inst., ou the 
G. T, R., was insured for $2000. He 
had saved $1000 of his earnings and 
left all to his widowed mother. He 
was a young man highly resj>ected by 
*11 that knew him.

Alex. Hutson is moving his goods 
from Pitt’s Ferry to this village.

The Turning Point. j j W. C. McCoMiir.it At Son,

i Ini***, ami *Uo Hired VV. U. McVvluber ef A 
ra li'iig-sUuidln^ told.

•*>■ “This is what—”
The machinist was busily engaged 

at the rapidly revolving drill in the 
car =hops. Suddenly he slipped and 
fell beneath it and, as the drill 
ed to Iwrre him through, he continued:

----- "I call the turning point—
The machinery was quickly fttoPP™- 

anti as they took him from his awful 
position he finished up:

—-"In my life."

2? cs.’‘I: SHATTERED NERVES AND PAR
ALYSIS. Footpad (armed with X ray Lantern) 

—Besides your watch you have 
Out with it, or I’ll shoot.-FlIegcnde 
Blaetter.

Mb. J. II. Huttv, Chemist,
52rt Yoiiko Si., Toronto, writes:

" A» a general rough aud lung syrup Pyny- 
Prrtonil In a most Invaluable im*|>aration. H 
lias glvt-u the utmost satufai turn to all who 
have 1 tied It. many having spoken to me of the 
la-nents derived from Its use In thetr families. 
II Is suitable for old or young, bring pleasant to 
the liste. Its salo with inn has been wonderful, 
■ud 1 ran always recommend It aa a safe and 
reliable cough medicine.”

Large Bottle, 83 (1i.

LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Solo Proprietors 

Monthlal

WONDERFUL.
ttcred Nerves Developed^^ervoue ^ Piw

Adverse and Complicated Circumstances 
Overcomes All, and Restores Wife and 
Mother in Good Health to her Famlly- 
Thesc Are the Written Words of Edward 
Parr, Surry Centre, 11. C.

SI.a
P“7„gC ,̂D^»Si6R»-.,;,:oteV?"rn-

will cure all
Sad to Confess.

KÜburn—The successful man has one
^Marlowe—Y va. bill 1 have had three 
to deal with of late.

Kiibum—What kind?
Marlowe (despondently)—The g i t

kind that my uncle hangs over but 
fronl .Hnor._________

C. G. WING Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
of itching piles in from three to 

One application bringssix nights, 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles 
it is peerless. Also cures tetter, s It 
rheum, eczema, barbers’ itch, and all 
eruptions of the «kin. Relieves in 
day. 35c. Sold by J. P. Lamb

"I 'thi astir. Five boats were loaded to the 
water’s edge, and long betore daylight 
a start was made, with a man to pro
pel each boat, leaving the Domine, 
Co k and Scribe to pick up the scatter
ing odds and ends a round camp and l»e 
ready to go when the Guide returned 
for them. The son hjd not risen over 
the tree tops when the landing was 

hes 1 made and the teamster was there 
•e ready. Everything but the deer 
a left on shore and these loaded into the 

taken out a mile to what

LiAVB) &
handle

AX KXPEKIKNCKI* Il AH H Kit HEART PAIN
“ My wife was taken had last Aug

ust with nervous prostration, which 
later on developed into paralysis of 
side. We tried many remedies, but 
all in vain. 1 thought I would try 
South American Nervine, having seen 
it advertised in the New Westminister, 
B.C., papers, and I am glad to he able 

that the result after taking

Has taken posHcssion^of ihc^ business lately 

prepared to do first-cla^s work. The place— Dr. Agnews Cure for the Heart Defies the 
Most Intense Pains-N.o -Matter How Long 
Standing the Trouble. It Masters Disease in 
Half nn Hour, and In the Case of John 
Crow Five Bottles Cured Heart Disease of 
Ten Years’ Standing Here's His Testi
mony Unsolicited :

Too Mur!» for Him.
manage to get 014 
pledge?” 
red h

III* One 8 u cress.
The New York detective was study

ing out one of the deepest mysteries 
of crime. The -task had a faaei 
for him. Indeed, he was so deeply 

John Crow, son of Mr. Geo. Crow, interested In it that he forgot every- 
farmer, near the village of Tara Out. ''7/ further Into the
writes : ** I was alarmingly atlhcted mysU.ry ;hia interest changed to « x-
with palpitation and enlargement of ; citment. "Ah! 1 think 1 know who
tho heart for ne-ulv tell VCUH 1 ! killed Mildred MvOllllcudy.’’ he ex-tbe heart tor neatly ten yens, i j claU|Mjd> -False clew*, have led me
doctoied with best physicians anu , track more tlian once, but 1
tried numerous remedies writh very can hardly he mistaken now. 
little benefit. In onr local papers I
noticed Dr. Agnew's Cure for the ' hhfln n,,,t dose my 

Cinnamon drop coated makes them I Heart advertised, and I determined to I I find out beyond a doubt 
pleasant to take—being purely vegetr give it a trial. Inside of half an hour "^^d* he kept his word. All night he
able makes them absolutely safe— | I had relief 1 have taken abolit five continued reading, ’
thev never grii*e and they never fail— ! bo tles, »hd feel rn-day that 1 am Well j !,an£J’ muriterej-
40 doses, 20c. Sold \>y J. P. lumib & aa ever I wes. I am completely cured.” ,ime h0 ,had ovei found a

I Sold by J. P. Lamb Si Sou. 1 eutity man.

-Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

SO YEARS' 
KXFimiHOE.•How did they 

Soak to sign the 
"Some one offe 

he d do so.”
him a drink if nation

PILL-AGEhe will be found çeady i 
attend to the wants of cue

Razors and Scissors sharpened

at all times to
A Mexican’s Mistake.'a» professor who teac 

e of the bçst private 
perlenci

A Mexican 
Spanish in one 
schools In Chicago Is exp 
great deal of dlcffiulty in mastering : 
the intricacies of English pronuncia- | waggon were 
tion. ! was called the main r* ad. The Guide,
rently1 with a canoe in tow of the ak.ff -Urt-
with astonishment by saying: “Do you ed back to camp. Keluctantly tne 
know, since I am in dees country, I iti g |nen bid adieu to Mr. Day and 
haf learn to like zo many queer thing w °. , ,, nmw
which my country not haf at all. Ex- companion and the boat s prow was 
empla! Since I am here I haf learn to to0n pointed homeward. Owing

of amazement which the heavy weight of the deer and bag. 
this statement caused he added àppre- j gasje, it wa*. d-cided to leave toe noats 
tienrtvely: "Eea « not so? GojbaEe. j anj g,h un,u winter when they could 
eh.7 Corn J>ee<_ and gart*». -Chlca. | ^ brought oul to tbe Guide » farm by

to say
three bottles was an astonishment to 
myself and family. Tt worked worn! 
ers for her and we cannot speak too 
highly of this great remedy.” No 

too acute or of too long standing 
to defy its wonderful merits. Hold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pille, 20c a vial, are planned 
after the most mod-m in med

ical Science.
ng
eri

[TRADE MAR
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COPYRIGHTS dfcOaFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
bicycle la over an ox cart 

in travel

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention!* 
probably patentable, (’ommunlcatlone strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington offloe.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

50DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Th 'I'll*
trong to admit of that.

swear 1
eyes in sleep liU 

who cum-
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation or 
ang'ScdenUtlo journal, weekly, terms $8.00 s^i1er.
tluoa^>™Patents se^free^AddrS» ***'

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, New Yerlu

we Was the 
-f-Airth ehap-

•Wh«Wo have in stock a number of men’s 
coats and ladies’ fur caj>es which

I <fc P
coon
we will exchange for wood 
WlLTBB.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND Sun.3in

LASOEST SALE IN CANADA.

V,
A

V

j\

Patents

fr 
»
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LOCAL SUMMARY. Patting an ad in a single iaaue of a 
newspaper and then withdrawing it, is 
like letting a life insurance policy lapse 
after one premium lt$s been paid

COUNTY NEWS..rounoJUMDim;
Parliament has been called to meet 

on March 1L
The London election trial was ad

journed on-Saturday till February M.
Hon J. L Tarte has completed ar

rangements for the survey of Fraser 
River.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. L.
a mission to Wasli-

8AY! THE CUBAN CAPITAL.W ' zNEWS TOPICS OF À WE^
Mwrothi the Pacific Ocean eet£®

and through Asto. conquering 
the earth at the rate of 0,1 ̂ "twenty-

isrs s’z ^r,hwin S, ÏÏ.wW. day In Bngland.lt 
la an Interesting morael for thought, 
and to. the strong Imagination lt to 
not Impossible to picture the ww day

s^^%M„uVlrnT2tmssr
Lhniiv «Irnnlete» a revolution.

SnSSSH’'
Id an anthropological uian?

Could a flat phrenological failure, - 
With a physiological chill.

Love a sociological expert,
With a meteorological thrill;

Could «n archaeological sprinter 
Of a dark theological hue 

Give a nice philosophical treatlae 
On the eyes of my. Nellie so blue

ATHXH8 AKD NEJHhBOMHO L00ALI- 
TIES BRIEFLY WBITTBH OP. pen picture of the insurgents*

MOUNTAIN STRONGHOLD.
ABadgst of Maws and Gossip. Neuralgia in the prayer of the nerves 

for pure blood Hod’s Sarsaparilla ia 
■vent as Seen by Our Knight e the ^ ()uo True Blood Purifier andImportant Evente In Few Words 

For Busy Reeder*.

Intelligence.—A Little sf Every- 
thing Well Mined O*

Where the Standard of 
the Flacky Rebels Waves — Where 
Their Sent of Government Is Sltu-

That th 
active a

Nerve Builder/. sierra Cubites.WASHBURN’S CORNERS.
Monday, Jan. 25.—-The industrious 

farmers of this neighborhood wore a 
pleasant smile when the first soft 
flakes of snow began to fall. 
They are now busily engaged hauling 
wood.

We are glad to hear that Mr. R. 
Morrison, who has been s riously ill 
for some time, is again able to be 
around.

Under the skilful management of 
Mr. Burton Brown, our school is being 
conducted for the year.

We understand that wedding bells 
are about to ring in this vicinity in the 
near future.

H. Davies leave on 
log-ton this week.

Mr. T. O. Davis, life recently-elect
ed M.P. for Saskatchewan, has re
signed his seat to aJold a trial of pro
test.

Election petitions in the St. Antoine 
and St Lawrence divisions of Mont
real and In Carleton, N.B., have been 

lssed. **
of the Manitoba Gab

on Thursday, It was definitely de
cided to call the House together on 
the 18th of February. .

w morning paper Is shortly to 
in Montreal. It will be a 

four-page, one-cent dally, and will he 
known as The Morning Despatch.

The profits on the silver and copper 
coinage accruing to the Dominion 
Government during the past year 

ounted to seventy-six thousand dol-

pai
the* ■eOfl* Blgh Several lengthv communications

Saw logs are coming in lively at «ho httte lxNjn reCeive(L hut owing to In k 
mills of Kontree & Bnllis and Joseph 
Poulin and Sons, Athens.

A prominent farmer from near 
Addison was in the village on Tuesday, 
quietly looking around several of our 
finest residences with a view to pur
chasing and moving here.

Werld e Nappemlaga CateiunyThe l»a«y
Cempllrd and Fat late Baady

the Readers ef of space we are o' lig.J to hold them 
They will appear as soon ns we 

have the space to spare.
Of n mlneraloglcal goldbug 

With n true, anatomical heart! 
Could a bibliographical genius, 

With bacteriological hair.

Aliraellve Shape Far 
•ar Paper-A Salld iHr'i MepaW he Cùban patriots have an 

nd fully established Govern
ment. with a fixed place of abode, 
can no longer be gainsaid. From the 
heights of the Sierra Oublias their 
»;andavd waves, and from the Ma tan- 
zaa line on .the west to Cape Mala* 
at the eastern extremity, throughout 
the whole breadth of the island, with 
the exception of the larger towns, It 
Is recognized as the emblem of au
thority—the flag of the people of Cuba.

Siena Cubit as Is within less than 
twenty-five miles of the city of Puerto 
Principe and less than that distance 
from the strongly fo titled port of Nue- 
viia?, within sight of the great camdno 
or h ghway, from Havana to Santiago 
ne Cuba. Yet here within a day’s 

ch of the Spanish garrisons the 
ans have established 
ntained for fif

la Paragraphed iBlbrmeallem. X
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

age of about $20,000 has been 
ivered in the funds of Brant Coun- 
nd Township, of which the Trea- 
r was the late Mr. W. S. Camp-

Oasii.—-$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glass wave at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a si orfc time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Bvockville, Ont., nearly oppot-ite 
the Revere house.

If an editor " ere to Snap up nil the 
induceim*nts h Id out, he w mill somt 
bo a mil io iaire If he publish- <1 a 
paper a*cordinn lo'he popular notion 
he w-mld be in the p or house. If he 
published nil the items sent he would 
lie i| jail half the time and in the li s- 
pital the other halfj

More ice has been h -rvested in 
Athens s-1 far this winter than ever lie 
fo<e. The cakes are very thick and 
c ear as crystal. Several parties av 
al so taking water from wells and 
freezing it in bam Is and putting it 
awa. in the same iu>Miiier us the cakes, 
thereby getting pure water for drinking 
purposes d,-1ling the summer.

•"aCould a swift technological howler 
Or robblnleal exponent true\

"why tte’îîJS'Kj S“.. bUtol
oekhead

^ A short 

tbtiieF
T.IL KKI.IOtOUS WORLD.

The formal enthronement of Dr. 
Creighton as Bishop of London took 
place on Saturday.

he Montreal Patrie says it is rumor- 
that there will soon be a Papal ab

legate in Canada.

At a meeting
Inet

A. meeting of the creditors of D. B. 
Rébu, Elgin, who made an assignment 
a few days ago, was held in the office 
of W. A. Lewis, Athens, on Tuesday, 
2nd inst.

W. G. Parish left for Toronto on 
Tuesday’s train to attend a meeting of 
the Ontario Fish and Game Comission- 

He took with him a number of 
very strong resolutions passed hy the 
•Re|>orter Hunting Club while in camp 
last fall on Lake Me-Me-Sag-a-Me Sing

----------/-Could a metbodologlceMd
Paint a dry neurological picture 

Of n wet geological street? 
Could a smooth astrological fakir 

With a teleological brain

appear

Help
Is needed by poor, tiled mothers,

.■<!
0ftN" tâi'ïïSSSf?J..hSS£
Do you think ethnological records. 

Astronomical worlds, will embue
“gc .’.rra;»

THE CONVICTS OF CANADA.

i
lars.

Sir Herbert Murray, Governor of 
Newfoundland, will leave St. John's on 
February 9 for Halifax. It Is stated 
that he is coming to Ottawa to discuss 
another proposal for confederation.

THE I IKE RECORD. I
re burned to death 
fires in Hoboken,

over
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin ; 
and impoverished blood. Help Is nssded | 
by the nervous sufferer, the

tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsie, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Seven persons we 
in tenement house 
N.J.

ICub

si at of Government.
To the east liés the town of Zanjou, 

where the Cubans were duped into 
signing a treaty o# peace, the condi
tion? of which the Spaniards never 
meant to obsirve, and thus lost all 
the Lulls of the ten years’ struggle 
fiom 1868 to 1878/ Southeast, near tihe 
boundary between Puerto Principe and 
Santiago de Culio, Is G-uaimaro, where 
th. first constitution was promulgated. 
Southeast of Manzanillo lies the town 
of Yara. where the first republic 
proclaimed.

The present movement for in depend-
Tl- ««.«.to provide that any muni

cipal officer found guilty of an inf ac about two dozen men. but the first
lion of the Liquor License Act shall 1CQ1 organization was
forfeit Ilia office an I is, diaqna'iHed Sfbnln Martl.Pthï oïganlzèr "t the re-
from i oMing any municipal offi- e for a volutionary movement, Issued a call
tern, o. two year, A nieinber of the
municipal council found uuilty ol vio- Delegates from all the provinces, ex- 
lating the Licem-e Act is liable to a c pt Plnar del Rio, were present. Three 
tin., of each time he ait, at tin- S traeTlafi
Council Boar-! after the offence. . ected state officers and the
. ment of-the republic of Cuba was in-

Tho Tweed News labels as “ the nugu rated.
me .nest man up to date” a fe low wio pf^i f̂C^e'‘'tormêrhrep!i^c from 
stole into the Methtidist church at 1S73 till th.- peaces of El Zanjou in 
Bridgewater and purloined the special 1878, was chosen as president and with 

. , . • o .1,_ „„„ him Bartolomé, Mazo of Manzanllla,
collection taken up in aid 01 the coil- vic^-president ; Ra/phacl Portuondo of 
ference fund. But lie is 1 prince Santiago de Culte; Secretary of State 
among good fellows compared to the £rnlf^erotary^of8 
vile wretch who gained an entrance pjVero pina of Espiritu Santo, Secre- 
into >111 editor’s home and stole the only lary of the Treasury.

■ I, ,, , 1 , • 1 f,v„ . • Maximo Gomez was at the same timedollar the poor man had laid up foi Ins ,.hOS(,n as commandev-in-chlef, Marti 
old age. having bi en killed shortly before, and

Antonio Maceo as his lieutenant-gen
eral. Laws were also passed dividing 
the island Into states, districts and 
prefectures, establishing post-offices, 
regulating marriages and providing 
for tihe imposition and collection of 
taxes. Local officers under the new 
Government were soon after installed 

tany places In the three eastern 
provinces.

The seat of the Government

and have 
een months their

NEW DUBLIN

Monday, Jan 25.—Mrs. H. Web
ster left on Tuesday last for the Brock- 
ville Hospital, where she will undergo 
treatment.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
Norman reached this town on Mon
day. The funeral took place on Ttv e- 
day, the services being conducted by 
Rev. Mr, Pimlott. Deep sympathy is 
extended to the .beret ved husband and 
family in their loss.

The rink has re-opened for the sea
son q,nd the young people seem to de
light in passing the beautiful evenings 
skating.

The long looked for snow storm has 
come at last and people are taking ad
vantage of it, especially the fox- 
hunters.

The fervices in the Hornerite church 
conducted by Mr. 8. Hollingsworth 
and Miss Mason are fairly well attend

ee
nt.Fire in the business section of Gatln- 

Point destroyed the post-office and 
a number of other buildings. The loss 
is $16,000.

Ili UONU: PLAGUE AN'I» FAMINE.
the bubonic plague 
Formosa.

rsons are employed on 
' works in India.

panese Legation 
Petersburg confirm the report 

plague has broken out ln the

Fncle About the Penitentiaries and Pri
sons of the Dominion.

PURELY PERSONAL. women
Emperor William has Just celebrat

ed his thirty-eighth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone left Hawai- 

den yesterday on their way to the Ri-

■Jr--,ABesides the common Jails and pri
sons there are five penitentiaries in the 
Dominion of Canada These pen! 
tlarles are under the control of the 
Federal Government, and are situated 
at Kingston, Ontario; St. Vincent de 
Paul, Momùtal; Dorchester, New 
Brunswick; Sfhay Mountain. Manito
ba; and New Westminster, British co
lumbia. The total number of pilson- 
ers confined in these institutions in 
1895 was 1,277, of whom 1,249 were 
males and 28 were females.

By three-year periods since 1881, the 
following is the average of convicts in 
the penitentiaries: 1881-83, 1,163 mates 
and 32 females; 1884-6. 1.126 males and 
41 females; 18847-9, 1,149 males and 
26 females; 1890-2, 1,243 males ana 21 
females; 1893-5, 1,231 males ana 31 tv> 
males. So that it will be seen that the 
average number has been on the In
crease.

Considered in relation to 
of population, it appears th 
son out of every 3,981 ln 
was in penitentiary 
the whole average of the pe 
1895, there was one convict 
3,976 persons.

In the five penitentiaries last year 
332 prisoners were discharged by ex
piration of sentences; 18 died during 
imprisonment; 73 were pardoned and 
only two escaped. The two who es
caped belonged to Kingston peniten
tiary, no convict in any of the otner 
penitentiaries having succeeded in es
caping for the year ending 189a.

Last year 479 criminals were c 
milled to the penitentiaries, 
crimes which they committed

H. W. Kincaid and Jos. L. Gal
lagher left for Lanark County on 
Tuesday to sell rights to manufacture 
Kincaid’s Patent Metal Shingle fo 
roofing, They have a good thing, and 
as they take a machine for preparing 
the shingle for putting on, they should 
do a rushing business.

Since the advent of snow, the hands 
in Fisher's carriage works have been 
kept busy, fitting up cutters for pur
chasers. Fisher's carriages are made 
on the “ upon honor ” princip e, and 

sold nc?s as an advertise-

reported that 
oken out in

It is 
has hr

Two million 
the famine re

Comet Quickly
fief When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en

rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
eende it ln a healing, nourishing, Invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, ana cures all blood diseases, because

d the Cawill alien 
•iation dll il:-Hon. Mr. Tarte 

dian Press Assoc

Princess Louise of Belgium is re
ted to have eloped with a military

The officials of the Ja 
in St. 
that the 
Island of Formosa.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS
- —cer.

Mr. H. Beaugrartd, ex-Mayor of 
Montreal, and proprietor of La Patrie, 
is slowly recovering, and Is now quite 
out of danger.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor has said his 
Evening Sun to a Tory syndicate, and 
has become parliamentary sketch wrlt- 
ter to The Daily Telegraph.

Lleut.-Governor Kirkpatrick, who re
cently underwent an operation in a 
London private hospital, continues to 
make favorable progress towards re
covery.

The C.P.R. west-bound flyer 
wrecked at Chatham. The only person 
injured was Express Messenger Ma
de» of Toronto.

An official report of the accident on 
the Intercolonial railway, in which Dr. 
Borden was injured, has reached Ot- 
twa, Manager Fottlnger. so far, has 
failed to discover the cause of the ac

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1. j 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

bee 13.

every one
meut in the locality into which it goe*. 
The Reporter editor invested in one of 
Fisher's cutters this winter, and can 
hardly present his wife and daughter 
from bringing it into the parlor ; it is 
so comfortable to sit it.

BUSINESS.
Mr. John McKergow was elected pre

sident of the Montreal Board of Trade.
The McMaster (Toronto) firm sto<* 

sold hy auction for 75 1-2 cents on 
the dollar, the value of the stock be
ing $194,000.

The commercial failures for the past 
week in the United States were 331 
compared with 404 in the correspon 
week of last year.

YHÈ DEAD.
Dr. Zedekauer, the Czar's private 

physician, is dead.
The body of ISaac Pitman, the in

ventor of the Pitman system of short
hand, who died last week, was cre
mated at Woking.

Mr. Robert Caldwell of Belleville, a 
commercial traveler for Evans, Sons 
& Co.-, Toronto, was taken ill at Paul's 
Hotel. Mvaford, and died in less than 
an hour.

govern-
HOOd’S PillS with Hood'» auampMllto

the growth 
at one per- 

the Dominion 
in 1895. Takin

to every

understood that the Prince of 
sill attend one of the series of 

uets that 
to his

cd.It is
Wales will attend one 
farewell ba 
Bayard 
Embassy.

Alex. Tolmle and Edna Whittington, 
the Lynden elopers, were discharged 

Tolmle

Ambassador V 
friends at the ’

Wanted-a?V=nr.tmd,=ungm
spirit, of undoubted character, good talkers, 
ambitious and industrious, can find employ
ment in n good cause, with $60 per month and 
upwards, according to ability. Rev. T. a. Lln- 
ecott, Toronto, Ont.

to
will give HARLEM.

Last week's Reporter noted the 
appearance of a stray hound on the 
streets of Athens. The next day a 
postal card came from the owner, Mr. 
C. J. Stagg, Brock ville, claiming the 
animal and requesting that he be for
warded to him. Some person removed 
the nickel plate chain collar from the 
dog, which they will please leavé at 
the Reporter office. “Nuf sed”, if 
ÿbu lose anything advertise in the Re 
porter.

ding Monday, Feb. 1.—Sad news reached 
this place on Jan. 28th of the sudden 
death of Mrs. Byington, an old and 
most highly respected lady of this 
neighborhood. She had been visiting 
her son, Frank Bresec of Belleville, 
when death took place. Her remains 
were brought hy train to Delta station 
and then brought to her daughter's at 
Chantry, Mrs. Leonard Chamberlain. 
Her funeral took place at the Baptist 
church, Philipsville, followed by a 
largo crowd of mourners and friends, 
and the remains were placed in the 
Delta vault

Miss An»y Mark, who has been in 
Bn ckville for some time, w>«s home 

visit. She has

/the Lynden
at Hamilton. Tolmle admitting 
charge of abduction, and being warn
ed by the magistrate to keep away 
from Lynden.

UOI.ITIUS—FOREIGN.
The powers have presented a draft 

of the reforms demanded in Turkey 
to the Sultan.

Alarmed at the decreasing pc 
tion of France, Premier Meline 
poses that prizes should 
parenthood.

Count Muravieff, the new Russian 
Minister of Foreign 
rived in Paris on a special mission to 
France.

The British and Foreign Arbitration 
Association has cabled to Washington 
a petition to the United States Senate 
in favor of the ratification of the 
Anglo-American arbitration treaty.
* The United States Senate Commit
tee on Foreign Relations has 
to report favorably the Arbi 
treaty with amendments, the most im
portant of which is striking uut^ the 
clause appointing King Oscar of Swe
den umpire.

It is semi-officially stated that nego
tiations for a treaty of general arbitra
tion l>etween France and the United 

were commenced about a year 
ago, but were only resumed when It 
was announced that the Anglo-Amerl-

Uie

STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

were as
follows: Murder aqd attempt at mur
der. 7; manslaughter, 5; rape, 35; big_ 
amy, 3; shooting at or wounding with 
intent. 11; assault, 15; burglary ai-d 
robbery with violence, 131; horse, cat
tle and sheep stealing. 28; other uf- 

against property, 192; foigery 
offence against property, 18; ai- 
19; other felonies and misdemcaiv

L. O. L. County Meeting
The annual mnetinn of the Loyal 

Oram»e Loilge of North Leeds met iu 
the town Imll, Klgiri, on the 2nd inst. 
The meeting was opened by the County 
Master, Mr. Andrew Grey, and after 
general business was over, the follow
ing officers were elected for 1897 

Co. Master, Bro. It. Ilaivey, Lynd- 
hurst.

Co. Deputy Master, Bro. Geo. Mor
rison, New boy lie.

Co. Ceaplain, Bro. Itev.-Wm. Moore, 
Lyndhurst.

Co. See'y, Bro. W. Kalley, Athens.
Co. Fin. See'y, Bro. Robert Sey

mour, Toledo.
Go. Treas., Bro. Hugh Kilpatrick, 

Toledo.
Co Dir. Cer , Bro. Samuel Jacob*,

be offered for
Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gifts for Old and 
Young.

1 offer for

Manic-tiro Sois.
SciSaOâS.
Nail Files.
Grip Tags,
Paper Knives,
Belt Bins.

In addition to such staple goods as : 
Spoons, in all Sizes ; Sugar Shells. IhUter 

Knives, Child's Sets, etc., in satin lined

Ol INTEREST TO FARMERS
Affairs, has ar- lion a nice line of

Si at loner Sets,
Pen Knives,
Glove Buttoners. 
Umbrella Clasps,
Book Markers, 
Handkerchief Holders, 
Slick Pins. Etc.

Mr. Joseph Arch, the leader of the 
agricultural labor movement, is about 
to write his memoirs, which will be 
edited by the Countess of Warwick.

your inspec 
such goodsFrom time to time it is a great plea 

for us to notice the efforts putfences

An analysis of these figure 
16 per cent, of the crime

against the person, 73 per 
alnst property, 3.7 pci cent 

ry, and 7 per cent, for other 
d misdemeanors. The aver

age for the three years preceding 1895 
show the offences against the person 
to have been 20.8 per cent., offe 
against property 69.9 per cent., forgery 
3.3. per cent., and other offences 6 per 

t. of the whole. Taking the» ^ ilg- 
an index in a general way, it 

ears that offences against the per
son have decreased, but that other 
felonies and misdemeanors are on the 
increase. „ , _

Of the coirvicts, 72.7 had their birth
place in Canada, 7.7 per cent, cum- 
from England, 2.7 per cent, from Scot
land, 3.1 per cent, from Ireland, 9.4 per 
c-eni^ from the United Stales, and l 1 
per cent, from all other countries.

When it is considered that the ce 
of 1891 gave Americans only as 1 7 l>°v 
cent, of our population, it is clear that 
in proportion to the number ii: Can
ada those born in the United States 
supply by far the largest quota to the 
penitentiaries.

Regarding youthful convicts., the 
I table relating to ages shows 
I the 1883-5 period 17 1-2 per cent.
I convicts committed to the oeniten- 
! tiaries were under ‘20 years of age. In 
! the 1886-8 period 15 1-2 per cent. ; in the 
; 1889-91 period, 14.6 per cent.; and in 

the 1892-4 period, only 13 per cent.
With regard to race, of the total 

number committed in 1895, 453 were 
white, 13 
and 2 Ch

forth by the various religious bodies 
for the instruction of the young in reli
gious knowledge. This week we have 
to mention that, the Sunday School in 
connection with Christ Church, 
Athens, has been furnished with a 
complete set of Itrge maps and 
diagrams iilusvtniive of Scripture 
history, thereby assisting the teache»s 
in the good work of imparting reli
gious knowledge to the children of 
the cnngregption. Mr. J.Tighe, super
intendent, and his efficient helpers de- 

great credit for this improve^'

m after established on the top of 
the Sieri-a Cubitas Just north of Puer
to Principe, where it has since been 
kept and practically unmolested by 
ihe Sjianish army. This place is na
turally most difficult of access, and 
w: th but a handful of men can tie held 
aga'n-t any sized force. In places the 

’ . ii y pathway winds round the side of 
a precipitous mountain and Is so nar
row tliai two men canntff ride abreast. 
A body of resolute men are ^lways at 
hand for defense. The occupants of 
the place are not dependent on outside 
supplies, as the top of the mountain 
is flat, w th a sufficient quantity of 
good arable land to raise a’l the food 
they need. Buildings have been erect
ed for the Government offices anti an 
arsi nal and magazine built for storing 
arms, powder, etc., and a factory for 
the manufacture of dynamite.

Wheat was strong and higher in the 
Chicago market on Saturday. Cables 
from Liverpool were higher. North
west receipts were comparatively 
small, and there was a better export 
demand. May wheat closed 3-4c high
er at 75 l-2c.

s shows
that 
offences 
cent- ag 
were forge 
felonies

last «eek for a short 
returned to Brock ville.

Mr. Austin Preston had a bee draw 
ing cornstalks to his future home near 
Soperton.

Mrs. John Mark is at present very 
ill. She is attended by Dr. Creggan 
of Delta.

Since the fire at Delta, we miss the 
face of our

agreed 
t ration

thCANADA AND INDIAN RELIEF.
Sir Donald Smith has 

£500 to the India famine 
The Canadian Bank of Commerça 

has donated the sum of $500 to the 
Ihdlan relief fund.

The Governor-General has 
the head of a Canadian m 
assist the famine-stricken 

The Toronto I 
recommended that 
grant $1000 to the

FOR Mi'.:. Ol- WAR.

Silv.-i* l’luted Ware
subscribed

My Block of G K XU INK Rogers* Silver 
Plated Ware is replete with plain and fan 
pal terns in nil the leading lines, and 
price» which 1 foc i sure w ill gain app 
Call and hcc for'yourself. Y du are wel

ures os
appbecome 

ove ment to 
of India. 

Board of Control has 
the City Council 

Indian famine fund.

Office is considering 
d forts on the hffls

bread deliverer, Teddy, but 
it is supposed our jieople miss the 
staff of life much more.

Mr. John Green is on the sick list.
Miss Hattie Tall man of Jasper, who 

has been, visiting her grand-parents ofj 
this place, hes returned home.

anil Mrs. Idtael Monroe of 
Frank ville, were guests of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Wm. Smith on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Smith has been very ill, 
but, under the skilful care of Dr. 
Mallory, he is much better.

Morton.
Co. Lecturers, Bro. A. tV. Grey, 

and Bro. James Hunk ins,

treaty had been defl
eluded.

^Sconom.v'B H. R. KNOWLTON, 1
JeweUer and Optician.

Morton,
Lx mlhuist.i House of Industry.

By a report pn sented. at_________
session of the Counties Council we 
le. rn the following regarding the man 
ag» ment for the year 1896.

Produce raised on the farm. $091.05
Expended un capital account, 

$761.38.
Expenses of running the house and 

farm, $8,111.93.
There were 05 persons admitted; died 

during year. 11; left during the year, 
14; leaving the number of inmate* «m 
31st Dec., 1896, «t 40. The mltional 
ities of the inmates were as follows : 
Irish, 15 ; Canadian, 38 ; English, 9 ; 
French, 1 ; American, 2. The total 
days ai tendance of inmates 13,321; 
and mini Iter of weeks, 1,963. The 
cost per capita per week ot inmates 

$1.78, made up as follows : 
clothes, 12 cents ; food, 42 cents ; heat 
and light, 28 cents ; drugs, etc., 8 
cents ; management, 48 cenf-s ; other 
incidental expenses, 45 cents.

Thomas Wtltse.
There was a flutter amongst the 

of the residents of

slope of the mounts 
of Banao. Six othe

On ihe western
The British War 

a proposal to buil 
surrounding London.

the late small town of
TTthi ir ihhftibltants full 

in the cause of freedom, sire 
at intervals of a few miles to the e 
to the banks of the River Maaimo. 
Through one of these La Entradu, the 
pathway to the top of the mountain, 
passes. On all other sides of the moun
tain is as inaccessible as the Rook of 
Gibraltar. The mountain is of lime
stone formation, with numerous caves, 
wh4«‘h readily afford refuge and stor
ing places for such articles as cannot 
well be taken to the top.

The province of Puerto Principe. In 
which the Rii rra Oublias is situated, 
is bounded on the east by Santiago de 
Cuba, from which it is separated by 
Ih<- Rio Jointh". and on the west by 
Santa Clara with the rivers Jatiiboniro 
del Norte and del Sur between. Near 
the western boundary is th< old mili
tary tn rha of Moron, ami just east 
of it th • boundary line between the 
dioceses of the oecid'ente and the ori
ente, into which Cuba Is divided. The 
island is here cut by a low. swampy 
plain into two parts.

From the very fl 
war the patriots 
tire control of th 
the Spaniards con

W. Ü. t. U. Notes.

1 he W. C. T. U. of Athens, realizing 
the great necessity of united action, 
in view of the coming plebiscite cam
paign, have taken the initiatory an I ap
pointed a committee to co-operate with, 
and, if possible, enlist the lieaity and 
active sympathy of all the church 
and temperance so ieties of the town, 
lor the purpose of forming a general 
committee, who will take immediate 
steps towards organization.

We appeal to the Christian poition 
of the community to be up and doing 
Inac1 iyity now \\> uld be a sin 
Our opponents, (the Brewern and Dis
tillers Association), sounded the first 
note of organization, in Toronto last 
August. And shall we be less inter
ested tnan they Î There is not on hour 
to lose.

True, “the battle is the Lord s” but 
He has put the weapons (our influence 
and the ballot) in our hands, and will 
one day call us to account for the way 
we use them.

The W. C. T. U. purpose h Id mg 
another medal contest, some time in 
Match. Those wishing to enter 
the contest will kindly hand 
their names to Miss Stone, not later 
than the 10th < f March.

We hive lately rc-ovg mized our 
Bar.tl of Hope, with every prospect of a 
flourishing society. We Itespeak the 
gym] athy of all the parents.

inn annan i 
►f freedom Main Street, Athens.Mr.The battleship Monarch was placed 

in commission at Chatham last week. 
She will go to South Africa.

Adives from Agordat say that the 
dervishes, who were believed to be ad
vancing on that place, have abandoned 
their fortified camp at Amideb and are 
retreating in the direction of Aimo&sa. 
pursued by the friendly natives.

THE IJI'ElvSN l'! A ICM» .IV RILKE.
It is said that the Queen's daughters 

be made Duchesses in their owv 
diamond

S’* $50,000

Lffwfjr

<Mort*

JOHN CAWLEY, Athens. Ont.

“Queen Victoria ; Her Life and Reign"
Great historic work ; sells on Bight to thou- 
sarnie. Lord lluffcrin introduceH it lo Cana
dians in glowing words. Easy to make $20.00 a 
week: some make Iwiee that. Many make 
more during spare time Ilian during day nt 
regular employment. This year’s Great Sex
agenary Célébrai ions are booming it. Books 
on time : I’rospeetus free lo canvassers. Ter
ritory going fast. The Bradloy-Garretson Co. 
Ltd.. Toronto, Out.

real estât 
r rowers.

To Loan at lowest rates, on 
Terms of repayment, to suit bo 
gages purchased.f

Ti SOPERTON.

right to mark the .—Delta’s 
astrous fire causes much inconvenience 
to Supertonians, and they extend their 
sincere sympathy to those wl o have 
lost so much property through that de
mon of destruction.

dis-Monday, Feb.jubilee

the British colon-The Premiers of 
ies have been invii 
ing the Queen's diamo 
stated that Mr. Laurie 
uepted.

There is a proposal afoot that the 
Mayors of all the Canadian cities ar
range for the presentation of a na
tional address to the Queen on the 
occasion of her diamond jubilee.

Ïall 
. d were colored, 11 were Indians

With regard to conjpgal conditions,
173 were married, 305 were single, and

A pleasant evening party was held 1 there were 66 under
at tbe residence of Mr. W n. Sheridan 20 years, 207 from 20 to 30 years, 91
on Tuesdav evening last. from 30 to 40 years, 49 from 40 to 50on luesaay evrnu g last 19 from B0 to 60 years. 5 over

Mr. and Mrs. John Frye drojre to 6Q yeara and 43 not given.
Brock ville on Wednesday. Of the total number of convicts com-

A fine congregation gathered to hear ^tedro jjÿj-u»»
Judge McDonald s discourse in the tists, 3,158 Roman Catholics, 1.06)
English church on Sunday p., m. 24th Church 
r 345 Pres
Jan- „ and 1.484

Miss Margaret Roddick, of Fort Of those committed last year 2a were 
Hope, who has been visiting her sister Baptists, 231 were Roman Catholic.*, fen>jnj|U> por'ion 
here, has left 10 visit friends in Lynd- MetiuKhsta, 38°Presbyterians.' 14 "Pro- Sarah street, Athens, this (Wedlies 

j hurst While with us she gained testants-’ and 3 of other denominations dHy) morning when it became known 
friend, and will be greatly from the standpo.nt ot oe- that o„o of that strei t's most ponular

cupatton, the total number committed ! 
during the past sixteen years arc 
grouped as follow's: Agricultural. 342; 
commercial, 644; industrial, 
feslonal, 104; domestic, 235;
2699, and there were 1232 of no occupa-

present duv- 
jubilee. It Ir 

r has already ac • V
Friend—"My goodness. Jones, what 

small window-panes you’ve put in 
you getting to 
uity cranks?" 

in’. When the 
small boy takes a notion to practice 
Ftone-throwing on my windows. It 
won’t cost me five dollars a pane. 
See?"—Harper’s Bazar.

ur new house! Are 
one of these antiq 

Jones—"Ajitlqulty noth
£ For Sale

Coal Stove—good as new—Je». Smart Mfg. 
Co.’s "Alladln. Would sell ehea^.

Athena, January 18th, 1897.

nths of the 
almost

ese three provinces, 
iflning themselves to 

ger towns and the lines of rail- 
and making occasional raids

Coming from Matanzns on the west 
tird running thr..ugh Santa Clara, 
E piritu Santo, Puerto Princ ipe, Las 
Tunas. Bayamo and lhence on to 
Santiago do Cuba, is the grand camino 
or central highway from Havana 

east. It is one of the few pa\ 
is on the island and is but little 

troubled by the revolutionists, as they 
find it as useful as do the Spaniards.

TJIE LABOR WORLD.
worke (LOW.in the 

Harnil-
A strike of garment 

wholesale clothing fac 
ton is threatened.

The Springhill miners’ strike 
settled, and the union has calk 
the men who were fighting the 
one slope of the mine.

Irf3

of England, 578 Methodists. V/ 
sbyterians, 290 "Protestants. ’ ''K 
4 denomination not given.

Miss E. M. RichardsTrue Devotion.ed
til Will—"I am tired of this life, and 

I am going to the other world."
nie—"What! Do you mean that 

you Intend to commit suicide?"
WilV’No, no; I mean London, Parla 

and perhaps Vienna."
Marie—"I. too, am tired of this life.

have a

Dress and Mnnllo Making. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Booms over Phil Wiltso’s Store.sewer works In 

because Foreman 
$25 Im-

Bricklayers on the 
are on strike 
efused to

Ma
London 
Smith r
posed by the Tor 

The Ottawa branch of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor has declared for 
an Alien Labor law. and reciprocity in 
labor with the United SJtates.

i Aft AI/tIEm.
Mr. E. Carl Breithaupt. who was in

jured in the explosion at the Be 
gas works, died from his injuries.

Bickford, aged sixteen, 
slipi>e<l while attempting 

& D. train, fell under 
was killed.

pay a fine of 
onto union. For Sale.the

missed in society circles.
Mr. Tom Sheffield paid a short visit 

to friends in Athens last week.
Mr. Sam Whaley has purchased a 

fine new cutter.
Groat numbers of people drove 

through hero on Sunday to see the 
ruins of the recent fire.

The farmers are principally engaged 
in hauling wood,

Miss Ella Sexton spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Elgin.

Messrs. Frank Monroe and James 
Stanton were guests at Echo Hall last

Mr. Frank Bolin has begun mov
ing his goods to Lyn. He and his 
family will be greatly missed iu this 
locality.

Mrs Edward Johnson and Miss 
AUie Wilson visited friends in West- 
port recently.

Mr. Wm, Longworth has taken up 
his abo-le in Chanty.

A certain young man, 
ing off the speed of his thoroughbred, 
one day last week, to the astonished 
natives, met wiih a slight accident, 
which will, no doubt, necessitate a few 
repairs. Careering a'ong at a break
neck pace, he struck a load ot wood ; 
no gentle looks were on his face, his 
*ords they were not good. In fact 
the very air was blue, with curses 
lou 1 and deep, and swore from off 
ihis very earth the farmer he would 
sweep. Now his flowery language 
h recalls, and lingers round his castle 
halls.

English 
>ms and a splendid

___. and soft water, together
nc-»|uarter acre of choice garden lan<l 

ing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply io
E. C.

That desirable vottag 
church containing seven 
cellar, plenty of hard ti 
with onc-uuar 
facing

c near the 
rooms and ai of Miss 

of Smith
young ladies, in the person 
Maggie Wiltse, daughter «
Wiltse, was to l e united in marriage 
to Mr. Edward Thom s, a very fine 

from Lal-e Stieet, Plum

Take me with you, and let’s 
double funeral."r-Town Topics.

Vvmluet» of (,'allforiil».
im; are the 

lornia products for 1 
$14,160,518. ’I ; 1
hum and bitume

1965; pro
laborers,

III* Vaiter Bullet*.
men did we kill in that s of Cali- 

1896: Gold,

en. over $6.000.000; na- 
100; quicksilver, 30,703

atlstlc.st
i he

BULOHD. 
Ally ns I*. O.

We Can Give Positions
Agent a. book-keepers, clerks, farmers' sons 
lawyers, -mechanics, Physicians, married and 
single women, widows. Positions are worth 
from $100.00 to $2.500.00 per annum. We have 
paid several canvassers $50.00 weekly for 
years. Many have started poor and become 
rich wit It us. 1‘articular» on application, and 
if satisfactory and necessary, a personal inter
view may lie arranged. This is an honest 
advertisement, and if you want to better your 
position, wri'c before you sleep. State salary 
ex|iccted. Neither loafers nor tipplers Heed 
apply. The Bradley-Garret son Co., Ltd., To
ronto. Out.

Follow"How many 
last battle?" asked Weyler,

"You said three thousand." replied 
his secretary.

The general thought a moment; then 
d:

run *000 ; 
r $6.000,

young mantio
Of The interesting cetemony 

took place at the residence of Mr.
Wiltse at 9:30 a. m , tbe ceremony be 
ing performed by the Rev. John Sctin- 

of liquor the jiin. onjy ,j,e ngar friends of the con
ns this same J . . . .nital abstainers, 2902 tern- tructmg parties being present. Ihe 

and 1888 intemperates young couple will drive to Eseott and | that ga
were 1969 who rpturn on Thursday to Pi urn Hollow, < sound ear the other day In Cinrlnnatf.

I , », xV 'P ti,... ... u «All Unnor Tjuinlnn’s « ar drum had been puncturedThe amount of monev sunk in p ni- where Mr. XV in. 1. hUAcns wtU lionot (h#> rvsu1t (A a i,mg attack of gr ippe
tentiaries, together w .th their revenue j occasion by providing a reception that caused deafness and extr 
and receipts, are show a as foil ‘ws: ! » »• ». Stevens was seen by pabi. The ear spoKingston Penitentiary-Value of biuld- ««‘d dinner JUi. .Mt vens was c at > ^ hjm rwnp(ed {„
Ings. stock, etc., $1,157.000: revenue, our lte|K)iter tins a m. and sat.I that ,, , (.;tlil.fl f(M. an
$22,764 ; expedilure, $224,16>; Mani- ! fcl,o repast would be served in the plain- ilrnppid the yolk a

est wiu,.«,t .,«>• of
ture. $41,056. St. Vincent ôv Paul Pent- ostentatious displays too often wit- ,lh(1

nesse.1 in ttff.ira of this kind. Wm. T. jpr
239. British Columbia Penitentiary- says he believes in living according to ^ nu( a rnund
Value of buildings, $320 446; revenue, jjj8 means ,md thereby set all example rarofUi n-it to lose an

wo.tliy of linit»tion l,y othe,, entem- çooUo^r ajhu^n r.
$421,656; revenue, $3,092; exoenclltùre, plating matrimonial ventures. 1 he. Iu-- wfJh thr. mt of skin on it. he

porter heartily joins in wishing the ^,K-od the probe into the drum, gently
.«polar young couple every I» "
perity.

the total number committed be
tween 1879 and 1895, 1195 could not 
read; 452 could read but could not 
write; 3,718 could both read and write, 
and 1745 were not classified.

With regard to the use 
returns show that durit 
period 464 to 
perate people, l 
became convicts. There 
could not be classified.

Miss Florence 
of Dundas, Dirai gas, $150.000; quicksilver, 30,703 

flasks; b, et sugar. 66.0u0.000 pounds; 
wheat. 28,682.266 bushels; brandy dis
tilled from grapes, nearly 1,000.000 gal
lons: barley, lp.800.000 bushels; lteans. 
68.000.000 pounds; rul-dns. 81,000,000 
pound.-; dried finit, 148.:00 pounds; 
dr ied prunes. 51.0011,000 pounds; canned 
fruits. 1.340.000 cases ; wool. 24.50 
pounds: hops, over 52,000 bales; or
anges. 1896-97, estimât, d. 5372 earl««a 
1896, 2,512.500 boxes; butter. 484.000.00t 
pounds; cheese, 16.000 
receipts at San Fra 
gall

since 1*48. $368.429.278; qu 
1877 810.767 flasks; gold at
since 1848. $1.47-5.437.107. Se 
i liousand ar res are 
76.000

a H.

Mr. James Mussels, a G.T.R. yard
man at Niagara Falls.was caught be
tween the draw-bars of two ca 
coupling, and instantly killed.

The fourteen-year-old son of Mr. 
Henry Tripp ’of Ridgeway, .Ont., was 
drowned in the lake off Windmill Point 
last Wednesday while sleighing on the

to board 
the cars a he sal

"Well, that’s a good round number. 
Let it go at that!"-—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

Tin* Esrc- In Snrgnrr.
Fkin grafting with the inside coat

ing of an egg Is the delicate operation 
vo Thomas J. Tannian a good

rs while

A Story of Herrmann> I’ity.
"A professional man who had struck 

a streak of hard took went to Herr
mann for a loan. He wanted $2500. 
and was willing to secure U with a 
life insurance policy for $la,000. Herr- 

nn let him have the money and 
k the policy, as it was Purely a 

business proposition, and not a 
of friendship. The borrower’s fortunes 
fluctuated from bad to worse» and 
about a year after the loan was made 
he died, leaving his affairs In a very 
tangled condition.

"The death notice of the man re
called the circumstances of the loan 
to Herrmann, and he hunted up the 
policy, which he had forgotten entire
ly He was on the point of plating it 
iîi‘ the hands of an attorney forcoi- 
lectlon—in fact, I belleve he h*d given 
it to his lawyer—w'hen he heard that 
the dead man’s wife was absolutely 
penniless and helpless, with ®eveT*M 
children on her hands. He instructed 
the attorney to discontinue proceed
ings. and the policy was transferred 
to the widow «with the explanation 
that the debt had been cancelled be
fore her huKband’s death, and that the 
policy having been misplaced account
ed for the delay In its return—New

eclalist who atteml- .000 pounds; wine 
n cisco, 12.400,600 

$5.601.000; value Of 
d production 

fiver since

Mr. Hugh Sutherland of West Zorn 
while walking home from 

Woodstock, was found lying within 
100 yards of his home and died fro

treatment. 
ke it and 

white into 
a thin skin on the In-

nderly

«1 l is: provisions. 
$:ir-0.(KM); totalegg. b 

nd the
lost his way 

lodsloek. STILL IN ATHENSh);
300 yards of his home and area irom thr* 
exposure shortly after being carried in. 

< rims; am» criminals.

tnd silver 
venty-flve 

set to orange trees; 
to prunes. There are 3.900.000 

s «.f land under Irrigation. 810.- 
mlle.h cows in the state; $100,000,000 

invested in dairies.

egg. and this 
picked out and 

piece of steriliz- 
air of scissors he 

the skin, being 
o.f its under

l"' a

•ciallst tc 
carefully 

With

?p.
end ---- AND----

All the Melancthon prisoners 
arson have been locked 
-ville jail.

accus-

Orange
It has be- om 

be no comnvuta 
impriS4»nment îmssed up 
for libelling her son-in-1

Doing a Good Business
ml•• evident that there will 

tion of the eight months’ 
on Lady Scott 
aw. Earl Rus-

distend-
LOOK OUT BELOW:probe

while show- —IN—$46.585.
A re 

shows
to establish our 
arles; that the 
them is $28,878;
$443.017 yearly.

The figures given above relate only 
to Dominion prisons or penitentiaries Mtiuiei|ul Council ot 
The total number of persons cmfinep Monday evening. 1st inst-
in provincial prisons,Including lockups, J
Central Prison, Mercer Reformatory All the members pie-ent. 
and Ontario Reformatory luring 1855. After the reading and adoption 
X5. the minute» of the Uet mee.ing
194; New Brunswick, fV: Manitoba. 449; clerk laid on the table the applications 
British Columbia, 171 Prince Edward Qf r^e following |>ersons for the office of
^Taking* thentotal nuMbcr^Vf3 convie- assessor for 1897 : A. XV. Blanchard, a new ocean-going yacht Is to in?
lions of all kinds In Canada, to p nl- salarv «anted. #18 00; II. C. Phillips, hull! for Queen Victoria In pla™ of
tentiaries and provincM Prisons It aPfl no salary stated; F. II. Eaton, no salarv thf> '‘^orla and Albert, the present
were* committed during thé year 1835. stated; Arch. James, salary wanted,
Of the offences committed by these roq QO ed a scheme ror making i
nrinoners 4 652 were against the per- ;’*■«,'» n T , , t seaport. Fhe docks will bem>n- 461 against property with vip- Mr. Janies P. Lamb apjieared l»ef<»re the centre of the city,
lence- 3803 against property without I the c uncil and off-red the use of his A landslide has occurred at the vll-
violence; 390 malicious offences ggainst i h j, f uhljc „atherings for Village &ge of Stanna. In the -province of 

rty- 61 were forgery and offences | IUI I u ,IU * , - Modena, Italy, affecting seven square
he currency, and 28.218 were pur|»oses and magistrates courts tor kilometers, destroying 182 buildings wi.cn nil his walls with laught

ences not Included In the above 3J0 00 per year. and leaving hundreds of persons home- Ami brazen vest alliance ond^si
Dur hie 1895 there were live sentences ; On motion, a by-law appointing H. serious subsidence of the chalk To fox-faced by pw rites and knar»**:

a"h pronounced in Canada Of C Phillips, assessor for 1897, at a sal- cliffs between Dieppe and Tourvllle «unt'or'«In;
Ontario had three and British 1 of $18 00 was put through its destroyed a lreautiful villa 1>elonging wi,c„ to an.l fm nn.l to umV fr...

! several readings and signed by the «YcîEktos ^.^"iKlÆi’v^ï..^' $1ÆT*.r"'"'
rhrlnt.fi., Af«»rin»tli. ; Reeve and Clerk noise and barely had time .0 roca,po. « ,1m a.,1^

“ By mere accident 1 came across "Talk about luck! That man Dens- | On motion, n. Loverin was appomt- ♦tovern*»*» to « <»n«cn. J L<m.r out Below :
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder. I lo-.v has It in triple-plated chunkiT / ed caretaker of the (ire engine for L89T, Mias winter, the Bn$:llsh governess | mortrace.1 vm,r p„-,etoton.
was a groat snflTeror from that dread ChX . at a sa.a? of SI2.00 ! SîHSfeffi.
malady—cptarrh.j To-day it gives me mas, and Christmas is also thc ^nT)1 | On motion the Chief of I o ice as pension#<t for Ijf- in the make a lawyer mit of Dave;
unbounded pieasitre to state for suf-j of thelr v»tv t ‘ foi P'vcn ftn order on the Treasurer for sum of $2500 per annum, her salary : Yl>u go „-ltli rags upou your hack

India is a dangerous country to live faring humanity's sake that this ; him ."‘^-Cleveland leader. SI.50 for blank, t furnished for use of gp b^*enn p,aded wto presentaVby ^ Ym^plm'l,“am"«larve nmf goucé and rhrat
111. as the following figures showing the wonfierlul remedy effected a speedy ] a oeneva WaKf. tramps who occupy the village lockup both queens | To moke a prvaelier mu oM'etei .
death from wild 1 and permanent cure in my cose, and I i The highest-priced watch made in On motion, the offer of J. P. Lamb, —— j 's"'1rm,r‘'" wUt'roûU»tid heaven's dome. '
r "wewlm^th i kined no lee. j have ^ s0 thankful for it that I am ! ^rj'pa^otea‘'.ecind’^dke.X «g-rding hall woe accepted hra^T„,C^ Tti, yî-J o? Her «a
than 19.740 persons. Tigers k lied pim fo 8,.cr„l tj,e remainder of my hours quarters ot a second, strikes On motion, the council adjourned to Jesty'.s reign than that her Govern- „„ momiment. you know,

rc.ora2MS,?4;C™2.v».m | days in spreading the go», news te my to“laS firat 1™°%™ ,March- ^h.’îïïïlpï of^n^Sl^c^ , rtfSiMi »
weï persons and 4087 cattle; hyena*. JJ fel low sufferers.” S. Id hy J. P. Lamb {££ The value can, of course, be eooner called bv the Reeve. . by arbitral ion. "-Sir Wm. Harcourt. I Look-ou t-Belmv !
^ ial to & So». wma. B. Loverin, Village Clerk. -J. w. Bmewgh, in THe Otobe,.

As by I In- «lock the great ship lies.
And “load her up!" tin* master erles,
The Boustaboiitd aboard, hi-r swarm,
All bare of throat, and breast, and arm 
Her deek Is plleil" ahovi- thv rails 
With boxes, barrels, bags and bales; 
They lift the batch, disclosing deep 
The bunded darkness still and deep. 
Then hack and forth the workers go . 
The deek rcsoiutila with hump and blow 
With "bear a hand!" and "ye-heuvc-vl**- 
As thro’ IIm hatch the cargo pours 
A Ifull-moutlK'd sailor constant route— 

"Look out Below!"

If some one higher climbs than you,
No mnttc'r how you dare and do.
Ami rises almost out of sight.
Now don't you stand beneath him «iiilie, 
Don’t feel so little, mean and small. 
Bvcatiw, you know, the cuss linny fall; 
Ami If you give him of your iWst.
Your purse, for Instance, to In vast. 
'Twill fill your rabbit soul witli woo 
To see your privions saving* go 
When he above yon, eitvleil so. 
is by a wrent-bed ami rotti-n rung 
Ailown the spreading ladder flung 

Look out Below !

on of the above figures 
■ $3,000,000 has been paid 

Dominion penitenti- 
revenue from all of 
and the expenditure

the punc-

I the aperture eattsed by the wound. 
I and nature did the rest. Tannlan's 

ear will he all right again soon, and 
The regular monthly meeting of th*' the egg will have found a place in 

Athens wa8 Furgery. •

itulati
teatfound guilty

at Dorchester. N.B.. of the murder of 
Mrs. Dut cher and her little son fit 
Meadowhruuk. and sentenced to be 
hanged on March 12.

Lieut. Von Bruzwltz, the German 
ran a labor- 
ck with a

PHOTOGRAPHS - 'John E. Sullivan was

Village Connell.
be in J

months more, prepared at all seasonabU; hot 
to take all classes of single or group I'ho 
graphs. First-class work guaranteed a 
pri« c8 away down to suit the tin 

Many thanks for past favors.

The subscriber will Alh«‘ns a

officer who some time ago 
Ing man through the ba Foreltrn Note*

nse of the Vatican would be 
Catholic in the world 

cent a year, 
of tigers.

Como again.

B. W. FALKNER
The expe 

(,-f covered if 
. contributed 3 

tne The numlkcr

against his chair 
,‘ntenved to three

eword for knocking 

years
-4><has been s 

irisonment.
cafe. 
f imi

Charles Golgoleen and Peter Clement 
" ave been arrested on th ? charge of 
disi»lacing the switch whereby the ac
cident on the O., A. & P.S. Ra 
occurred on Th 
three men wei 
placed in the

leopards, 
and other dangerous anl- 
Indla every year is altout

York Journal. Alliens. Jan. 25. ’S-7.fl
. wolves
klled lnIt Wasn’t Art.

There was some years ago in Hamp
stead-road a pavement artist, now 
dead Du Maurior often dropped a
S£ '{^0aUhiehrorf 'T,;8hyh'Mo,?nhe,mlo
leave his "pitch" and go to the model 
soup kitchen in Euston-road to get 
some food. Du Maurier, as a Joke, 
consented to take charge of the hat. 
Wlien the man was out of sight ne 
proceeded to wipe out the pictures of 
the battle scenes, faithful dogs, eto., 
and commenced drawing portraits in 
chalk of the society ladies and gentle
men made famous by him in Puncn. 

It is rumored that Col. Cecil Rhodes Passers-by stopped to look and ro- 
has documentary proof of the Intrigues munerated the dePut^ h»f"’.vas
ïïleKe<i ,b have’ taken place la txveen hnnv later, the man returned, he w as 
President Kruger of the Transvml and ,,leased to find an much ^ ' '(le!
the German Government. | regretted «!&**££**am.

Mr. Chamberlain. In. the }J"US<* . '[ bu* lt ^n’t art," he said to the
Commons, said that th*; Pacific Cab!. ^mused Du Maurier. aa he commenced
Conference had made its rep tot. but amused iju ai soci’et7 maies and fe- 
as it would l>o the subject of a secret  ̂ th?s pleLes everybody.”
discussion between Great Britain and ^ cnntlnutMi, drawing the picture of a 
her colonies, he was unaole t gi/v w,dier 
the date of its presentation to Par- 90101 r- 
Uament.

The Su 
tings on 
tion appeals.

The Canadian 
dation will hold
tion at London on August L next.

total immigration arrivals 
Canada from Europe last year 
25,671, as compared with 25,478 th 
vioue year.

5 TWOin which 
men weie

ursday last 
e killed. The 
Renfrew jail. Visitors ;—Mrs. Wesley Barber, Mr. 

and Mr.-. Metcalfe Sheffield, Mr, 0. D. 
Barber, Miss Nellie Webster, Messrs. 
Herb Rhodes and XVill Berry.

r The
ed a scheme for maki 
seaport

Belgian GovernmentPOLITIO-IM1* I.BIAL.
The British House of 

passed a res*>lution to reappuüit the 
committee to inquire into South Afri
can affairs.

has adopt- 
Brussels a 

nearly in
Commons

---- FOB-----When yon In Baal’s temple sit. 
Ills sacrificial altars lit,
When nil his walls wit:
Ami brazen vestals <lan.
\\ here iroo«l in*
Tn fox-fneed h

Sir Julian Pauncefote and Secretary 
Olney on Saturday signed the conven
tion for the definition by commission 
of the Alaskan boundary line.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.
t t

e lire slaves Sale or RentSir
Bnt This Timeji was a God-eend to \lr John

fhalT^BL Philadelphia l>odg'ed Shot and 
Shell in the Interest of His Countir. Only 
to be Attacked by that Insidious Disease, 
Catarrh—But Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Cured and Permanently, too—1 his is 
What he Says

class/
of de 

Columbia two.

/
h for sale on easy term* 

in Leeds County, beingTin- Mili-- :ber oilers 
I mo nl ill-' best farms 
that 1(H) aen- farm wel *I known as

Cyrenus Stowell Farm
1 wijJiin half a mile of l ho thriving Village of

ADDISON!
Tin* 1 lancer* of India.is*.. j The land is of ihe host and is in a hiijj^state of

never-faffing spring for cattle, good sugaAush 
I and plenty of wood.

The other farm lies just across the highway 
I and has a large barn, good sugar bush, and I» 

in a good state of cultivation.
If not sold at once, will be rented to a good, 

nsible tenant at a fair rental.
further particulars, apply to

MRS- E. N. STOWELL, Gveenbush V. U.

i Nt r.Assirii t». 
prente Court will open its sil- 

February 1G, to hear elec-r
K Photographers’ a.ss t- 

their annual conven- ra.ro
terms orTh I—The KUau, in Dundas Banner,

f
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